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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of May 2002!
posted: Originally in 2002, 2nd Edition - July 2012

This page begins with May 5, 2002 and goes through May 14. These photos were originally posted back in
2002, but were somehow "lost" until recently. Now that they have been found, We are going to the effort to
repost them - with the hope that they may be enjoyed by a few people. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 2002

  The first shot in this row was taken on May 5th and is a very nice shot of a small branch of Plum Blossoms. The 2nd shot was taken on May 14th at Asakusa Shrine, in downtown
Tokyo and the flower collage was created on May 14th.

Plum
Blossom02aRC

Flowers
RC
Asakusa
01RC

End May 2002's Photos
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at these old photos which have been found and reposted. We hope that you found something
which made your visit worthwhile and enjoyable.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of May 2003!
posted: Originally in 2003, 2nd Edition - July 2012

The 2 images here were created on May 14 and and May 25 respectively. These photos were originally
posted back in 2003, but were somehow "lost" until recently. Now that they have been found, We are going
to the effort to repost them - with the hope that they may be enjoyed by a few people. Click on any thumbnail
to begin.

Begin May 2003

  The 2 shots which make up this collage of a "sexy and muscular" Daniel were taken on May 14. I created the 2nd collage, which shows summer and fall shots of a Ginkgo and
Maple trees taken at the same place (Mitake, along the Tama River), on May 25.

Daniel
CollageRC
Mitake_TamaRiv
_Fall_SummerRC

End May 2003's Photos
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at these old photos which have been found and reposted. We hope that you found something
which made your visit worthwhile and enjoyable.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 1 - the best of May 2004!
posted: June 7th, 2004

This page includes photos taken between May 8 and 30, 2004. All of them were taken during a trip to Jindai
Botanical Garden and 2 different mountain climbing adventures. Click on any thumbnail to begin.


  Here you can see photos of 3 Clematis Flowers at Jindai Botanical Garden on May 8.

JindaiGarden
Clematis06RC_2.jpg

JindaiGarden
Clematis04RC_2.jpg
JindaiGarden
Clematis13RC_2.jpg


  This row shows a Clematis Flower, an Orchid and a Rose - all at Jindai Botanical Garden.

JindaiGarden
Clematis17RC_2.jpg

JindaiGarden
Rose03RC_2.jpg
JindaiGarden
Bletilla_striata04RC_2.jpg


  In this row you can see 2 Rose Flowers and a Swallowtail Butterfly on an Iris Flower.

IrisAndSwallowtail
PostCard01RC_2.jpg

JindaiGarden
Rose08RC_2.jpg

JindaiGarden
Rose16RC_2.jpg


  This row shows a Shaga Flower - a wild flower, a mountain Dogwood Flower, and Kazuya standing beside our new tent at I-Ccho-Daira - Daira means Plateau. It was SO FOGGY the
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entire time we were there - made life quite damp!

MtTakao8_
Shaga02RC_2.jpg

MtTakao8_
Dogwood01RC_2.jpg

IChoDaira
KazuyaTent02RC_2.jpg


  Here is another shot of the tent through the fog, a macro-photo of an Indian Pipe (Monotropa sp.) and an interesting moth on a Cedar Tree.

IChoDaira
Moth05RC_2.jpg

IChoDaira
Tent08RC_2.jpg
IChoDaira
Monotropa02RC_2.jpg


  This row includes the final shot at I-Ccho-Daira - Cedar Trees in the Fog. The next photo was taken on May 30 - a sunset shot from the Summit of Hinode Moutnain (902 meters =
2,959 feet). The final shot in this row shows the Hinode Summit shelter at night (a 4 second exposure), with the lights of Metropolitan Tokyo in the background.

IChoDaira
Moth07RC_2.jpg

MtHinode
Sunset01RC_2.jpg

MtHinodeSummit
Shelter04aRC_2.jpg


  In this row you can see the sunrise at Hinode Mountain, a "Golden Orchid" and a Crowfoot Flower.

MtHinodeSummit
Sunrise04RC_2.jpg
MtHinode
KinRan03RC_2.jpg

MtHinode
Crowfoot07RC_2.jpg


  Here is me at Tsuru-Tsuru (Slippery-Slippery) Hot Spring, where we stopped on our hike down Hinode Mountain. The name is indicative of the feeling after you soak in the hot
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water, as the water is slightly alkaline. The next item is a MOVIE at I-Ccho-Plateau, it shows the fog rolling by, but more importantly, it includes several calls of a Cuckoo Bird - and it's a real
one, not a Cuckoo Clock in my pocket!! By the way, the movie is about 5 MB in size, so think twice before you click on it. The 3rd photo is my DVD collection as of May 17th, 2004.
By the way, here is a link to my entire DVD collection if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend! Click Here. The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can
click on title to sort that way if you desire. This link will open a new browser window.

HinodeyamaMay04_25DanAt
TsurutsuruOnsenRC_2.jpg

IChoDairaCuckoo
Original.avi
DVDShelf17May2004
ResizeSmall.jpg

That's all for this month, hope that you found something you enjoyed out of the limited selection which there is.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 2 - the best of May 2005!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2005

Photos included this month include only those taken from April 29 through May 29, 2005. There were 468
photos taken between those 2 dates, so it was difficult to pick and that also explains why there are 2 pages.
Maybe some photos are better suited to researchers this month. Click on any thumbnail to begin.


  In this row you can see a nice picture of some pea family flower, a Morel Mushroom - we found enough of them to have Morel's with supper 2 times - and an Iris Flower
arrangement which Kazuya made. He often arranges flowers in nice flower vases for our house.

NogawaPkApr29_PeaFamily
01RC

NogawaPkApr29_Morel
Mushroom01RC

KazuyaIris
Arrangement_a


  On April 30th we climbed Mt. Sogaku and Mt. Gozen in Okutama. The first picture shows an interesting Paris tetraphylla and the next 2 are 2 different species of Viola. We
believe that the first one is Viola rossii and that the second one is Viola bissetii. Could be wrong though.

MtSogaku_Paris_tetraphylla
03RC

ToMtSogaku_AkebonoSumire1
0RC

ToMtSogaku_NagabanoSumire
Saishin03RC


  Well, the first picture is labeled Viola bissetii, but it's probably not correct, because bissetii is not supposed to be hairy! The second flower is correctly labeled, and the 3rd one well, no idea. It appears to be some plant which is lacking in chlorophyll, but I couldn't find it on the web. If you have any idea, please help me out with an e-mail.

MtSogaku_Viola_bissetii14_HAIRYRC

MtSogaku_Gentiana_zollingeri01RC

MtSogakuNoChlorophyll_03RC


  The same weekend continues. The first photo is kind of a pass between Mt. Sogaku and Mt. Gozen, with some weird plants growing there. The next one is a Trout lily
(Erythronium japonicum) and then maybe a Viola tokubuchiana var. takedana
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MtSogakuTrailBigPlantKazuya02RC

FromMtGozen_HinaSumire02RC

MtSogakuTroutLily04RC


  In this row you can find a picture of a species of Chrysosplenium and 2 pictures of Viola phalacrocarpa - the Hill Violet. The Violets are really difficult to positively identify - first
of all, there are way too many of them, and secondly, they hybridize very easily, so - the easiest way to tell the difference between these two - for example - is that this one is more fragrant
than this one! How do you like that for identifying characteristics? If anybody knows of an authoritative book on Japanese Violets, please let me know.

DownMtGozen_Chrysosplenium_sp
01RC

DownMtGozen_Viola_phalacrocarpa
02RC

DownMtGozen_Viola_phalacrocarpa
05RC


  First photo is a nice waterfall we ran into on the way down Mt. Gozen. The 2nd shot is another kind of Violet, and you gotta click on the next image and check out that greedy little
Hover Fly - AMAZING!!

FromMtGozen_PurpleEdgedWhite
VioletBRC
FromMtGozen_WaterFall
01RC

ToMtSogaku_FudeRindou02B
CropRC


  The first 2 shots are taken on Mt. Takao on May 1st and show the male leaf and unopened flower buds of Helwingia japonica.The final shot shows the female leaf and flower.
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TakaoMay1_Helwingia_japonica_
Female04RC
MtTakao_HanaIkada
01RC

TakaoMay1_Helwingia_japonica_
Male05RC


  The 1st shot is another female flower of Helwingia japonica. The 2nd shot is a repeat from last month - an Asarum caulescens. I wanted to show it again for comparison to the
next 5 pictures. The 3rd shot is another species of Asarum. Can't positively identify it, too many species of Asarum around here. In this shot you'll notice a distinct difference in the leaves
when compared with the next row. The flowers look very similar though.

TakaoMay1_Helwingia_japonica_
Female05RC

TakaoMay1_Asarum_sp01cRC
04_17_05HikageAsarum_
caulescens05RC


  The first 2 shots are the same Asarum plant, one taken specifically for the flowers and the next one taken to show leaf detail. The 3rd shot was taken at Jindai Botanical Gardens.
Ha, there was a sign which said Asarum tamaense, but there are 2 different species (this shot and first one in next row)! What good is the sign?! You can see - both the leaves AND the
flowers are different.

TakaoMay1_Asarum_sp12RC

TakaoMay1_Asarum_sp15c3RC

Jindai_Asarum_sp01RC


  Here's the last Asarum plant - compare it to the final one in Row 9. On May 4th we went to Rikugien Gardens in Tokyo. It was the middle of the Golden Week Holiday, so it was
rather crowded. It's kind of beautiful, but why the word "Gardens"? There aren't any gardens to speak of, it's mostly old growth forest. Anyway, interesting place, and you can see a few more
pictures of it on the next page.
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Jindai_Asarum_sp02_2RC
RikugienGardens24aRC
RikugienGardens02RC

That's all on this page, please take the time to visit Page 2 to see the continuation of the trip to
Rikugien Gardens plus the Okutama Old Road (Mukashi Michi) and other places.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 2 - the best of May 2005!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2005

Photos included on this page are those taken from May 4th - May 28th. There are visits to several places,
starting with the continuation of the trip to Rikugien Gardens. Click on any thumbnail to begin.


  This first row is all Rikugien Gardens on May 4th. The 3rd shot is a very interesting reflection effect which Kazuya found. Amazing.
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RikugienGardens06RC

RikugienGardens08RC

RikugienGardenReflectionRC


  First shot is still Rikugien Gardens. The 2nd shot is in the fenced off Flower Area of Nogawa Park on May 5th. That's the area where we always visit when we go to Nogawa Park no dogs allowed, no eating, a pretty natural area. The 3rd shot is one of the species of Calanthe orchid.

RikugienGardens18RC

NogawaPkMay1_BlueStarFlower01RC

NogawaPkMay1_Orchid03RC


  In this row you can find a Philadelphia Daisy (Erigeron philadelphicus) and two unknown flowers.

NogawaPkMay1_PhiladelphiaDaisy
04RC

NogawaPkMay1_BlueFlower
04RC
NogawaPkMay1_Brown
LeavesRC


  First shot is another orchid - Bletilla striata in Nogawa Park. Then we change locations and dates. Next shot is a grass along the Tama River on May 8th. Third shot is one of the
species of Veronica - a tall one for us.
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NogawaPkMay1_Orchid08RC

TamaRiv_TallGrass02RC

TamaRiv_TallVeronica01RC


  Now it's May 14th! The first 2 shots were taken at the garden of a Kindergarten not far from home. Third shot is another Calanthe orchid - taken at Jindai Botanical Gardens.

Kindergarten_PinkFlowerRC

Kindergarten_Aquilegia_sp02RC

Jindai_Orchid03RC


  Same date - May 14th, was the first day of the Annual Rose Festival at Jindai Botanical Gardens, so the first 2 shots are roses. The 3rd shot was taken in the tropical greenhouse. I
have no idea...

JindaiMay05Rose11RC

JindaiMay05Rose07RC

JindaiMay05GreenhousePlant01RC


  Rows 7, 8 and 9 were all taken on May 15th, during a hike along the old road from Okutama town to Okutama Lake, a hike of probably about 9 miles or so. In this row you can see
a really amazing Wisteria taken at somebody's house. The next shot is a wild Wisteria where we stopped to eat lunch along the Tama River. An amazing spot which we kind of accidentally
found. The 3rd shot is also at the spot where we stopped for lunch. What a beautiful and clear river, and look at the rocks!
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OkutamaOldRd_Wisteria
01RC

OkutamaOldRd_TamaRiver
02RC
OkutamaOldRd_TamaRiver
Wisteria05RC


  The first 2 shots are just the river, taken while we were eating lunch. The 3rd shot is Kazuya hanging from a Wisteria vine! You gotta check out this picture. Note how the vine
wraps around the tree in the back! It's like it jumped to that tree and is trying to pull it over. Dang!

OkutamaOldRd_TamaRiver
07RC
OkutamaOldRd_TamaRiver
10RC

OkutamaOldRd_TamaRiver
Wisteria08RC


  First shot is just to show the beautiful blue sky and the gentle spring green of the mountains. The next shot is inside an old railroad tunnel which the trail passes through. I used
the tripod and only the natural (incandescent) light in the tunnel - no flash. The 3rd shot shows Mt. Sogaku and Mt. Gozen - the 2 mountans which we climbed on April 30.

OkutamaOldRd_Mountain01RC

OkutamaOldRd_MtGozen_Sogaku_aRC

OkutamaOldRd_Tunnel04RC


  On May 29th we climbed Mt. Takao for like the 14th time or something. We hiked Trail #6 and were specifically looking for the orchids which grow in the big old cedars. Well, we
found hundreds of them, but they are not really photogenic due to their height and distance from the viewer, but amazing to search for and find anyway. The first shot shows a tree with an
orchid in it and shows where it is located. The 2nd shot, very poor quality, is the best one - taken through my Leitz 10x Binoculars. By the way - this is Dendrobium moniliforme. The 3rd
shot, of my DVD shelf, is already out of date! Here is a link to my entire DVD collection if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend! Click Here. The DVD's will be
sorted by date purchased. You can click on title to sort that way if you desire. This link will open a new browser window.
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May28TakaoCedarOrchid
03RC
May28TakaoCedarOrchid02
LabelRC

That's all for this month! Thanks for looking and reading. Hope you found something which you
enjoyed looking at.

DVDShelfApril15_
2005Small

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 2 - the best of May 2006!

Go To Page:

posted: June 2nd, 2006

The photos on this page cover only May 3rd and May 4th; a 2 day trip to and climb of Mt. Mitsutouge (alone).
Click on any thumbnail to begin.


  Mt. Mitsutouge is a difficult mountain - steeper than a cow's face. It's 1,785 meters, or 5,857 feet. The first photo shows the map at the start of the trail. The 2nd photo shows the
3 summits (near the center of the photo). The 3rd photo is Mt. Fuji - from the first rest stop. I climbed alone because Kazuya had to work those 2 days and the weather forecast was for clear
blue skies. I took my one man tent and the necessities and set out!

May03_MitsutougeTrail
07RC

May03_MitsutougeTrail
_Fuji11RC

May03_MitsutougeTrail
_Map04RC


  In this row I'm already close to the summit - in the first photo you can see the "hut" if you look closely - it's visible just to the left of the rock face. The 2nd and 3rd photos are
shots of one of the summits from the porch of the hut - where I stopped for a bottle of Coke! In the 3rd shot you can see people on the summit.

May03_MitsutougeTrail
_Summit24RC

May03_MitsutougeTrail
_Summit26RC

May03_Mitsutouge
Trail20RC


  First shot is Mt. Fuji from the summit. The 2nd shot is Mt. Fuji from another summit. In the 3rd shot I'm back at the main summit.

May03_Mitsutouge
_Summit_Fuji29RC

May03_Mitsutouge
_Summit_Fuji36RC
May03_Mitsutouge
_Summit_Fuji39RC
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  The first shot shows the "approved" tent area - I didn't stay there - I set up in the woods just a bit below the summit. The 2nd shot is Mt. Fuji near sunset - this was 6:17 PM. The
3rd shot was also taken at 6:17 PM.

May03_Mitsutouge
_Summit42RC

May03_Mitsutouge_Summit
_Fuji49RC

May03_Mitsutouge_Summit
_Sunset50RC


  The first shot is another sunset shot - 6:24 PM. The 2nd shot shows me cooking my supper - taken by a volunteer at 6:26 PM.

May03_Mitsutouge_Summit_Fuji
_Sunset52RC

May03_Mitsutouge_Summit
_Supper54RC


  Clouds and fog came and went as the sun rose on May 4th. The 1st shot is sunrise, at 4:59 AM. The 2nd shot was taken at 5:32 AM, about 45 minutes after sunrise. The next shot
- a nice sea of clouds was taken at 5:40 AM

May04_Mitsutouge_Summit
_Sunrise55RC

May04_Mitsutouge_Summit
_Fuji_Sunrise62RC

May04_Mitsutouge_Summit
_Fuji_Sunrise66RC


  The 1st shot in this row - another sea of clouds - was taken at 5:42 AM. The 2nd shot is the final shot from the summit - 5:44 AM. After that I went back to my tent and packed up
and headed down. I had barely started down the trail when I saw movement and realized that it was a Japanese mountain goat below me! AMAZING! It's near the center in the 3rd photo.

May04_Mitsutouge_Summit
_Sunrise69RC

May04_Mitsutouge_DownTrail
_MtnGoat84RC
May04_Mitsutouge_Summit
_Fuji_Sunrise70RC


  I cropped and brightened this 1st photo (same shot as the 3rd photo in the previous row) so you can see it better. From time to time I could see it's horns, but they don't show in
any of my photos, unfortunately. Then, 45 minutes later I stopped and looked at the rocks and saw this huge wasp nest! How'd you like to run into that? It was a good distance off fortunately. The 3rd shot is merely a cropped version of the 2nd photo.
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May04_Mitsutouge_DownTrail
_MtnGoat84aRC

May04_Mitsutouge_DownTrail
_BeesNest93RC

May04_Mitsutouge_DownTrail
_BeesNest93aRC


  The 1st photo is 2 of the 3 summits from near the wasp's nest. The 2nd shot is Mt. Fuji again - from the same place as Row 1 - 3rd photo. The 3rd shot shows the 3 summits from
way down the trail near a creek which I took a break at.

May04_Mitsutouge_DownTrail
_94RC

May04_Mitsutouge_DownTrail
_Fuji98RC
May04_Mitsutouge_Down
Trail_3Peaks03RC


  This 1st shot shows some nice spring color - red maple and other color too - from even further down the trail - in fact this shot was on the road. The final photo shows a carpet of
flowers taken from the road on the way back to Mitsutouge Station. And, that's the end of the Mitsutouge adventure.

May04_Mitsutouge_Down
Trail_Colors01RC

May04_Mitsutouge_DownTrail
_Colors02RC

Thanks so much for taking the time to look, please go to page 2 now for a continuation, starting with
May 8th.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 2 of 2 - the best of May 2006!

Go To Page:

posted: June 2nd, 2006

The photos on this page continue, starting with May 8th - a 2 day trip with Kazuya, to Yamanaka Lake, and
go through the end of the month. Click on any thumbnail to begin.


  On May 8th and 9th Kazuya had 2 consecutive days off, so we went to Yamanaka Lake. We have gone there several times in the past and stayed at Marimo Pension, so that was
where we stayed again. We hiked during the day after our bus ride got us there at about 9:00 AM. The first shot is an unknown flower. The 2nd and 3rd shots show different Trillium smallii
plants and flowers.

May08_YamanakaLkTrillium
03RC

May08_YamanakaLkTrillium
05RC

May08_YamanakaLkWhite
Flower02RC


  The first shot is another Trillium and the 2nd and 3rd shots are on the side of Mt. Myoujin after all of the tall grass has been burned off. Looks desolate and barren - interesting
shots with the clouds and fog.

May08_YamanakaLkMtMyoujin
BurnedGrass_Dan17RC
May08_YamanakaLk
Trillium07RC

May08_YamanakaLkMt
MyoujinBurnedGrass02RC


  The first 2 shots here are the Marimo Pension - BRAND NEW - and on the opposite side of the lake from the old Marimo Pension. The first shot shows our cottage (on the left) - the
cottages are new, before it was just rooms. The 2nd shot shows the entrance area and restaurant - where they serve us supper and breakfast. Supper is actually a course meal - and
EXCELLENT! The 3rd shot is the next day - a small carpet of violets.

May08_YamanakaLkNewMarimo
Pension07RC

May08_YamanakaLkNewMarimo
Pension08RC

May09_YamanakaLkViolets
Carpet02RC


  This shot shows a white dandelion (Taraxacum albidum) - the first one we've ever seen in the wild. The 2nd shot shows a trail sign for the trail we hiked - I included it because it's
very interestingly green. the 3rd shot is me at the summit of Mt. Ohira (1,296 meters = 4,250 feet). Notice the fog and clouds.
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May09_YamanakaLkClimb
WhiteDandelion02RC
May09_YamanakaLkClimb
TrailSign02RC

May09_YamanakaLkClimb
TrailSignMtOhira_Dan02RC


  A bumblebee on a yellow dandelion. The remaining 2 shots are a mountain peony plant - the only one of these we've ever seen! Too bad it was not blooming.

May09_YamanakaLkMtn
Peony03RC
May09_YamanakaLkClimb
Bumblebee06RC

May09_YamanakaLkMtn
Peony04RC


  In this row you can see more Gentiana zollingeri - you saw some last month. The 1st shot shows more depth of field than we have ever achieved before - that's the reason for it's
inclusion. And the 2nd shot's reason is that this little plant had more flowers than we've ever seen on one plant before. The 3rd shot is Mt. Fuji at 12:23 PM. We could only see the mountain
for about 15 minutes for the entire 2 days we were there - and we were fortunate enough so that it was when we were at the summit of a small peak eating our lunch! How lucky could we
get anyway?!

May09_YamanakaLkClimb
Gentiana02RC

May09_YamanakaLkClimbTrail
CloudsFuji16RC
May09_YamanakaLkClimb
Gentiana05RC


  Mt. Fuji at 12:24 PM! The 2nd and 3rd shots show some bush with the flowers in the centers of the leaves. This is similar to the Helwingia japonica which we found last summer,
but it's not the same. We don't know what it is yet!
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May09_YamanakaLkClimbTrail
CloudsFuji19RC
May09_YamanakaLkClimb
LeafFlowers03RC

May09_YamanakaLkClimb
LeafFlowers04RC


  The first shot is a pink colored Trillium! Weird! Trillium smallii, but pink, don't know?! The final shot is at the end of the trail, where it comes down to a road - look at how the rich
people live - and these are merely their summer homes.

May09_YamanakaLkClimb
TrailsEndRC
May09_YamanakaLk
Trillium07RC


  On the 14th Kazuya and I went to Jindai Botanical Garden. The first shot here is a Magnolia obovata - that's a huge flower, too bad there is nothing for scale. The 2nd 2 shots are
what is known in Japanese as a Handkerchief Tree. Good name for it. The scientific name is Davidia involucrata. An amazing flower. We wondered why people were taking pictures of this
particular tree - we couldn't see anything special about it, but then we walked over to it and found the "handkerchiefs"!

May14_JindaiMagnolia_
obovata06RC
May14_JindaiHandkerchief
Tree05RC

May14_JindaiHandkerchief
Tree06RC


  The first shot here is a Dragonfly - taken by Kazuya! Nice shot. The 2nd photo is a Blue Poppy Flower - ever seen a blue poppy? They had these growing in the greenhouse. Sorry,
can't remember the scientific name. And that's the end of that outing.
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May14_JindaiDragon
Fly04RC
May14_JindaiBlue
Poppy04RC


  On Monday, May 29th, I was given the opportunity to fly as an observer in the cockpit of a Boeing 777. That goes along with my new assignment as an English tester for the pilots
and their ICAO English testing requirements. I am expected to be able to listen to - and understand - what the Pilots and the Air Traffic Controllers (ATC'c) are saying, what they are talking
about, and whether they are using internationally approved phraseology and vocabulary, whether the pilots are truly understanding the English spoken by the ATC's and so on. The first shot
shows the Pilot and his instrument panel readouts. The 2nd shot shows both Pilot in Command and First Officer's instruments and so on. The 3rd shot is Mt. Fuji from about 25,000 feet
(Flight Level 250).

Cockpit_Boeing777_Haneda
_Osaka01RC

Cockpit_Boeing777_Haneda
_Osaka04RC

FromCockpit_Boeing777_Haneda
_Osaka_Fuji01aRC


  The first shot here is a part of the instrument panel. The 2nd shot is me accompanying the pilot on his walkaround of the plane at Osaka Airport (we flew from Haneda Airport in
Tokyo to Osaka Airport in Osaka and returned).

Cockpit_Boeing777_Haneda
_Osaka09RC

Boeing777_
Walkaround01bRC


  The 1st shot shows the pilot "hiding" behind a side view of one of the engines. The 2nd shot shows the pilot looking into the engine.

Boeing777_
Walkaround02RC
Boeing777_Walkaround06RC


  This is a link to a separate web page showing a BRAND NEW photo of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our new Sharp Aquos TV. By
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the way - I just finished building a beautiful DVD Shelf - you can see it here.

April 1, 2006 DVD Collection - 1 NEW Photo,
Movie of Home Theater System
& New TV Pictures
(new window)
Thanks so much for taking the time to look this month at the site this month, I hope that you enjoyed
your climb of Mt. Mitsutouge.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 2 - the best of May 2007!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2007

This page covers May 3rd thru May 5th. Our vacation continued through May 6th, so the first 6 days of the
month were still vacation. After May 6th the photos slowed down considerably. Click on any thumbnail to
begin.

Begin May 3rd

  On May 3rd we climbed a new mountain - Mt. Jinba (857 meters = 2,812 feet). The 1st shot shows a Disporum smilacinum - there were hundreds or thousands of these, but they
were mostly in deep shade so photos were difficult. The 2nd shot shows a scene from the trail. The 3rd shot is a Cymbidium goeringii (orchid) - a very late one. WOW!

May03_JinbaSanClimb
_Scene01RC
May3Jinba04_Disporum
SmilacinumRC

May03_JinbaSan_
Cymbidium_goeringii02RC


  The first 2 shots here are Viola phalacrocarpa - we found some really beautiful ones on this hike. The 3rd shot is another scene - from the summit of the mountain.

May03_JinbaSan
Climb_Scene03RC
May03_JinbaSan_Viola
_phalacrocarpa01RC

May03_JinbaSan_Viola
_phalacrocarpa05aRC


  The first 2 shots here are on different areas of the very broad summit of the mountain. The statue is a horse. The "jin" in Jinba means camp and the "ba" means horse, so I
suppose this is "Horse Camp" mountain. The 3rd shot is a small tea plantation on the trail which we used to descend the mountain.

May3Jinba
08_DanRC
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May03_JinbaSan
Climb_Summit01RC


  This picture is 2 very small cans of beer - you can see that they are 135 ml - that's a couple of mouthfuls and that's about it. It was about the right size considering how tired we
were.

May03_JinbaSanDescent_TinyBeerCans01RC

End May 3rd, Begin May 4th

  On May 4th we climbed yet another new mountain - Mt. Otsuka (920 meters = 3,018 feet). These 3 shots are on the way to the foot of the trail. The first one is from a bridge over
the Upper Tama River. The 2nd shot is a HUGE wild Wisteria vine growing in a tree and the 3rd shot is an older store house - most or all homes used to have these store houses for the
winter food. I removed the electrical wires from this shot and used PhotoShop's "Shadows and Highlights" Adjustment tool to brighten this photo up in the front.

May04_Kori_
Wisteria03RC
May04_Kori_
TamaRiver01RC

May04_Kori_OldBldg01Wire
Removed_ShadwHighltRC


  The first shot here an amazingly BLUE Viola grypoceras - they are usually much more violet in color, but this one was very blue! The 2nd shot shows the summit sign and the 3rd
shot shows the beautiful young leaves of spring.

May04_Kori_MtOtsukaSummit
SignRC
May04_Kori_Viola_grypoceras
_BLUE01aRC

May4KoriMitake05
_GreenRC


  Just after we crossed over the summit and started for Mt. Mitake (929 meters = 3,048 feet) we started finding a whole lot of Viola sieboldi, we found a bunch of this violet back in
April but we didn't expect to find it in this environment or this late in the season, we did though - so here are 3 shots of it.
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May04_Kori_MtOtsuka_Viola_
sieboldi10aCropRC
May04_Kori_MtOtsuka_
Viola_sieboldi07CropRC

May4KoriMitake14_
ViolaSieboldiRC


  Here is one Viola keiskei, which we found on the way down Mt. Mitake.

May4KoriMitake17_ViolaKeiskeiRC

End May 4th, Begin May 5th

  On May 5th we climbed Mt. Takao for the 32nd time (599 meters = 1,965 feet). We expected to find some new flowers - and we were not disappointed. We found these Viola
maximowicziana, which we had never found before. They were growing in the darkest places - VERY difficult to get any decent shots of. I believe that you can see the very heavy leaves with
dark red veins.

May05Takao_Viola_
maximowicziana01RC

May05Takao_Viola_
maximowicziana09aRC

May5Takao18_Viola
MaximowiczianaRC


  Here is a final shot of Viola maximowicziana. We hiked down the opposite side of the mountain and it had been 2 or 3 weeks since we had last been there. We saw 2 old ladies up
on the side of this steep slope above the old dirt road and wondered what they had found! After they left, we went up and found out - it was a Paeonia japonica!! A wild Peony in the deep
Cedar Forest! We were absolutely amazed to find this. We had found only 2 or 3 of this plant before - and never seen it in bloom! So, here are 2 shots - 1 of the flower and 1 with Kazuya so
that you can get an idea of the scale here.
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May5Takao19_Viola
MaximowiczianaRC

May05Hikage_Paeonia
_japonica08RC

May05Hikage_
Paeonia_japonica_Kazuya12RC


  Here are 2 more shots of the Paeonia japonica plant. The 3rd shot is a Meehania urticifolia.

May05Hikage_Meehania
_urticifolia03RC
May05Hikage_Paeonia
_japonica13RC

May5Hikage09_
PaeoniaJaponicaRC


  The first shot here is a Polygala japonica - this is such a tiny plant that it's amazing that Kazuya was able to capture this much detail! The 2nd shot here is a large Viola verecunda
plant and the 3rd shot is a nice looking fern plant.

May05Hikage_Viola_
verecunda04RC
May5Takao25_
PolygalaJaponicaRC

May05Hikage_
Fern02RAWRC

End May 5th, End Page 1
And, that shows you what we saw during the final week of vacation. Thanks so much for taking the
time to look. Please continue on to Page 2 for a continuation of this month's adventures.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
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We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 2 - the best of May 2007!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2007

The photos on this page continue with May 13th and go through the end of the month. Click on any thumbnail
to begin.

Begin May 13th

  On Sunday, May 13th we took a train to Koremasa and hiked along the Tama River. The shots in this first row are all Sisyrinchium atlanticum. This flower seems to come in only 2
colors - white with a purple center and purplish/reddish with a purplish center. The purplish/reddish ones are MUCH less common than the white ones.

May13_TamaRiver_
Koremasa01RC

May13Koremasa01_
SisyrinchiumAtlanticumRC

May13_TamaRiver_
Koremasa04RC


  Here are 3 shots of Oenothera rosea - another one of the flowers which we found on this day.

May13Koremasa05_
OenotheraRoseaRC

May13_TamaRiver_
Koremasa11RC


  Here is 1 more shot of Oenothera rosea and a butterfly - that's it for this day's outing.
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May13_TamaRiver_
Koremasa14aRC
May13Koremasa11_
ButterflyRC

End May 13th, Begin May 20th

  On May 20th we climbed Mt. Takao once again (33rd time) and we found a brand new Asarum!! Unfortunately the flowers were way past prime, but the first shot in this row shows
a "past prime" flower. The 2nd shot shows the leaves of this Asarum tamaensis and the 3rd shot shows the leaves of Asarum nipponicum, one of the Asarum species which we usually see.
We were looking for a different new plant, which we have never seen before, but this is what we found.

May20_Takao_
Asarum_tamaensis05RC

May20_Takao_Asarum_
tamaensis06aCropRC

May20Takao08_
AsarumNipponicumRC

End May 20th, Begin May 26th

  On Saturday, May 26 we went to Jindai Botanical Garden Aquatic Area. The only 2 pictures which are worth much are these 2 nice Iris photos. We have never seen an Iris the color
of the first photo. Have you?

May26_JindaiAquatic
Park_Iris02CropRC

May26_JindaiAquatic
Park_Iris06RC

End May 26th, Begin May 27th

  On Sunday, May 27th we went out to the Upper Tama River at Mitake and found this cute little plant - Saxifraga stolonifera. Actually these 3 images are all the same photo - the
first shot is the original, the 2nd one is a crop of the first one and the 3rd one is a tighter crop. This little flower is about 2.5 cm (1 inch) from top to bottom.
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May27_Mitake_Saxifraga
_stolonifera05RC

May27_Mitake_Saxifraga
_stolonifera05Crop02RC
May27_Mitake_Saxifraga
_stolonifera05CropRC

End May 27th, End Page2, End May 2007's Photos

  This is a link to a separate web page showing some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV.

    April 1, 2006 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& Sharp Aquos TV Pictures
(new window)
By the way - Kazuya has started a blog which exhibits different photos than shown here (mostly - I have
used some of his though). It looks very nice and you can find it HERE. (Click on the "Studies of Plants and
Wildlife" link in the new window.)

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the site this month, I hope you found something you
enjoyed looking at. Any feedback is always appreciated.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Go To Page:

This is Page 1 of 2 - the best of May 2008!
posted: May 31st, 2008

This page actually begins with April 30th, a trip to Koishikawa Botanical Garden, and then goes to Yamagata
Prefecture, Kazuya's hometown, Mt. Zao and the largest Willow Tree in Japan. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin April 30th

  On April 30th Kazuya and I went to Koishikawa Botanical Garden for the day. We saw lots of beautiful flowers and photographed them, but the most incredible thing of all which we
saw were 4 parrots doing their mating ritual. These parrots are not native to Japan but somewhere and sometime they escaped or were released into the wild and now they have become
more or less naturalized. There are more and more of them every year. We even see them flying over our house from time to time.

Apr30_Koishikawa_Parrot28RC

Apr30_Koishikawa_Parrot33RC

Apr30_Koishikawa_Parrot43RC

End April 30th, Begin May 3rd

  For the Golden Week Holidays Kazuya and I went to his hometown - Funagata, in Yamagata Prefecture. The pictures in this row are a "Forget-Me-Not", a new violet for us - Viola
rostrata (notice the long flower spur) - and a new Asarum sp. for us.

May03_Funagata_Forget_
Me_Not03RC

May03_Funagata_Viola
_rostrata05RC

May03_Funagata_
Asarum_sp04RC


  Here is another new violet for us, Viola vaginata, a great shot of a "Trout Lily" (Erythronium japonicum) and a beautiful bluish Anemone sp. flower.

May03_Funagata_Viola
_vaginata04RC

May03_Funagata_
Anamone_sp05RC
May3_Funagata_Erythronium
_japonicum01RC


  Here is another one of those bluish Anemone sp. flowers and the "Ichi-No" Waterfall.
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May03_Waterfall_
Anemone_sp02RC

May03_Ichi_no_
Waterfall01RC

End May 3rd, Begin May 4th

  The next day father and mother took us to Yamagata City Nature Park and saw this patch of Skunk Cabbage, large areas of Viola verecunda and another new violet - a yellow one Viola brevistipulata.

May04_ZaoArea_
Skunk_Cabbage02RC

May04_ZaoArea_
Viola_verecunda02RC

May4_YamagataPk_Viola_
brevistipulata08RC


  Here is another shot of the Viola brevistipulata and 2 shots of Glaucidium palmatum. In the 3rd shot - notice how the leaves protect the flower until it gets ready to open.

May04_ZaoArea_Viola_
brevistipulata08RC

May04_ZaoArea_Glaucidium
_palmatum03RC

May04_ZaoArea_Glaucidium
_palmatum06RC


  Then we went to the Okama Caldera on Mt. Zao. The first shot here shows me in the tiny chair lift seat. The 2nd shot is Kazuya on the chair lift and the 3rd shot is from very close
to Okama Caldera Lake.

May4_ZaoSan_
OkamaLift02_DanRC

May04_ZaoArea_Okama_
Lift_KazuyaRC

May04_Zao_Okama_
Caldera05RC


  Here is the Okama Caldera Lake - still frozen. The 2nd shot shows Mt. Katta-Dake - we went up there too. The 3rd shot is Mom, Dad and I with the Caldera Lake in the background.
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May4_ZaoSan_
OkamaCaldera13RC

May04_Zao_Okama
_Caldera13RC

May4_ZaoSan_OkamaCaldera23
_Mom_Dad_DanRC


  Here is another shot of the Caldera, a shot looking to the right of the Caldera and me with the Caldera in the background. You can find a large size JPG file of this image HERE (691
KB)

May04_Zao_Okama
_Caldera19RC

May04_Zao_Okama
_Caldera22RC

May4_ZaoSan_OkamaCaldera26_
DanRC or HERE for 652 KB PDF file

May04_Zao_Okama
_Caldera28RC

May4_ZaoSan_
OkamaCaldera33RC


  Here are more Caldera and immediate area photos.

May04_Zao_Okama_
Caldera25RC


  And here is a shot of me with the Caldera in the background and a shot of Kazuya with the Caldera in the background.

May4_ZaoSan_Okama
Caldera39_DanRC

May04_Zao_Okama_
Caldera35_KazuyaRC

End May 4th, Begin May 5th

  On May 5th we went to Tsuya to search for violets, but instead we found the Largest Willow Tree in Japan! Here are 2 shots taken at the Tsuya Station and the little 2 car train. The
3rd shot is the Largest Willow Tree in Japan.
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May05_Tsuya
_Station_Train03RC

May05_Tsuya
_Station_Train04RC

May05_Tsuya_Japan
BiggestWillowTree02RC


  And here is Kazuya after we returned to Tsuya Station and a shot of the biggest willow tree, taken from the Tsuya Station platform.

May05_Tsuya_
Station01KazuyaRC

May05_Tsuya_Station04_
BiggestWillowTreeRC

End May 5th, End Page 1
And, that shows you what we saw from April 30th through May 5th. Thanks so much for taking the
time to look. Please continue on to Page 2 for the continuation of May's photos.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 2 - the best of May 2008!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2008

The photos on this page begin with May 17th and continue through the end of the month. You'll see trips to
Mt. Takao, Mt. Mitake, White Rock Waterfall and Horikiri Shobuen Iris Garden. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 17th

  On May 17th Kazuya and I went out and climbed Mt. Takao again. We were specifically in search of the final violet of the season - Viola maximowicziana. We found it too. The first
picture here is a plant known locally as Shaga. The next shot is a Viola maximowicziana flower and the 3rd shot is the plant - notice how hairy the leaves are.
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May17_Takao_
Shaga02RC

May17_Takao_Viola_
maximowicziana01RC

May17_Takao_Viola_
maximowicziana07RC


  Here are 3 more Viola maximowicziana shots - the 2nd and 3rd shots show how the sepals of the flower curl back.

May17_Takao_Viola_
maximowicziana16_BESTRC

May17_Takao_Viola_
maximowicziana19RC

May17_Takao_Viola_
maximowicziana21RC


  The first shot here is an unknown flower. The 2nd shot is the place where we ate lunch under the trees. The 3rd shot shows 3 butterflies gathered on the bank of a creek - a
favorite drinking place or what?

May17_Takao_
WhiteFlower01RC

17May_Takao_Summit_
LunchPlace_GreenRC

May17_Takao_
Butterflies04RC

End May 17th, Begin May 22nd & 23rd

  On May 22 I went to the summit of Mt. Mitake - Kazuya was working, but I wanted to take advantage of 2 days (Thursday and Friday) with no teaching assignments. The first shot
here is a whitish Wisteria and the 2nd shot is a purple Wisteria - purple is the common color we see. I then hiked to Mt. Hinode, where I camped out. The 3rd shot is a mass of mushrooms in
a rotten spot of a tree.

May22_Mitake_
Wisteria01RC

May22_Mitake_
Wisteria02RC

May22_Hinode_
Mushrooms01RC


  The first shot here is another (different kind) mass of mushrooms in a different place on the same tree. The next shot is an amazingly red Mountain Azalea. The 3rd shot is a
Rhododendron in full bloom. There is lots of Azalea and Rhododendron around Mt. Hinode.
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May22_Hinode_
Mushrooms02RC

May22_Hinode_
Azalea01RC

May22_Hinode_
Rhododendron02RC


  Here is a little tiny flower Polygala japonica which we have only seen twice before - a rare find. The next shot is another Rhododendron. The 3rd shot is one of our huge crows - this
bird was hanging out around the summit of Mt. Hinode all afternoon and evening.

May22_Hinode_Polygala
_japonica02RC

May22_Hinode_
Rhododendron10RC

May22_Hinode_
Crow03RC


  Here is a self-portrait of me standing beside the Mt. Hinode Summit signpost. It says the mountain is 902 meters (2,959 ft.). I didn't have any kind of amazing sunset on the 22nd
and likewise, no amazing sunrise on the 23rd, so there are no sunset or sunrise photos. I hiked down the White Rock Waterfall Trail to add some variety to the trip - didn't want to go down
the same way I went up! Here is the very start of the creek which about 500 meters later has a series of 3 waterfalls. Amazing how it gets so large so quickly.

May22_Hinode_Sign
Post_Dan03RC

May23_Hinode_Start_White
RockWaterfallCreek02RC


  The 1st shot is the uppermost of the series of 3 waterfalls which makes up White Rock Waterfall. The 2nd shot is the middle of the 3 waterfalls. The final shot is the lower of the 3
waterfalls. The total of the 3 waterfalls makes for quite a drop in a very short distance. And that ends the May 22nd and 23rd adventure.

May23_Hinode_UpperWhite
RockWaterfall03RC

May23_Hinode_MiddleWhite
RockWaterfall02RC

May23_Hinode_LowerWhite
RockWaterfall03RC

End May 22nd and 23rd, Begin May 24th

  On May 24th Kazuya and I went to Horikiri Shobuen Iris Garden. We last went there in 2004. The Iris flowers were quite a bit before their peak, and therefore the crowds of people
were non-existent. We enjoyed ourselves, but we were a little disappointed that we were so early in the season. Here is a Lily and 2 Iris Flowers.
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May24_Horikiri_Iris
Garden_Lily04RC

May24_Horikiri_Iris
Garden_Iris02RC

May24_Horikiri_Iris
Garden_Iris04RC


  The first shot here is something from Africa, which they have planted a few of. The 2nd and 3rd shots are Iris flowers.

May24_Horikiri_IrisGarden_
Africa_Hamayuu03RC

May24_Horikiri_Iris
Garden_Iris08RC

May24_Horikiri_Iris
Garden_Iris11RC


  Here is one shot of the central part of the garden. The 2nd and 3rd shots are Iris flowers.

May24_Horikiri_Iris
Garden_Scene01RC

May24_Horikiri_Iris
Garden_Iris13RC

May24_Horikiri_Iris
Garden_Iris16RC


  And 2 final shots of Iris flowers.

May24_Horikiri_Iris
Garden_Iris21RC

May24_Horikiri_Iris
Garden_Iris23RC

End May 24th, End Page 2, End May 2008's Photos

  This is a link to a separate web page showing some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV.

    November 11, 2007 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& Sharp Aquos TV Pictures
(new window)
By the way - Kazuya is still maintaining his blog, which exhibits different photos than shown here
(mostly - I have used some of his though). It looks very nice and you can find it HERE. (Click on the
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"Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)

And, that shows you what we saw from May 17th through the end of the month. Thanks so much for
taking the time to look. Please feel free to provide me with any feedback you want to make.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 1 of 3 - the best of May 2009!

Go To Page:

posted: June 1st, 2009

This page begins with May 1st and takes you through May 4th - a trip to the north and lots of scenery. Click
on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 1st

  On May 1st Kazuya and I went to Kawaguchi Lake and hiked a trail which had lots of amazing violets on it. The first shot shows you either a Viola phalacrocarpa or else a Viola
hirtipes - we could not be sure. The 2nd and 3rd shots are Viola variegata var. nipponica, a very rare violet. The 2nd shot is the flower and the 3rd shot shows you the leaf.

May1st_LakeKawaguchi025_Viola
_phalacrocarpa_or_hirtipesRC

May01_KawaguchiLk021_Viola_
variegata_var_nipponicaRC

May01_KawaguchiLk023_Viola_
variegata_var_nipponicaRC


  Here are 2 more shots of Viola variegata var. nipponica - the first shot shows you the flower spur and the 2nd shot is the flower. The 3rd shot is an amazing shot of Erythronium
japonicum - a trout lily. Looks like some American Indian piece of art!

May01_KawaguchiLk024_Viola_
variegata_var_nipponicaRC

May01_KawaguchiLk034_Viola_
variegata_var_nipponicaRC

May01_KawaguchiLk061_
Erythronium_japonicum_CropRC


  The first shot in this row shows you the type of forest we were walking through and the tiny leaves just starting to come out on the trees. The 2nd shot is a relatively rare Viola
yazawana. The 3rd shot is Mt. Fuji off in the distance through the Larch trees.

May01_KawaguchiLk
063_ForestRC

May1st_LakeKawaguchi
093_Viola_yazawanaRC

May01_KawaguchiLk
070_MtFujiRC


  The 1st and 3rd shots are 2 more shots of Viola yazawana which clearly show the rolled up young leaves, helping one identify this species. The center shot in this row is a very
happy looking Kazuya.
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May01_KawaguchiLk
074_Viola_yazawanaRC

May01_KawaguchiLk
092_Viola_yazawanaRC
May01_KawaguchiLk
071_Trail_KazuyaRC


  Here is a shot of me along the ridge which we hiked, a shot of Mt. Fuji and a shot of me at the summit of Mt. Kurotake (1,792.7 m = 5,882 ft).

May1st_LakeKawaguchi
137_DanRC

May1st_LakeKawaguchi
140_MtFujiRC

May1st_LakeKawaguchi
142_Mt_Kurotake_DanRC


  Here are 3 shots of Viola orientalis along the trail which we took back to the base of the mountain. There are not many yellow violets which we get to see, so we are always very
excited to see yellow ones. As you can see in the center photo, this violet has a brownish backside of the flower petals.

May01_KawaguchiLk127
_Viola_orientalisRC

May01_KawaguchiLk134
_Viola_orientalisRC

May01_KawaguchiLk136
_Viola_orientalisRC


  Here is another photo of Mt. Fuji and then one showing the mountain which we were on earlier (Mt. Kurotake). The final shot is a Viola orientalis and a Viola grypoceras growing
right beside each other. I think this shot gives a nice contrast.

May1st_LakeKawaguchi
192_MtFujiRC

May01_KawaguchiLk140
_SceneryRC

May01_KawaguchiLk150_Viola
_orientalis_grypocerasRC

End May 1st, Begin May 2nd

  Here is the final shot of May 1st - a shot of Mt. Fuji looking through a Cherry Tree - a beautiful shot by Kazuya. The 2nd and 3rd shots were May 2nd - we hiked up to Hahanoshira
Waterfall in search of a specific violet - we were too late to find it in bloom though. We found the leaves and some dried up flowers and that was all. So, here are 2 shots of the Hahanoshira
Waterfall. It was quite dark here (only 7:30 AM) so we took some "long exposure" shots - the 2nd shot in this row was taken at 1/6th of a second and the 3rd shot here was taken at 1/13th
of a second (both handheld using knee as monopod).
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May1st_LakeKawaguchi222
_MtFuji_CherryRC

May2nd_LakeKawaguchi005
_HahanoshiraWaterfallRC
May02_Hahanoshira
_Waterfall13RC


  Here are 2 more "long exposure" shots of Hahanoshira Waterfall - the first one was shot at 1/5th of a second and the 2nd one at 1/6th of a second. The 3rd shot is a great
concentration of Viola rossii flowers at our next stop - Shinano-Sakai, on the way to Nagano.

May02_ShinanoSakaiArea25
_Viola_rossiRC
May02_Hahanoshira
_Waterfall16RC

May2nd_LakeKawaguchi019
_HahanoshiraWaterfallRC


  While hiking around Shinano-Sakai we found this old abandoned train line - the F.K.K. Line. A Google search was not helpful in identifying when or where it ran. Here is one of the
old tunnels. The 2nd shot is a patch of Trillium sp. flowers, still at Shinano-Sakai. The 3rd shot is the final one of the day for May 2nd. This was the view from our Youth Hostel window. Nice,
eh!

May02_ShinanoSakaiArea
28_OldTrainTunnelRC

May02_ShinanoSakaiArea
41_Trillium_spRC

May02_FujimiArea04_YHWindow
_SceneryRC

End May 2nd, Begin May 3rd

  On May 3rd we climbed Mt. Nyukasa (1,955 m = 6,414 ft). Well, actually we took a Gondola most of the way - here are 2 shots from our Gondola car, one looking down and one
looking up. We were hoping to find a few new violets on this mountain, but we were either too early or else there are none there. Anyway, we had great scenery - snow covered peaks for
virtually our entire 360 degree view from the summit. And, we also had good weather.
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May03_MtNyukasayama
03_GondolaRC

May03_MtNyukasayama
05_GondolaRC

May03_MtNyukasayama
13_SceneryRC


  Here are 3 shots which give you only an indication of the great views we had from the summit of Mt. Nyukasa. The 3rd shot is me at the summit sign. And, that's the best of May
3rd.

May3rd_MtNyuukasa027
_Summit_SceneryRC

May03_MtNyukasayama
28_SceneryRC

May3rd_MtNyuukasa042
_Summit_Scenery_DanRC

End May 3rd, Begin May 4th

  On May 4th we headed for home - here is a photo of the Youth Hostel we stayed in for 2 nights at Fujimi. The next shot was taken from a Hot Spring we stopped at on our way
home. WOW - what a view, eh! We had never been to a hot spring with such great views from the outdoor pools. The 3rd, and final shot of our 4 day Golden Week travels is a Wisteria we
found as we hiked down the hot spring mountain back to the train station.

May4th_Nyuukasayama
ShitsugenYHRC

May4th_Yamanashishi
004_HotSpringSceneryRC

May04_Yamanashi_shi_
Area04_WisteriaRC

End May 4th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this months adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 3 - the best of May 2009!

Go To Page:

posted: June 1st, 2009

This page starts with May 9th and goes through the end of the day on May 15th - Mt. Takao, Mt. Mitake and
a climb of Mt. Kumotori, the tallest peak in Tokyo (2,017.7 m = 6,620 ft.). Click on any thumbnail to begin.
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Begin May 9th

  On May 9th Kazuya and I hiked up Hikage Creek to the summit of Mt. Kobotoke-Shiro (670 m = 2,199 ft) and then along the ridge to Mt. Takao (599 m = 1,965 ft) and then down
Mt. Takao. We found that the spring flowers are about ending and the summer flowers are starting to bloom. The first shot here is Hikage Creek, near the bus stop where we started our hike.
The 2nd shot is a Viola verecunda and the 3rd shot is an unknown bush with beautiful white flowers.

May09_HikageCk01
_CreekRC

May09_HikageCk10
_WhiteFlowerBushRC
May9th_Hikage_MtTakao
10_Viola_verecundaRC


  Here is a beautiful shot of a butterfly, taken by Kazuya. The 2nd shot is scenery towards I-Ccho-Daira from the Hikage Creek Trail. The 3rd shot is an orchid (Cephalanthera
falcata) at I-Ccho-Daira.

May9th_Hikage_Mt
Takao19_ButterflyRC

May09_HikageCk14s
_ICchoDairaRC

May9th_Hikage_MtTakao45
_Cephalanthera_falcataRC


  In 1st and 3rd position are shots of a very strangely shaped flower - Aristolochia debilis. In center position is another shot of that orchid (Cephalanthera falcata). That's all for May
9th.

May09_TakaoSan08_
Aristolochia_debilisRC

May09_TakaoSan16_
Aristolochia_debilisRC
May09_TakaoSan06_
Cephalanthera_falcataRC

End May 9th, Begin May 10th

  On May 10th we went out to Mitake and to the summit of Mt. Mitake and then hiked the Ootaru Pass Trail down to Okutama and soaked in the Hot Spring there for about 1.5 hours.
The first shot here is from Mt. Mitake. The 2nd shot is a beautiful old grass roof, with flowers growing on it. The 3rd shot is the same grass roof, but from a bit higher elevation, showing more
of the surrounding homes and inns at Mt. Mitake.
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May10th_MitakeOotaru
Pass004_SceneryRC

May10th_MitakeOotaru
Pass009_GrassRoofRC

May10th_MitakeOotaru
Pass012_MitakeRoofsRC


  The 1st and 3rd shots show a waterfall we found along this seldom used trail. We assume that the 2nd shot is Ootaru Pass, although there was no sign identifying it as such (the
1st and 2nd shots are reversed for the purpose of landscape mode and portrait mode balance).

May10th_MitakeOotaru
Pass039s_ForestRC
May10th_MitakeOotaru
Pass057_WaterfallRC

May10_Mitake_Ootaru
Pass17_WaterfallRC


  The sign on this tree says that it is 500 years old - really? Did somebody actually use an increment borer and count the rings, or is it a semi-educated guess on somebody's part?
Anyway, it's big and old! The 2nd shot is a scenic shot going down the trail into Okutama. The 3rd shot is a Viola sieboldi f. variegata - note the variegated leaves. And, that's all for May
10th.

May10th_MitakeOotaru
Pass104s_SceneryRC
May10th_MitakeOotaru
Pass070_500YrOldTreeRC

May10th_MitakeOotaruPass080_
Viola_sieboldi_f_variegataRC

End May 10th, Begin May 15th

  On May 15th and 16th Kazuya and I climbed Mt. Kumotori (2,017 m = 6,620 ft) for the 6th time, and spent the night in the summit hut. It was a 7 hour hike to the summit. The
remainder of this page shows you some of the best shots of the climb. The first shot here shows you how incredibly green it was at the lower elevations. The 2nd shot is the first of many
deer which we saw. The 3rd shot is a Japanese Monkey - we saw a large size troop of these critters and this one was quite cooperative in letting us photograph him.

May15_MtKumotori
Climb003_GreenRC
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MtKumotori011_DeerRC

May15_MtKumotoriClimb
015_JapaneseMonkeyRC
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  Here is one more shot of that same monkey. The 2nd shot shows a view of the hardwood forest we hiked through for a while and the 3rd shot is a distant shot showing Mt. Fuji still VERY snow covered.

May15_MtKumotoriClimb
017_JapaneseMonkeyRC

May15_KamosawaMt
Kumotori024_GreenRC

May15_MtKumotoriClimb
025_MtFujiRC


  To get to Mt. Kumotori we passed over Mt. Nanatsu-ishi (1,757 m = 5,765 ft). The first shot in this row shows the final approach to Mt. Nanatsu-ishi through a Japanese Larch
stand. The 2nd shot shows Mt. Kumotori from Mt. Nanatsu-ishi. The 3rd shot zooms in to the summit hut on Mt. Kumotori.

May15_MtKumotoriClimb029_
Nanatsu_IshiRC

May15_MtKumotoriClimb030
st_Nanatsu_IshiSummitRC

May15_MtKumotoriClimb034
_Nanatsu_IshiSummitRC


  The first shot here shows you a Viburnum furcatum flower. The 2nd shot is looking back to the summit of Mt. Nanatsu-ishi and the 3rd shot is another shot of Viburnum furcatum.

May15_MtKumotoriClimb
039_Viburnum_spRC

May15_MtKumotori
Climb042_Nanatsu_IshiRC

May15_MtKumotoriClimb
044_Viburnum_spRC


  The 1st shot is a nice view from the trail, the 2nd shot of a wind bent Larch tree and the 3rd shot shows me standing on the trail. You'll notice that it was T-shirt weather while we
were hiking.

May15_KamosawaMt
Kumotori092_ViewRC

May15_KamosawaMt
Kumotori094_Trail_DanRC
May15_MtKumotoriClimb
049_BentTreeRC


  The first photo here is a beautiful one of clouds, trees and snags. The 2nd shot is a Tarsiger cyanurus and the 3rd shot shows the summit hut getting quite close. We were
somewhat worried that the hut would be packed with people, but there were only 2 others besides ourselves (total 4 people). We were fortunate.
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May15_KamosawaMtKumotori
100_Clouds_TreesRC

May15_KamosawaMt
Kumotori112_BirdRC

May15_KamosawaMtKumotori
114_SummitHutRC


  Here is a scenic shot showing the summit sign, a shot of Kazuya standing beside the summit sign and then a shot showing 3 deer looking at us with much curiosity.

May15_KamosawaMt
Kumotori126_SummitSignRC

May15_KamosawaMt
Kumotori134_DeerRC
May15_MtKumotoriClimb
061_SummitSign_KazuyaRC


  All 3 shots in this row show deer. The first shot shows 1 deer staring at us. The 2nd shot shows 3 deer staring intently at something which we could not see and the 3rd shot shows
4 deer a little ways down below the summit. In the 2nd shot you might notice a net fence - it is a deer exclosure (keeps the deer out for scientific study of vegetation).

May15_MtKumotori
Climb066_DeerRC

May15_MtKumotori
Climb100_DeerRC

May15_MtKumotori
Climb107_DeerRC


  The first shot here shows 4 horizons of mountains. The 2nd shot is sunset - it was not much to see compared to other sunsets we have seen & photographed here. The 3rd shot
shows a buck deer which was staring at us while we sat on the porch of the summit hut later in the evening. This final shot was taken at ISO 1600, so it is grainy.

May15_MtKumotori
Climb113_4HorizonsRC

May15_MtKumotoriClimb
115_SunsetRC

May15_MtKumotoriClimb
124_DeerRC

End May 15th, End Page 2

  This is a link to a separate web page showing some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV.

    February 22, 2009 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& Sharp Aquos TV Pictures
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(new window)
Kazuya has his - blog all updated now with his latest photos and writings and it is very beautiful. If you
want to take a look at it you can find it HERE. (Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new
window.)

Go To Page:

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the conclusion
of this month's adventures.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 3 - the best of May 2009!

Go To Page:

posted: June 1st, 2009

The photos on this page continue with May 16th - at Mt. Kumotori - and go through the end of the month at
Kusatsu. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 16th

  When we woke up the next morning at 4:30 AM to watch the sunrise we found that we were surrounded by clouds, so we saw no sunrise. The first shot shows cloudy forest, the
2nd shot is the hut as we were leaving and the 3rd shot is another one of cloudy forest. We were fortunate though -- it was NOT raining. It was only 3 degrees C (38 F) this morning.

May16_MtKumotori
004_CloudsRC

May16_MtKumotori
Descent01_HutRC

May16_MtKumotori
009_CloudyForestRC


  Here is a shot of me disappearing into the clouds. The 2nd shot is that same wind bent Larch tree you saw on the previous page, but this time the background is clouds! The 3rd
shot is me just below the summit of Mt. Takamaru (1,733 m = 5,686 ft). This is one of the mountains we passed over on our descent - obviously by a different route than the one we climbed
by.
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May16_MtKumotori011
_CloudyForestRC

May16_MtTakamaru002
_MtTakaMaru_DanRC
May16_MtKumotori027
_BentTreeRC


  We found Viola hirtipes near this point. This was a new violet for us. We thought maybe we had found it before, but this time we were sure. Due to the weather the colors did not
come out well with our cameras. In 2nd position is Kazuya at the summit of Mt. Takamaru - still in the clouds. In the 3rd shot I used the flash and the color is the closest to true.

May16_MtHikagenagurihou
007_Viola_hirtipesRC

May16_MtKumotoriDescent
16_Viola_hirtipesRC
May16_MtKumotoriDescent
11_MtTakamaru_KazuyaRC


  The first shot is the summit sign for Mt. Hikagenagurihou (1,725 m = 5,659 ft), then a final shot of Viola hirtipes and finally, the final summit we passed over - Mt. Takanosu (1,737
m = 5,697 ft).

May16_MtHikagenagurihou
044_SummitRC

May16_MtKumotoriDescent21
_MtTakanosu_SummitSignRC
May16_MtHikagenagurihou
035_Viola_hirtipesRC


  The first photo here is scenery from Mt. Takanosu. At this point there were occasional holes in the clouds which we could see through. The 2nd shot is a beech-maple forest we
passed through on the descent of the final trail. The 3rd shot is a big old Beech tree (Fagus crenata) in the clouds.
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May16_MtKumotoriDescent
27_MtTakanosuRC

May16_MtKumotoriDescent
30_LastTrailRC

May16_MtTakanosuNippara
011_BigTreeRC


  Near the bottom of the final trail one goes around this HUGE ROCK called Inamura Rock, here is a shot of it just where the trail begins to bend around it. The 2nd shot is below the
rock along the creek and the 3rd shot shows the beautifully clear creek at the base of Inamura Rock.

May16_MtKumotoriDescent
32_HUGE_RockRC

May16_MtKumotoriDescent
35_HUGE_RockRC

May16_MtKumotoriDescent
38_HUGE_Rock_CreekRC


  Here is one final shot of Inamura Rock - taken from a ways down the trail. And the final shot is a type of fern called Warabi, which we harvested along the trail for later enjoyment
as a topping on various foods. When properly prepared (as Kazuya knows how) it is very delicious.

May16_MtKumotoriDescent
44_HUGE_RockRC

May16_
Warabi001RC

End May 16th

  On the weekend of May 22nd, 23rd and 24th (I had a 3 day weekend, but Kazuya had to work on the 24th) we didn't do much. On Friday we bicycled to Tanashi and visited the
Tokyo University - Agriculture Experiment Farm. We walked around there for several hours, but there was nothing very picturesque - therefore no pictures! On Saturday, the 23rd, we went
to the Tokyo (Gay) Pride Festival. There was no Parade this year and therefore people were not decked out in their skimpy clothes. There were lots of speakers and lots of stalls selling
everything from dildos to lubricant, but overall, it was rather boring for me - with all of the speakers speaking in Japanese I didn't understand much. So, no pictures from that day either. On
Sunday, the 24th, Kazuya worked and I stayed home and didn't do much of anything - cleaned house.

Begin May 29th & 30th

  On the weekend of May 29, 30 and 31 Kazuya and I went to Kusatsu - the Hot Spring town in Gunma Prefecture. We've been here several times before, so if you would like to see
more photos of this area then I suggest you go back to the homepage, enter Kusatsu into the search box and hit enter! The first photo in this row shows one of the 18 or 19 FREE Hot Baths
in Kusatsu - we visited 9 or 10 of them over the weekend, in addition to doing other stuff. The 2nd photo shows another FREE Hot Bath - Shira-hata bath - with Kazuya standing in front of it.
The 3rd shot is Sainokawara Park - a hot water creek runs through here and due to it being a cold and rainy day, the steam is really rising at this time.

May29_Kusatsu24
_JizounoyuRC

May29th_Kusatsu027_
Sainokawara_SteamRC
May29_Kusatsu04_
ShirahataNoYu_KazuyaRC


  On May 30th we took the bus up to Mt. Shirane - we were in the clouds the whole time we were here - not too much to see. If you want to see pictures from a clear day please look
at the photos taken during October 2008 or September 2006. The first photo is Kazuya standing in front of the Mt. Shirane sign. The 2nd photo shows clouds, forest and snow. The 3rd photo
shows a new flower for us - Epigaea asiatica.
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May30_Shirane_Tenguyama
01_KazuyaRC

May30th_Kusatsu008
_Shirane_Snow_CloudsRC

May30th_Kusatsu028_
Epigaea_asiaticaRC


  Clouds, clouds, clouds plus rain! Here is a shot along the trail to the Cable car. The 2nd shot was taken from inside the car on the Cable - we were the only customers and they
were nice enough to start it up for us! The 3rd shot was taken near the bottom of the Cable Car - we finally got below the clouds. This is a beautiful Azalea bush.

May30th_Kusatsu046
_Shirane_CloudsRC

May30_Shirane_
Tenguyama16_RopewayRC

May30_Shirane_
Tenguyama22_AzaleaRC


  The 1st shot is a bunch of Azalea flowers along the trail we used to descend the mountain. The 2nd and 3rd shots show the flower of Schizocodon soldanelloides - another new
flower for us.

May30th_Kusatsu080
_AzaleaRC

May30_Shirane_Tenguyama32_
Schizocodon_soldanelloidesRC
May30th_Kusatsu078_
Schizocodon_soldanelloidesRC


  The first shot here is along the trail down the mountain. This is an old ski trail, which is why it is so wide. The 2nd photo shows a "Fern Ring". Weird - growing in a ring like this. We
think there is an old tree stump under the ground. The 3rd shot shows a "group" of bothersome hikers which we stopped to let pass us. We were hoping to see some wildlife along this trail,
but not much of a chance after this chattering bunch of older folks passed by.

May30_Shirane_
Tenguyama35_TrailRC

May30_Shirane_Tenguyama39
_FernRingRC


  Here is a shot of me along the trail. It stopped raining for a while. The 2nd shot is a beautiful Rhododendron Bush.
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May30th_Kusatsu137
_Azalea_DanRC

May30th_Kusatsu121
_RhododendronRC


  Here is a shot of a beautiful Azalea Bush and then a shot of a plant which we had never seen before. It is related to the American Starflower - a Trientalis europaea.

May30_Shirane_Tenguyama81
_Trientalis_europaeaRC
May30_Shirane_Tenguyama70
_OrangeAzaleaRC

End May 29th & 30th, End Page 3, End May 2009's Photos

  This is a link to a separate web page showing some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV.

    February 22, 2009 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& Sharp Aquos TV Pictures
(new window)
Kazuya has his - blog all updated now with his latest photos and writings and it is very beautiful. If you
want to take a look at it you can find it HERE. (Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new
window.)

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. You can use the e-mail link
below to respond with any feedback you might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A single
donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop wallpaper or
whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©), year and
photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
May 2010 - Favorite Photo
"Mt. Fuji" - Photo taken from Asagiri Kogen. April 29th, 4:05 PM.

MAY 2010: FIVE Pages This Month FEATURING A Trip to Kawaguchi Lake - Asagiri Kogen * Several Shots of Mt. Fuji * Viola orientalis * Viola phalacrocarpa * Viola grypoceras * Trillium
tschonoskii * HaHaNoShira Waterfall * Mutant Viola eizanensis * Beautiful Viola rossii * Viola mirabilis var. subglabra * Chloranthus japonicus * Trip to Funagata (Kazuya's Hometown) *
Asarum sieboldii * Erythronium japonicum * Anemone pseudoaltaica * Trillium smallii * Viola vaginata * Heloniopsis orientalis * Coptis japonica * Viola hondoensis * Viola violacea var.
makinoi * Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage) * Chrysosplenium pilosum var. sphaerospermum * Epigaea asiatica * Ichi-No Taki (Waterfall) * Corydalis ambigua * A Coltsfoot Plant
(Petasites palmatus) * Jindai Botanical Garden Rhododendron spp. * Calanthe sp. (Orchid) * Beautiful Wisteria Blooms * Mt. Takao and Viola maximowicziana * Polygala japonica *
Cephalanthera falcata or Golden Orchid * Viola phalacrocarpa f. glaberrima * Nogawa Park and Mazus miquelii * Mazus miquelii f. albiflorus * Amsonia elliptica * Climbing in Far Western
Tokyo - Viola hirtipes * An Amazing Find - Paeonia japonica * The Moon and Venus * Paris tetraphylla * Rhododendron quinquefolium * Viola sieboldi and V. sieboldi f. variegata * Disporum
smilacinum * Schizocodon ilichifolious f. purpureiflorus * Scrophularia musashiensis * Forest Clear-cut at Mitake * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the May
photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 5 - the best of May 2010!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2010

This page actually begins with April 29th and a trip to Kawaguchi Lake to check out the spring flowers in
that area. We were hoping for lots of amazing violets, but the very cool spring set everything back by
several days and we were too early for most of them. This page goes through 8:35 AM on May 1st.
Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin April 29th

  I've decided to put all of the Mt. Fuji photos together to show you how the day progressed as far as weather. While we were on the train from Mitaka to Kawaguchi Lake it was
cloudy. When we got to Kawaguchi Lake Station it started raining. Then we had to wait about 40 minutes for a bus to Asagiri Kogen. It was raining harder by the time the bus came. It was
about a 45 minute bus ride to Asagiri Kogen and while we were on the bus it was a real downpour and the highway was flooded in spots. When we got off the bus the rain continued hard for
a little while (fortunately we had our rain gear with us, so we put it on) and then after a short time it turned to sprinkles, then to light sprinkles and finally it stopped altogether. The first
photo in this row was taken a while after the rain had stopped and visibility had started to increase. It was 1:02 PM. The 2nd photo was at 1:03 PM. The 3rd photo was taken at 1:06 PM.

April29thAsagiri
Kougen026RC

April29thAsagiri
Kougen029RC

Apr29_Asigiri
Kogen018__MtFujiRC


  The first photo in this row was taken at 1:40 PM - more blue sky is showing through. The 2nd photo is actually an HDR (High Dynamic Range) Photo - 3 photos fused into 1 photo.
All 3 photos were taken at 1:49 PM. The 3rd photo is the same thing, 3 different photos fused into 1 photo. It is, however, zoomed in more than the previous photo and it was taken 1 minute
later.

Apr29_Asigiri
Kogen028__MtFujiRC

Apr29_AsigiriKogen033
_34_35_Fused_MtFujiRC

Apr29_AsigiriKogen036
_37_38_Fused_MtFujiRC


  In this row, the first photo is 2 photos stitched together. Amazingly enough, I cannot detect the line where the photo is stitched together, not even a little bit. It is now 2:24 PM.
The 2nd photo is really zoomed in and you can see blowing snow - I guess it was not RAINING up there at 3,776 meters (12,388 feet). It was taken at 2:25 PM. The 3rd photo was taken at
3:04 PM - now it is totally clear blue sky!

Apr29_AsigiriKogen051
_52_Stitch__MtFujiRC
Apr29_Asigiri
Kogen055__MtFujiRC

Apr29_Asigiri
Kogen074__MtFujiRC


  The first photo in this row is, once again, 2 photos stitched together. The time now is 4:05 PM. The 2nd photo is another stitched one - it is still 4:05 PM, but this one is zoomed in
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more than the previous one. The 3rd photo was actually the final photo of the day - it was taken at 5:59 PM, shows blowing snow and shadows on the mountain. It was actually taken after
we arrived back at Kawaguchi Station and HAD to be zoomed like this to eliminate all of the electric wires and so on.

Apr29_AsigiriKogen095
_96_Stitch__MtFujiRC

Apr29_Asigiri
Kogen100__MtFujiRC
Apr29_Asigiri
Kogen113__MtFujiRC


  The first shot in this row was taken at 4:52 PM. The carton is Drinkable Yogurt, which is quite popular here in Japan (and very delicious). The label claims that it is Made With Milk
From the Breast of Mt. Fuji - cute! The 2nd photo is a Viola orientalis - one of the violets which we came here to see, and were actually able to find! We have now gone back in time from
the previous photos - this was taken at 2:55 PM. The 3rd photo is another Viola orientalis.

Apr29_AsigiriKogen
063_Viola_orientalisRC

Apr29_AsigiriKogen
066_Viola_orientalisRC

Apr29_Asigiri
Kogen108__MtFujiRC


  Here is the final Viola orientalis (for today). Our hike today was more or less along the lower forest type break between the hardwoods and the conifers in the 2nd photo. We have
no idea why the forest types are so very sharply delineated on this mountain. The final shot is what we had for supper - very beautiful, huge and delicious breaded and fried shrimp! We had
this same dinner last year when we came here. By the way, if you're interested you can check out the violets we saw here last year by taking a look at last year's May photos HERE.

Apr29_AsigiriKogen
082_Viola_orientalisRC

Apr29_Asigiri
Kogen092_RC

April29thTakato
Shokudou149RC

End April 29th, Begin April 30th

  Here we start April 30th and once again I have decided to put all of the Mt. Fuji photos together at the beginning. The first photo was taken at 5:26 AM at Kawaguchi Lake Station
while we waited for the bus to take us to the trail we were going to hike today. The 2nd photo was taken at 7:36 AM while we were hiking the Misaka Pass trail. The 3rd photo was taken at
9:23 AM from Mt. Kurotake (1,793 meters = 5,882 feet).

Apr30_MisakaPass
03__MtFujiRC
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Apr30_MtKorotake
17_MtFujiRC
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  The first shot in this row was taken at Shindou Pass at 10:41 AM. The 2nd shot was taken at 11:48 AM from the Oo-Ishi Area. The 3rd shot was taken at 12:50 PM from a forgotten
place.

April30thMisaka
Kurotake082RC

Apr30_OoIshi
136_MtFujiRC

April30thMisaka
Kurotake150RC


  The first shot in this row was, obviously, taken from the shore of Kawaguchi Lake. The time was 1:34 PM and we were waiting for the bus to come and take us to a Hot Spring,
where we could relax and soak our tired bodies. Now, we go back in time again - for the 2nd photo was taken at 9:24 AM and it is from the Mt. Kurotake Area. On the right side of the photo
you can see one of the ranges of the Japanese Alps, we are not sure which range though. The 3rd shot is a Viola orientalis and it was taken as we descended the Oo-Ishi Trail at 11:02 AM.

Apr30_OoIshi
Area147_MtFujiRC

April30thMisaka
Kurotake036RC

Apr30_OoIshi060_
Viola_orientalisRC


  Here are 3 more shots of Viola orientalis. Note the back of the flower is quite a different color than the face.

April30thMisaka
Kurotake117RC

April30thMisaka
Kurotake137RC

Apr30_OoIshi079
_Viola_orientalisRC


  The first shot in this row is a Viola phalacrocarpa. The 2nd shot is a very beautifully colored Viola grypoceras. The 3rd shot was taken from the bottom of the trail and it is looking
back up towards the top of Mt. Kurotake. You can't see the summit from here - this is just to give you an "idea".

April30thMisaka
Kurotake145RC
April30thMisaka
Kurotake147RC

Apr30_OoIshi
138_RC

End April 30th, Begin May 1st

  Now we begin another new day - our 3rd day of adventures in this area. We will be heading home at about 10:00 AM today. We are hiking up the HaHaNoShira-Taki (Waterfall)
Trail in search of one specific violet. On the way we found these very beautiful Trillium tschonoskii plants and flowers. WOW! We'd never seen this particular Trillium sp. before, or if we did
see it we didn't know because it was not in bloom. On Page 2, in Rows 5 and 13, you can see another species of Trillium. The 3rd shot is a very clear blue sky shot of Mt. Fuji taken at 7:06
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AM.

May1_HaHaNoShiraTakiTrail
004_Trillium_tschonoskiiRC

May1_HaHaNoShiraTakiTrail
011_Trillium_tschonoskiiRC

May1st
Kawaguchiko005RC


  Here is Mt. Fuji at 7:08 AM and then a HDR (High Dynamic Range) Photo of HaHaNoShira Waterfall - it was Tone-Mapped from 3 photos. The color and the water movement came
out rather stunning. The 3rd shot is one more shot of HaHaNoShira Waterfall, but only a single shot.

May1_HaHaNoShiraTaki
Trail013_MtFujiRC

May1st
Kawaguchiko013RC
May1_HaHaNoShiraTakiTrail020
_21_22_TM_HaHaNoShiraTakiRC


  Here are 2 more shots of HaHaNoShira Waterfall. The 2nd one is the Upper Falls.

May1_HaHaNoShiraTaki
Trail027_HaHaNoShiraTakiRC

May1_HaHaNoShiraTaki
Trail039_HaHaNoShiraTakiRC


  Here is a Viola tokubuchiana var. takedana followed by 2 shots of a very weird Viola eizanensis - this one has a single flower which was mutated and the shape was like a Reindeer
Antler or something. The 2nd shot shows only the mutated flower and the 3rd shot shows the entire plant. And, that's all for this page - we still have not found the violet which we came here
specifically for.

May1st
Kawaguchiko016RC

May1_HaHaNoShiraTakiTrail
094_Viola_eizanensisRC

End Page 1, but May 1st continues on Page 2
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Go To Page:

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of May 1st. The final photo on this page was taken at 8:35 AM - the first photo on Page 2
was taken at 8:42 AM.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 5 - the best of May 2010!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2010

As I said on the previous page, this page begins where Page 1 left off - at 8:42 AM on May 1st. This page
ends at 9:41 AM on May 3rd with a trip to Sabane-Yama, a small mountain near Kazuya's house. Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

May 1st Continues From Page 1

  Okay, Page 1 ended on May 1st at 8:35 AM. This page picks up from there. We are now hiking DOWN from the HaHaNoShira Waterfall back towards the bus stop. Now the sun is
high enough so that we can take photos which we could not take on our way up this trail. Here are 3 beautiful Viola rossii photos. We saw so many of this species on this trail that we were
shocked.

May1st
Kawaguchiko044RC

May1_HaHaNoShiraTakiTrail
102_Viola_rossiiRC
May1_HaHaNoShiraTakiTrail
104SIP_CROP_Viola_rossiiRC


  This is the violet we came to this specific place to find! It is Viola mirabilis var. subglabra. You saw this violet last month on the trail from Nagasaka Train Station to Hinoharu
Station (Page 3), but it was not as beautiful there as it is here. Maybe the soil is better here or the weather is better - who knows? Anyway, we noticed that fact when we were at Nagasaka we said to each other "this is not as pretty as the Viola mirabilis var. subglabra along the HaHaNoShira Waterfall trail".
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May1_HaHaNoShiraTakiTrail120_
Viola_mirabilis_var_subglabraRC

May1_HaHaNoShiraTakiTrail121_
Viola_mirabilis_var_subglabraRC
May1stKawaguchiko
071CropRC


  Here is another shot of Viola mirabilis var. subglabra and then a Chloranthus japonicus with a Viola mirabilis var. subglabra growing at its base. The 3rd shot is another Viola
mirabilis var. subglabra. That's all for May 1st - we went back to the Kawaguchi Lake Train Station and headed for home. We downloaded our photos to our computers, did laundry and so on
and then headed back out the next morning for Kazuya's hometown - Funagata, in Yamagata Prefecture.

May1_HaHaNoShiraTakiTrail
163_Viola_mirabilis_var_subglabraRC

May1_HaHaNoShiraTakiTrail
202_Viola_mirabilis_var_subglabraRC
May1_HaHaNoShiraTakiTrail
153_Chloranthus_japonicusRC

End May 1st, Begin May 2nd

  On the right is the Shinkansen Train we took from Tokyo to Shinjo Station in Yamagata Prefecture. On the left is the local train we took from Shinjo to Kazuya's hometown of
Funagata - that was 1 stop BACK in the direction we had just come from, but the Shinkansen Train doesn't stop at Funagata. The 2nd shot is an Asarum sieboldii - a new species of Asarum
for us. This was just up on the small mountain behind Kazuya's house. The 3rd shot is a beautiful Trout Lily (Erythronium japonicum) - also behind Kazuya's house.

May02_Funagata_001_
Shinkansen_NormalTrainRC

May02_Funagata_010__
Erythronium_japonicumRC
May2nd005
FunagataRC


  In this row the first photo is an Anemone pseudoaltaica. This sometimes has a bluish/purplish flower and sometimes a pure white flower. The bluish flowered ones are more
photogenic. The next 2 photos are Trillium smallii. This, unlike the Trillium species on Page 1 (Row 12), was not a new species for us, but this is a very beautiful one, with a larger than
normal flower.
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May02_Funagata_019
_Anemone_pseudoaltaicaRC

May02_Funagata
_049_Trillium_spRC
May02_Funagata
_044_Trillium_spRC


  Here are 3 photos of Viola vaginata. This is one which we also saw here last year, so not new for us, but very pretty. The first shot shows the leaf, the 2nd shot shows the flower
spur and the 3rd photo shows the flower.

May02_Funagata_
060_Viola_vaginataRC

May02_Funagata_
061_Viola_vaginataRC

May02_Funagata_
062_Viola_vaginataRC


  Here is a shot of the root of Viola vaginata - it's obviously a perennial. The 2nd shot is an immature Anemone pseudoaltaica plant - a very beautiful immature pink color. The 3rd
shot is another Trout Lily (Erythronium japonicum).

May02_Funagata_066_
Viola_vaginata_ROOTRC

May02_Funagata_087__
Erythronium_japonicumRC
May02_Funagata_068
_Red_Leaved_PlantRC


  Here are 2 shots of Heloniopsis orientalis and a shot of a somewhat mutated Anemone pseudoaltaica.

May02_Funagata_098
_Heloniopsis_orientalisRC

May02_Funagata_107
_Heloniopsis_orientalisRC

May2nd091
FunagataRC


  Here is a new flower for us. Kazuya managed to identify this as Coptis japonica. It is followed by a white flowered version of Anemone pseudoaltaica and then the final shot in this
row is another Coptis japonica.
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May2nd111
FunagataRC
May02_Funagata_108_Little
_WhiteFlowered_PlantRC

May2nd099
FunagataRC


  Here you can see a great shot of Viola hondoensis and then 2 shots of Trout Lily (Erythronium japonicum.

May02_Funagata_127
_Viola_hondoensisRC

May2nd115
FunagataRC

May2nd122
FunagataRC


  The first shot here is a Trout Lily (Erythronium japonicum) and an Anemone pseudoaltaica growing side-by-side. The 2nd shot shows you that on this date (May 2nd) there was still
snow in this small creek-bed. The 3rd shot is a Viola rostrata. We also saw this one here last year

May02_Funagata_149
__Erythronium_japonicumRC

May02_Funagata_150
_SnowInTheCreekRC

May2nd134
FunagataRC


  Here are 2 very beautiful shots of Viola vaginata followed by a shot of a VERY tiny violet - Viola violacea var. makinoi. We found this one here last year too, but not in this precise
spot. This violet is quite fussy about where it will grow and we are always extremely excited to find it. And, that's all for May 2nd.

May02_Funagata_214_Viola
_violacea_var_makinoiRC
May2nd158
FunagataRC

May2nd160
FunagataRC

End May 2nd, Begin May 3rd

  We started May 3rd with Kazuya's father taking us to his small farm. On the hillside above his farm lots of exciting plants grow. Here is another beautiful example of Trillium smallii.
It is followed by 2 beautiful shots of Lysichiton camtschatcense, or Skunk Cabbage.
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May03_Funagata_
009__Trillium_spRC

May3rd012
FunagataRC
May03_Funagata_020_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC


  In first position in this row you can find a fine example of Viola vaginata. In 2nd position is a final shot of Skunk Cabbage (Lysichiton camtschatcense). Then, in 3rd position is a
thick little patch of Chrysosplenium pilosum var. sphaerospermum.

May3rd015
FunagataRC

May03_Funagata_024_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC

May03_Funagata_031_Chrysosplenium
_pilosum_var_sphaerospermumRC


  Next, Kazuya's father took us to a small mountain - Sabane Yama - to ask us to identify a strange flower for him. You can see the flower in the 1st and 2nd shots in this row. It is
Epigaea asiatica. WHEW! We knew it, as we had seen it before, when we visited Kusatsu. The 3rd photo is a shot from Sabane Yama looking out at the scenery.

May3rd026
FunagataRC

May03_Funagata_045
_Epigaea_asiaticaRC

May03_Funagata
_049_SceneryRC


  Here is a final shot of Epigaea asiatica and then a shot of a Mountain Cherry tree with flowers. This is not the end of May 3rd - it's now only 9:41 AM. We still have another
adventure planned for this day, so please continue on to Page.

May3rd037
FunagataRC

May03_Funagata
_059_CherryRC

End Page 2, but May 3rd continues on Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of May 3rd - a trip to Ichi No Taki (Waterfall).
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 5 - the best of May 2010!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2010

This page continues May 3rd, starting at 11:16 AM - a trip to Ichi-No Waterfall in Yamagata Prefecture. The
next adventure was a trip to Jindai Botanical Garden on May 8th and then a trip to and climb of Mt. Takao on
May 9th. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

May 3rd Continues From Page 2

  Okay, it's 11:16 AM and we are hiking up a trail to Ichi-No Taki (Waterfall). We came here last year too and found a new violet for us. We hoped to find it again this year, but with
the cool spring which we have had this year there was still a good deal of snow left in this valley and we saw very few flowers. Oh well! The 2nd shot is a Corydalis ambigua. The 3rd shot is
me standing on some of the very prevalent snow.

May03_IchiNo
Waterfall_067_RC

May3rd055
IchiNoTakiRC

May3rd058
IchiNoTakiRC


  Here is Ichi-No Taki (Waterfall) in first position. The 2nd shot is one more Trout Lily (Erythronium japonicum) and the 3rd shot is yet another Trout Lily, but this one features IchiNo Taki (Waterfall) in the background!

May03_IchiNoWaterfall_086
_Erythronium_japonicumRC
May03_IchiNo
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Waterfall_076_RC

IchiNoTakiRC


  The first shot in this row is a Coltsfoot Plant (Petasites palmatus). It is an edible mountain vegetable, and in fact we picked this one and mother made tempura with it. We also
harvested other mountain vegetables on this outing and we had many different mountain vegetables for supper. They make for very delicious tempura. After we finished hiking the Ichi-No
Taki (Waterfall) Trail and then back to the car we went to a Ramen Shop and had a kind of local specialty Ramen for lunch - it was delicious and you can find a photo of it on Kazuya's Blog
entry for this date. On the way home we asked father to drop us off at a place where we found Viola violacea var. makinoi yesterday. So the 2nd and 3rd photos show you that species of
Violet. The sun was at a great angle and we got some amazing photos of this relatively rare Violet.

May03_IchiNoWaterfall_093_
Coltsfoot_Petasites_palmatusRC

May03_Funagata_141_Viola
_violacea_var_makinoiRC
May03_Funagata_106_Viola
_violacea_var_makinoiRC


  Here are 2 final shots of Viola violacea var. makinoi with the wonderful sun angle. From here we walked back home - a few kilometers. The 3rd shot is the final photo of the trip taken at 5:29 PM - as we crossed the Oguni River. The next day we woke up to rain - and that was okay with us because our plan was to return to Tokyo anyway. We considered ourselves
very fortunate to have 5 days of virtually rain free skies!

May3rd168
FunagataRC

May03_Funagata
_200_SceneryRC
May03_Funagata_152_Viola
_violacea_var_makinoiRC

End May 3rd, Begin May 8th

  On Saturday, May 8th, Kazuya and I went to Jindai Botanical Garden on our bicycles to check out the progress of spring flowers. First of all, we were amazed at how everything has
become so GREEN in the past couple of weeks. It is quickly changing from spring into summer as far as the amount of green is concerned. The weather (temperature) is not really summerlike yet though. The first photo in this row shows poppy plants which they have growing near the entrance. The 2nd photo is a small part of the Azalea Garden. The 3rd photo is an incredible
Rhododendron sp. bush.

May8thJindaiBG
002_PoppiesRC

May08_JindaiBG_012
SIP_AzaleaRC

May08_JindaiBG_032
_RhododendronRC


  Here is me standing in front of some Rhododendron bushes. The 2nd photo is a Calanthe sp., or Ebine in Japanese. It is an Orchid. The 3rd shot is another Rhododendron sp. This
one is called "Blue Peter". What a name!
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May8thJindaiBG023_
Rhododendron_DanielRC

May08_JindaiBG_049_
Rhododendron_BluePeterRC
May08_JindaiBG
_061_EbineOrchidRC


  Here is another Calanthe sp., or Ebine, then a beautiful Azalea and then a final Calanthe sp.

May08_Jindai
BG_114_AzaleaRC
May8thJindaiBG
044_EbineOrchidRC

May8thJindaiBG
049_EbineOrchidRC


  The first 2 shots in this row show the Garden's Wisteria Trellis. Heavens, this thing is amazing to see. It is probably about 100 meters in length. The first shot is zoomed in, so
distance is foreshortened. The 2nd shot is zoomed just a little bit. The 3rd photo was in the greenhouse. It is a Cactus. We thought it was cute because it looks like the top of an old man's
head with grey heir and some kind of cute little flower hat! And, that's all for Jindai Botanical Garden.

May08_JindaiBG
_090_WisteriaRC

May08_Jindai
BG_082_WisteriaRC

May08_Jindai
BG_102_CactusRC

End May 8th, Begin May 9th

  On Sunday, May 9th, we climbed Mt. Takao. This time we were specifically in search of Viola maximowicziana, and that is what all 3 of these photos in this row are. In first position
note how the sepals are curly in this species. It is one of the identifying marks. None of these photos show it, but the leaves have red veins and they are very hairy - if you are truly
interested then I suggest you visit
photograph.

May9th020_MtTakao_
ViolaMaximowiczianaRC
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May9th021_MtTakao_
ViolaMaximowiczianaRC

May09_MtTakao_030
_Viola_maximowiczianaRC
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  Here is a really beautifully colored Orange flowered Azalea bush. The 2nd and 3rd shots are Polygala japonica. This is a fairly uncommon flower, and we saw more of it today than
we've ever seen before. It is so very tiny. In the next row you can see 2 photos which show you a toothpick beside it for scale.

May09_MtTakao
_048_AzaleaRC

May09_MtTakao_062
_Polygala_japonicaRC

May9th052_IcchouDaira
_PolygalaJaponicaRC


  Here are the 2 photos of Polygala japonica with a toothpick beside it - for scale. The 3rd shot is a very beautiful Orchid - a Cephalanthera falcata - it is known as Golden Orchid in
Japanese.

May09_MtTakao_075
_Polygala_japonicaRC

May09_MtTakao_076
_Polygala_japonicaRC

May09_ICchoDaira_117
_Cephalanthera_falcataRC


  Here are 3 more shots of Cephalanthera falcata (Golden Orchid). This was the most beautiful example of this which we had ever seen.

May09_ICchoDaira_084
_Cephalanthera_falcataRC

May09_ICchoDaira_097
_Cephalanthera_falcataRC

May09_ICchoDaira_083
_Cephalanthera_falcataRC


  Here are 3 shots of Viola phalacrocarpa f. glaberrima. The difference between this and the normal Viola phalacrocarpa is that Viola phalacrocarpa has tiny hairs on the flower stem
and this Viola phalacrocarpa f. glaberrima is very smooth stemmed. This was a great color and size. Impressive - at least to us.

May09_Kobotoke_ShiroYama_131
_Viola_phalacrocarpa_f_glaberrimaRC

May09_Kobotoke_ShiroYama_140
_Viola_phalacrocarpa_f_glaberrimaRC

May09_Kobotoke_ShiroYama_145
_Viola_phalacrocarpa_f_glaberrimaRC


  Here is a final shot of Viola phalacrocarpa f. glaberrima - notice how I have tried my best to show the flower stem in each of these shots. The final shot is a High Dynamic Range
(HDR) Photo. It is 3 images of Hikage Creek near the bus stop and the 3 different exposures (underexposed, properly exposed and overexposed) have been "fused" into 1 image.
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May09_Kobotoke_ShiroYama_147
_Viola_phalacrocarpa_f_glaberrimaRC
May09_HikageCreek
_166_67_68_FusedRC

End May 9th, End Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4, which begins
with May 14th.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 5 - the best of May 2010!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2010

This page begins with a May 14th trip to Nogawa Park, and some photos of some flowers. The next trip was
to what I will only refer to as a hike of a ridge in "Far Western Tokyo" on May 15. We are becoming afraid to
say where we go because when we discover great places and post the names on our websites then the
places have a habit of becoming too popular. We don't know if it's entirely coincidental or if it's due, at least
in part, to our websites. Anyway - this was a beautiful place without too many people hiking the 10+
kilometer trail, so we don't want to say the name. On May 16th we went to the Tama River near our home
and found some interesting flowers. In the evening we saw the Moon and Venus from our porch - it was
amazing! The final adventure on this page is a portion of a trip to Mt. Mitake and Mt. Ohtake on May 22nd.
The May 22nd adventure continues on Page 5. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 14th

  On Friday, May 14th, Kazuya and I both had the day off. We went to Nogawa Park, near our house, to check out the progress of the late spring flowers. The first shot in this row
shows a fine example of Mazus miquelii. The 2nd photo is the white-flowered form - Mazus miquelii f. albiflorus. The 3rd photo is an Amsonia elliptica.
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May14_NogawaPk_03
_Mazus_miqueliiRC

May14_NogawaPk_06_Mazus
_miquelii_form_albiflorusRC

May14_NogawaPk_09
_Amsonia_ellipticaRC


  The first photo in this row is a Primrose - specifically a Primula japonica. The 2nd shot is Philadelphia Daisy or a Philadelphia Fleabane (Erigeron philadelphicus). The 3rd shot is a
Polygonatum involucratum.

May14_NogawaPk
_10_PrimroseRC

May14_NogawaPk_18_
PhiladelphiaDaisyRC

May14_NogawaPk_22_
Polygonatum_involucratumRC


  In this row you can find a beautiful Day Lily in first position. In 2nd position is a Lamium album var. barbatum. You saw the yellow version of this last month on Page 2 Row 11. The
3rd shot is something which we have never noticed before, or maybe we've just never been to Nogawa Park when it happened to be blooming. The red flowers were spectacular - it is
probably (but not surely) a Weigela hortensis. That's the end of the trip to Nogawa Park.

May14_NogawaPk_
40_DayLilyRC

May14_NogawaPk_
44_Lamium_albumRC

May14_NogawaPk_50
_RedFlowerBushRC

End May 14th, Begin May 15th

  On Saturday, May 15th we got up at 4:00 AM and got ready. We took a 6:01 train headed west. We went to a station on the Chuo Train Line and then took a bus an hour further.
For the reason I am not telling you specifically where we went see the introduction at the top of this page. The first shot in this row shows what the scenery looked like where we exited the
bus and started hiking. The 2nd shot is Mt. Fuji from a mountain which we summited on our hike. The mountain was 1,188 meters (= 3,898 feet). We did not expect to have such a good
view from here. It was nice and quiet - not many people. The 3rd shot is what we came here in search of Viola hirtipes or Sakura Sumire in Japanese.

May15_FarWest
Tokyo_006_SceneryRC

May15thSasa
One017_MtFujiRC

May15_FarWestTokyo
_029_Viola_hirtipesRC


  First position in this row is a Viola phalacrocarpa - a really beautiful flower. The 2nd shot is a Viola rossii and you can see the cute little curly leaves in this shot. The 3rd shot is
another Viola hirtipes. This was a high enough elevation so that it was still very early spring - leaves just beginning to come out on the trees.
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May15_FarWestTokyo_
040_Viola_phalacrocarpaRC

May15_FarWestTokyo
_047_Viola_hirtipesRC
May15_FarWestTokyo_
038_Viola_rossiiRC


  Here are 3 more shots of Viola hirtipes or "Sakura Sumire".

May15_FarWestTokyo
_074_Viola_hirtipesRC

May15_FarWestTokyo
_078_Viola_hirtipesRC
May15_FarWestTokyo
_061_Viola_hirtipesRC


  Here is a scenic shot from the ridge which we hiked along. The places where we could see out from between the trees were few and far between. It was nice scenery and you can
still see the delicate greenery of spring. The 2nd shot shows a section of the trail which we hiked. Notice how small the tree leaves are. The 3rd shot is a Cleistogamous Flower on Viola
chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana. In violets these seeded "flowers" are not the result of an actual blossom.

May15_FarWestTokyo
_094_SceneryRC

May15_FarWestTokyo_103_Viola_
chaerophylloides_f_sieboldianaRC
May15_FarWestTokyo
_083_SceneryRC


  As we were coming off the mountain we were shocked, excited, amazed - to find a Wild Peony - a Paeonia japonica - which was at its peak of flowering. This plant is so
exceptionally rare that in all our years of hiking we have only seen them about 4 times and this is only the 2nd time we had ever seen one blooming in the wild. It was about 50 meters or
more DOWN the mountain through very steep woods, but there was no way we were going to pass it by without slipping and sliding down to it for some photos. There were actually 3 plants.
The first photo is the first plant. It only had one flower and it was not yet 100% opened. The 2nd photo is a very old tree stump - not much left of it but a few pitch saturated knots. The 3rd
shot is the 2nd Peony Plant. It was only 3 meters from the first plant, but I stuck this portrait mode stump photo between the two for balance between 2 landscape mode photos.
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May15thSasaOne135
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC

May15thSasaOne140
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC
May15_FarWestTokyo
_126_SIP_OldStumpRC


  Here is Kazuya beside the 2nd and 3rd Paeonia japonica (Wild Peony) plants for scale. As you can see - this is a pretty large plant and a large blossom. The 2nd photo shows more
detail of the blossoms and the 3rd shows more detail of the plant.

May15_FarWestTokyo
_140_Paeonia_japonicaRC

May15_FarWestTokyo
_143_Paeonia_japonicaRC

May15_FarWestTokyo
_151_Paeonia_japonicaRC

End May 15th, Begin May 16th

  On Sunday, May 16th, we went out on our bicycles. We started from home and bicycled to the Tama River and then up the Tama River for about 6 kilometers. We crossed the river
on a highway bridge and went to a spot which is used by birdwatchers. We hiked along the river for a little while and found some interesting flowers. The first thing in this row is a common
clover plant, but very pretty. The 2nd photo is a Coreopsis lanceolata. It has been Tone-Mapped to bring out the beauty of the colors. The 3rd photo - well - when I stepped out on the porch
at just after 7:30 PM to check the temperature I saw the moon and Venus like this. I rushed in the house to get my camera, 1.5x tele-converter and tripod and then rushed back out to take
some photos. I shot about 25 and this was the best one. I wish it was in focus better - but it's not.

May16_TamaRiverBird
Place_13_CloverRC

May16_TamaRiverBirdPlace
_24TM_YellowFlowerRC

May16_Moon_
Venus_01CropRC

End May 16th, Begin May 22nd

  On Saturday, May 22nd, we took the Okutama Holiday Special Train out to Mitake, took the bus to the base of the mountain and then the cable car to the top. We hiked from there
to the actual summit and to some other peaks. In this row you can see 3 shots of Paris tetraphylla. We have seen this plant before, but we've never seen it in bloom. We had no idea what
the flower looks like - it's quite cute.

May22_Mitake_Ohtake_
009_Paris_tetraphyllaRC
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021_Paris_tetraphyllaRC
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  This plant - a White-Flowered Azalea (Rhododendron quinquefolium) is one of the reasons we decided to hike the specific course which we hiked. Note that it has a leaf with 5
leaflets - other Azaleas have a leaf composed of 3 leaflets. Interesting.

May22nd027Okunoin_
RhododendronQuinquefoliumRC

May22_Mitake_Ohtake_045
_Rhododendron_quinquefoliumRC

May22nd044Okunoin_
RhododendronQuinquefoliumRC


  In this row you can see 3 examples of Viola sieboldi f. variegata. These are the best examples of this violet which we have seen this year. Note how the leaves are variegated that's the reason for the "f. variegata" in its name.

May22_Mitake_Ohtake_035_Viola
_sieboldi_var_variegataRC

May22_Mitake_Ohtake_037_Viola
_sieboldi_var_variegataRC
May22nd029Okunoin_
ViolaSieboldiFVariegataRC


  In this row you can see 3 examples of Viola sieboldi - note that this is the non-variegated leaf version of the violet in the previous row. We found these specimens along a different
part of the trail.

May22_Mitake_Ohtake
_051_Viola_sieboldiRC

May22_Mitake_Ohtake
_053_Viola_sieboldiRC

May22nd052Nabewari
_ViolaSieboldiRC

End Page 4, but May 22nd continues on Page 5
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the this page. Now please continue on to Page 5 for the
conclusion of May's photos.

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
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single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 5 of 5 - the best of May 2010!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2010

This page continues where Page 4 left off - on May 22nd and a climb of Mt. Mitake and Mt. Ohtake. That was
the final adventure of the month. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

May 22nd Continues From Page 4

  As we hiked along the trail we found these cute little plants in full bloom. They are Disporum smilacinum. The center shot was taken along the trail looking up - forest & rocky
mountain.

May22_Mitake_Ohtake_066
_Disporum_smilacinumRC

May22_Mitake_Ohtake_068
_Disporum_smilacinumRC
May22_Mitake_Ohtake_
030_Forest_RocksRC


  At the summit of Mt. Nabe-Wari (1,084 meters = 3,556 feet) we ate part of our lunch and took a break for a while. We also found a Viburnum phlebotrichum (first photo). The 2nd
photo is the summit sign. Then - as we hiked along Kazuya spotted these "snowballs" way down below us on this incredibly steep slope. We immediately recognized them as Paeonia japonica
- Wild Peonies. Heavens - this is the 2nd time we've found this rare flower this month. Twice in one month is astounding, especially as we've only seen them in bloom in a single previous
year (May 2007). There were 2 patches of them and well over a dozen blooms in all. Sorry, I also showed you some of these flowers on Page 4 in Rows 8 & 9. If you understood how rare it is
to see this flower you would quickly understand.

May22nd058Nabewari_
ViburnumPhlebotrichumRC

May22_Mitake_Ohtake_
080_Paeonia_japonicaRC
May22nd057
NabewariRC


  Here are 3 more Paeonia japonica shots. This time I have mostly inserted only those photos which show HOW MANY flowers there were. In the first shot I can count 8 flowers. In
the 2nd shot there are at least 5 flowers. In the 3rd shot there are a minimum of 9 flowers showing.
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May22nd065Oodake
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC

May22nd067Oodake
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC
May22nd072Oodake
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC


  Here are 3 more shots of Paeonia japonica. The first shot is a close-up. In the 2nd shot there are at least 7 blossoms and in the 3rd shot there are 5 blossoms.

May22_Mitake_Ohtake
_085_Paeonia_japonicaRC

May22_Mitake_Ohtake
_096_Paeonia_japonicaRC
May22nd083Oodake
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC


  Here are 2 additional shots of Paeonia japonica and the summit sign of Mt. Ohtake (1266.5 meters = 4,155 feet).

May22_Mitake_Ohtake
_103_Paeonia_japonicaRC

May22_Mitake_Ohtake
_108_Paeonia_japonicaRC
May22_Mitake_Ohtake_
113_Ohtake_SummitRC


  As we came off Mt. Ohtake we found this plant. You may mistake it for another flower which I have showed you with the April Photos. It is NOT the same plant though. This is
Schizocodon ilichifolious f. purpureiflorus. It grows in places similar to the Shortia uniflora which you saw back in April's photos, but as you can see - it is not even the same genus.

May22nd107Oodake_Schizocodon
IlichifoliusFPurpureiflorusRC
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May22_Mitake_Ohtake_118_Schizocodon
_ilichifolious_f_purpureiflorusRC
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  Here are two final shots of Schizocodon ilichifolious f. purpureiflorus and a 2 photo Panorama showing Forest Blowdown from this past winter. Note how some trees are true
blowdown - the roots torn out of the soil by the winds. But, note that some of the damage is breakage caused by wind. This is a rather uncommon phenomena - trees are strong enough (and
limber enough) so that they don't usually break off like matchsticks.

May22nd118Oodake_Schizocodon
IlichifoliusFPurpureiflorusRC

May22nd125Oodake_Schizocodon
IlichifoliusFPurpureiflorusRC
May22_Mitake_Ohtake_133
_34_Stitch_BlowdownRC


  In this row is a species of Maidenhair Fern (Adiantum sp.) and then 2 shots of a very tiny flower Scrophularia musashiensis.

May22_Mitake_Ohtake
_139_Adiantum_spRC

May22nd142Oodake_
ScrophulariaMusashiensisRC

May22nd144Oodake_
ScrophulariaMusashiensisRC


  Here is a final shot of Scrophularia musashiensis and then 2 shots taken from the Mitake Train Station of a Clear-cut. Amazingly, the Japanese people will never utter a complaint
about this kind of activity - at least not to anybody except the people they happen to be traveling with. There is no "Sierra Club" or equivalent. The 3rd shot is zoomed in to the lower lefthand corner of the Clear-cut.

May22_Mitake_Ohtake_145_
Scrophularia_musashiensisRC

May22_Mitake_Ohtake_
158_Mitake_ClearcutRC

May22_Mitake_Ohtake_
159_Mitake_ClearcutRC

End May 22nd, End Page 5, End May 2010's Photos

  Here are links to separate web pages. The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV.
The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can
click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT coverart of all of our DVDs.

February 22, 2009 DVD Collection,
Movie of Home Theater System
& TV Pictures
(new window)

Link to DVD collection in DVD Profiler
Click Here.
(new window)

Our DVD Collection
Front Coverart Pages
Click Here.
(new window)

Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search
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Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you
might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
May 2011 - Favorite Photo
"Early Spring Colors" - Near Kairagi-sou, Oguni Town, Yamagata Prefecture. May 4th, 8:39 AM.

MAY 2011: THREE Pages This Month FEATURING A Trip to Oguni Town, Yamagata Prefecture * Climb of Mt. Kurate * Shortia uniflora * Mountain Scenery Around Kairagi-sou Inn *
Spring Colors * Dinner at Kairagi-sou Inn * Snow at Kairagi-sou * Two Kinds of Skunk Cabbage - Lysichiton camtschatcense and Symplocarpus foetidus * Blue and also Pink Anemone
pseudoaltaica * Dichocarpum nipponicum * Kazuya's Hometown - Funagata * Viola vaginata * Trout Lily (Erythronium japonicum) * Viola rostrata var. japonica * A Bluebird (Cyanoptila
cyanomelana) * Various colors of Heloniopsis orientalis Flowers * Viola kusanoana x V. rostrata * Trillium smallii * Epigaea asiatica * Viburnum sp. Flowers * A Trip to Hijiori Onsen * Viola
brevistipulata * Huge Magnolia sp. Flowers * Iris Flowers * A Trip to Mt. Mitake and Mt. Ohtake * Rhododendron quinquefolium Flowers * Viola sieboldi f. variegata * More     (Click on the
Photo or on this text to go directly to the May photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 3 - the best of May 2011!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2011

This page begins with May 3rd, a trip to Oguni Town, in Yamagata Prefecture, and a climb of Mt. Kurate (952
meters = 3,123 feet). On the following day we left and hiked down the road for several miles and then when
it got to be about time for the first bus of the day, we stopped at a bus stop and took that bus the remainder
of the way back to Oguni Station and then on to Kazuya's hometown of Funagata, in Yamagata Prefecture.
Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 3rd

  On May 3rd we got up at 3:30 AM and left shortly after that, via bicycle, for Musashisakai Station (our local train station). We took trains starting at 4:49 AM and ended up at an
inn - Kairagi-sou, in Oguni Town, Yamagata Prefecture, at 11:04 AM. We were able to leave most of our belongings behind the desk at the Inn seeing as we had reservations to stay the night
there. Then we started hiking up a "road" to the trailhead for Mt. Kurate (952 meters = 3.123 feet). We arrived at the summit at shortly after 2:00 PM, took some photos and headed back
down. We ate lunch at about 45 minutes before the summit. The first shot in this row shows the Kairagi-sou Inn. The 2nd shot shows how much snow was still left on the ground here. The
3rd shot shows the surrounding tall mountains. These mountains are in the 2,000 meter category - remember, we were only going to 952 meters.

May3rd_
Oguni004RC

May03_007_
Kairagi_sou_AreaRC
May03_005_
Kairagi_sou_AreaRC


  Here we are hiking to get to the trailhead for the mountain. The first shot was taken from the bridge, as was the 2nd shot - but the 2nd shot is a 3 shot panorama of the Inn and
the area. Look at all of the snow. The 3rd shot shows the "road" which leads to the trailhead; there is pavement under that snow.

May3rd_
Oguni013RC

May03_013_014_015_
Kairagi_sou_AreaRC

May3rd_
Oguni019RC


  I am on the "road" in the first photo - crossing an avalanche field. The 2nd photo in this row shows the area where the previous photo was taken. The 3rd photo is the first flower
we saw - some Shortia uniflora. We saw more of this flower than we have ever seen before.

May3rd_
Oguni020RC
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Oguni032RC
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  We're still hiking to the trailhead in the first photo. Getting closer! You can see that the hardwood trees are just starting to leaf out. The 2nd photo was taken from the trail as we
climbed Mt. Kurate - a small waterfall across a small valley. The 3rd shot is a nice specimen of Shortia uniflora.

May3rd_
Oguni041RC

May03_043_Climbing_
Kurate_yama_Shortia_unifloraRC
May03_047_Climbing
_Kurate_yamaRC


  In these 3 shots we are climbing the mountain and enjoying the scenery. That's me in the 2nd photo - you'll note that it was warm enough to hike with only a T-shirt, but there was
so much snow that we were wearing our gaiters and using the snow baskets on our trekking poles.

May3rd_
Oguni064RC

May3rd_
Oguni080RC

May3rd_
Oguni105RC


  Here are 3 more shots taken as we climbed the mountain. The 3rd shot shows Kazuya taking a photo from near the summit.

May3rd_
Oguni135RC

May03_073_
Climbing_Kurate_yamaRC

May03_074_Climbing_
Kurate_yama_KazuyaRC


  These 3 shots were taken from the summit. In the 1st photo you will again note that the hardwood trees are just beginning to leaf out.

May03_076_
Climbing_Kurate_yamaRC

May3rd_
Oguni197RC
May03_078_
Climbing_Kurate_yamaRC


  In the first photo that's me - we're headed down now. The Inn had both an indoor and an outdoor Hot Spring. The 2nd photo shows the outdoor one as I walk towards it. The view
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from the Hot Spring pool was great - snow covered mountains and a rushing bluish colored river.

May3rd_
Oguni203RC

May3rd_
Oguni229RC


  This Inn was full, and once again the only way we got reservations was due to a cancellation just the day that we called to reserve a room - you may recall that this also happened
to us for our New Year's trip. Here is the nice meal which was served to us. The little cook pot in the upper left corner of the first photo is shown in detail in the 2nd photo! In the photo this
does not look special and also does not look like much, but it was a very good dinner and we were very full upon completion of this meal.

May3rd_
Oguni232RC

May3rd_
Oguni237RC

End May 3rd, Begin May 4th

  Now it's May 4th and after an early morning bath in the hot spring we hiked up to the end of the road here and took some photos before breakfast. The weather is less overcast
today and we have some blue sky.

May4th_
Oguni004RC

May4th_
Oguni009RC

May4th_
Oguni014RC


  Here are 3 more shots taken before we checked out of the Inn - still hiking up to the end of the road.

May4th_
Oguni022RC

May04_007_
Kairagisou_RoadRC

May04_015_
Kairagisou_RoadRC


  Here are the final 3 photos taken before we had breakfast, packed our bags and checked out. In the 2nd photo that's quite a snow drift that Kazuya is standing beside, eh!?
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May04_017_
Kairagisou_RoadRC

May04_020_
Kairagisou_RoadRC
May04_024_
Kairagisou_Road_KazuyaRC


  Now we have checked out and we are hiking down the road. We're going to hike until we run out of time. The first bus headed for Oguni Station will come at around 11:00 AM, so
we can walk for about 3 hours or so. This river is the Tama River - not the Tama River in Tokyo (which you have seen several times before) though. The center photo is a 3 shot panorama.

May04_030_031_032_
Kairagisou_Road_PanoramaRC

May04_033_
Kairagisou_RoadRC

May04_026_
Kairagisou_RoadRC


  We are still hiking down the road - not yet 11:00 AM. That center photo is quite the "igloo"! The scale is hard to determine here, but the door is about 2 meters in height!! The 3rd
shot is some Skunk Cabbage (Lysichiton camtschatcense). We found a nice patch of it.

May4th_
Oguni041RC

May4th_
Oguni046RC

May04_071_Kairagisou_Road
_Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC


  Here are 3 more shots of Skunk Cabbage. The first and 2nd shots show you Lysichiton camtschatcense and the 3rd shot is another kind of Skunk Cabbage - Symplocarpus foetidus.
We had never seen both kinds of it blooming at the same time and place before this.

May04_076_Kairagisou_Road
_Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC

May4th_
Oguni074RC

May04_078_Kairagisou_Road
_Symplocarpus_foetidusRC


  Here is a final shot of the white Skunk Cabbage (Lysichiton camtschatcense). The 2nd and 3rd shots are a beautiful blue colored Anemone pseudoaltaica. Kazuya was pretty sure
that he saw a pink specimen of Anemone pseudoaltaica yesterday from the window of the bus when we were coming here - we are really keeping our eyes open and hoping to find a pink
specimen. If it actually exists it will be a first for us! I am convinced that he saw a different pink flower, not a pink Anemone pseudoaltaica.
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May4th_
Oguni077RC

May04_089_Kairagisou_Road
_Anemone_pseudoaltaicaRC

May04_096_Kairagisou_Road
_Anemone_pseudoaltaicaRC


  Here is a final shot of the blue colored Anemone pseudoaltaica and then 2 shots of a plant which we have never photographed before. This is a Dichocarpum nipponicum.
Interesting that the topmost flower petal is brownish in color and the rest is yellow! What insect is called upon for pollination of this flower?

May04_109_Kairagisou_Road
_Anemone_pseudoaltaicaRC

May04_143_Kairagisou_Road
_Dichocarpum_nipponicumRC
May4th_
Oguni108RC


  Here is a beautiful shot of this Tama River - notice the fisherman for scale - it's a pretty large river. The 2nd shot is just a nice scenery shot.

May04_129_
Kairagisou_RoadRC

May04_135_
Kairagisou_RoadRC


  And, we found it!! Here is the pinkish Anemone pseudoaltaica which Kazuya thought he saw from the window of the bus yesterday (see row 16 row text)!! He was not seeing some
other pink flower. We had never seen a pink colored Anemone pseudoaltaica before. In fact, we did not know that pink ones existed. We took many photos of it as this shade of pink is very
difficult to make show up with a digital camera. The 2nd photo is the closest we got to what we actually saw with our eyes. And that's all for this date. We took the bus back to Oguni Station
and then took various trains and finally ended up in Kazuya's hometown - Funagata - in Yamagata Prefecture.

May04_157_Kairagisou_Road
_Anemone_pseudoaltaicaRC

May04_159_Kairagisou_Road
_Anemone_pseudoaltaicaRC

End May 4th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this adventure.
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 3 - the best of May 2011!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2011

This page begins with May 5th in Kazuya's hometown - Funagata, in Yamagata Prefecture. On this page we
take you through the end of May 6th and a trip to Hijiori Onsen (Hot Spring), in Yamagata Prefecture. Click on
any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 5th

  Now it's May 5th and we're going to hike up the creek valley behind Kazuya's house in Funagata, Yamagata Prefecture. This first shot is a Viola vaginata showing the flowers and
the leaves. The 2nd shot shows how much snow was still remaining as we hiked up the creek. Last year when we came here there was much less snow, and 2 years ago the snow was
completely gone on this date. The 3rd photo is a stunning shot of a single Trout Lily flower (Erythronium japonicum).

May05_008_Funagata
_Viola_vaginataRC

May05_024_
Funagata_SnowRC

May5th_
Funagata016RC


  The first shot in this row shows you a beautiful Viola rostrata var. japonica. The 2nd shot is a Cyanoptila cyanomelana - a kind of bluebird. The 3rd shot is a Heloniopsis orientalis we were surprised to find several colors of this plant in a small area. In most places where we see this flower they are all the same color. I don't know what to call this color, but please
compare it with the first 2 shots in the following row.

May05_038_039_
Funagata_BluebirdRC
May5th_
Funagata021RC
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  Here are 2 more shots of Heloniopsis orientalis which are both quite a different color. The 3rd shot is a Viola kusanoana x V. rostrata.

May05_058_Funagata_
Heloniopsis_orientalisRC

May05_072_Funagata_
Viola_kosanoana_x_rostrataRC
May5th_
Funagata032RC


  In first position in this row is a Viola kusanoana x V. rostrata. The 2nd shot shows you both a Trout Lily (Erythronium japonicum) and an Anemone (Anemone pseudoaltaica) in the
same shot. The 3rd shot is a Trillium smallii.

May5th_
Funagata043RC

May5th_
Funagata047RC

May05_096_Funagata
_Trillium_smalliiRC


  The first shot here shows a grouping of Trillium smallii mixed with Corydalis sp. and also some Trout Lilies (Erythronium japonicum). The 2nd shot shows an abundance of Trout Lily
(Erythronium japonicum flower buds. The 3rd shot shows a "forest" of horsetails along an irrigation canal.

May05_098_Funagata
_Trillium_smalliiRC

May05_100_Funagata
_Erythronium_japonicumRC

May05_104_Funagata
_HorsetailRC


  Later in the day we went to Mt. Sabane (Sabaneyama) to see what we could find there. The first shot shows the scenery as we hiked up the trail. The 2nd and 3rd shots show
Epigaea asiatica. This is a cute little flower which has a very interesting color. The flowers do not even look real - they are too perfect and too beautifully colored to be real.

May05_106_Funagata
_SabaneyamaRC

May05_113_Funagata
_Epigaea_asiaticaRC


  Here are 2 additional shots of the Epigaea asiatica flowers and then a flower of a Viburnum sp.
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May5th_
Funagata058RC

May05_128_Funagata
_Epigaea_asiaticaRC

May05_131_Funagata
_Viburnum_spRC


  We sighted this most amazingly dark blue colored patch of Anemone pseudoaltaica and of course we had to take several photos of it. We had never seen a patch which was so dark
blue.

May05_147_Funagata_
Anemone_pseudoaltaicaRC

May05_148_Funagata_
Anemone_pseudoaltaicaRC


  And - 2 more shots of the amazingly dark blue colored Anemone pseudoaltaica. That's all for today.

May05_156_Funagata_
Anemone_pseudoaltaicaRC

May05_152_Funagata_
Anemone_pseudoaltaicaRC

End May 5th, Begin May 6th

  The next day - May 6th - we took a bus trip to a tiny town called Hijiori Onsen (Hot Spring). The first shot here was taken as we wound our way down the mountain highway
coming into the town. The 2nd shot shows the main street of Hijiori Onsen. The 3rd shot is a map showing just how tiny this town is. Can you figure out the point that says "you are here"?

May06_07_
Hijiori_MapRC

May6th_
Hijiori001RC
May06_10_Hijiori_
DowntownRC


  We have to try out every Hot Spring we see as long as the price is reasonable. The map shown just above was right in front of this Hot Spring, which only cost ¥200. Isn't the water
of this Hot Spring beautiful? After we bathed and soaked for a while we headed up towards another hot spring. The Hot Spring we are going to go to next is shown on the map - it's located
near the bottom left hand corner. We hiked over the bridge and noticed that there are bushes in the water - apparently this river is quite a bit higher now than it is in the summer, due to
spring snow melt. In the 3rd shot we are hiking up the creek or small river which was directly ahead of us in the center shot. I suggest that you go back and look at the map again and you'll
know right where we are.
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May6th_
Hijiori008RC

May6th_
Hijiori009RC

May6th_
Hijiori010RC


  As we hiked up this road we found some yellow violets - Viola brevistipulata.

May6th_
Hijiori011RC

May06_22_Hijiori_
Viola_brevistipulataRC
May6th_
Hijiori032RC


  In the first shot in this row you can see the hot spring buildings which we are headed for. The 2nd shot is a 2 shot panorama of the hot spring - the name of this one is Calderakan. The 3rd shot shows the inside bath. There was a nice outdoor bath here too, but none of the photos of it came out great so they are not included here.

May06_33_34_Hijiori
_HotSpring_PanoramaRC
May06_29_Hijiori
_HotSpringRC

May06_45_Hijiori
_HotSpringRC


  Here is the shower area of this hot spring. This is to the left side of the previous shot. The 2nd shot just shows - once again - how much snow is still remaining on this 6th day of
May, 2011. After we finished bathing and soaking we headed back towards "downtown" and stopped at a nice soba shop and ate lunch. Here is our soba (buckwheat) noodle lunch. And, that
finishes May 6th. We took the bus to Shinjo Station and took the 3:27 PM Shinkansen Train back towards Tokyo. We were back in our apartment at about 9:00 PM.

May06_46_Hijiori
_HotSpringRC

May06_59_
Hijiori_SceneryRC

May06_66_
Hijiori_LunchRC

End May 6th, End Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. That's the end of this particular adventure,
but please go on to Page 3 for the continuation of this month's adventures.
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 3 - the best of May 2011!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2011

This page begins with May 14th and a short trip to Jindai Botanical Garden. Then we went to Mt. Mitake and
Mt. Ohtake on May 15th. That was the final trip of the month due to various complications with work and
weather. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 14th

  On May 14th we visited Jindai Botanical Garden once again. We found this Magnolia sp. tree with huge flowers on it. It's very difficult to get a feel for scale in these photos, but that
flower is surely 8 inches (about 20 cm.) in diameter. We also found a few Iris in bloom.

May14_08_15
_JindaiBG_IrisRC
May14_01_
JindaiBG_MagnoliaRC

May14_07_
JindaiBG_MagnoliaRC

End May 14th, Begin May 15th

  On May 15th we went out to Mitake, on the Upper Tama River, took the cable-car to the top of the mountain and then hiked to Okunoin (about 1,000 m = 3,281 ft), Mt. Nabe-Wari
(1,084 m = 3,556 ft) and Mt. Ohtake (1,267 m = 4,155 ft). The first shot here shows the scenery and beautiful clouds from somewhere along the trail. The 2nd and 3rd shots show what we
specifically came here in search of - Rhododendron quinquefolium. This is a white-flowered, 5 leaflets per leaf Rhododendron. This is the only place we know of where this species can be
found. We came here in search of it last year too, but we were too late for the peak of blooming. This year we were here at the perfect time to see it at its peak. If you want to check out
what we saw last year click HERE and then scroll down to Row 12.

May15_02_Mitake
Ohtake_Clouds_SceneryRC
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  Here are 2 more shots of the Rhododendron quinquefolium - the first shot shows an incredible number of flowers. The 3rd shot is a Viola sieboldi f. variegata. We found these
violets last year too. You can see some examples from last year on the above linked page starting in Row 13.

May15_12_MitakeOhtake_
Rhododendron_quinquefoliumRC

May15_15_MitakeOhtake_
Rhododendron_quinquefoliumRC

May15_16_MitakeOhtake_
Viola_sieboldiRC


  Here are another 2 shots of the Rhododendron quinquefolium - and again the first shot shows an incredible number of flowers. The 3rd shot is again a Viola sieboldi f. variegata.

May15th_014
_OkunoinRC

May15th_017
_OkunoinRC

May15_21_MitakeOhtake
_Viola_sieboldiRC


  Here are 2 more shots of Viola sieboldi f. variegata - we found quite a large patch of this species in one place and hung out there for several minutes taking photos of it. The 3rd
shot shows a single leaf of the Rhododendron quinquefolium.

May15_27_MitakeOhtake
_Viola_sieboldiRC

May15_44_MitakeOhtake_
Rhododendron_quinquefoliumRC
May15th_036
_OkunoinRC


  Here are the final 3 shots of Rhododendron quinquefolium. The 2nd shot is very attractive.

May15th_051
_OkunoinRC

May15_56_MitakeOhtake_
Rhododendron_quinquefoliumRC
May15_52_MitakeOhtake_
Rhododendron_quinquefoliumRC
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  Here is a violet which we have not seen in 2 or 3 years - a Viola shikokiana. The 2nd shot is a scenic shot taken from the summit of Mt. Ohtake and the 3rd and final shot is the
summit marker on Mt. Ohtake (1,266.5 m = 4155.2 ft). And, that ends our trip of May 15th.

May15_67_Mitake
Ohtake_SummitSceneryRC
May15th_065
_MtOodakeRC

May15_66_Mitake
Ohtake_SummitSignRC

End May 15th, Begin Book Information

  The winner of the "you select the color of the book cover" contest was the black one shown below. The book is still not available, I am waiting on the 2nd proof to arrive in the
mail. We hope it will be available for sale before the next month's pages come out. I'll send out a mass e-mail the moment it becomes available. You may have noticed that all pages now
have a link on them to "Our Books" - just scroll to the bottom of this page to see such a link. I hope that you will all purchase a copy.
There is a 64 page SAMPLE PDF file of the book available HERE (new window). Note that it is 5.1 MB in size!! I suggest that you right click on the word "HERE" and select "Save Link As".
Then after it's downloaded to your Hard Drive in a place where you can find it again, open it in Adobe Reader - version 9 or later (very important - it most likely will not open in a version
earlier than 9). The best way to use Acrobat Reader to see what it really looks like is to choose "View", "Page Display", "Two-Up Continuous" and also "Show Cover Page During Two-Up" and
that way you'll see it exactly as the book will appear in print (odd numbered pages on the right and even numbered pages on the left). This is not the same file as was available last
month.

Book Cover #3 - Black

End Book Information, End Page 3, End May 2011's Photos

  Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home
Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend).
The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php DVD Profiler, which is
much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of our entire DVD collection.

February 22, 2009 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you
might have.
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We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
May 2012 - Favorite Photo
"Two Cherry Trees" - at Sabane-yama, Funagata Town, Yamagata Prefecture. Detail reduced by HDR
toning with Photoshop. Mouseover for original photo. May 4th, 2:08 PM.

MAY 2012: FOUR Pages This Month FEATURING A trip to Funagata, Yamagata Prefecture - Kazuya's Hometown * Viola rostrata var. japonica * Epigaea asiatica * Viburnum furcatum *
Viola fauriaeana * Heloniopsis orientalis * Erythronium japonicum * Anemone pseudoaltaica * Viola vaginata * A Trip to Okutama and Climb of Ogouchi Pass (1,050 m = 3,445 ft) then a
climb of Mt. Sougaku (1,341 m = 4,400 ft) and Mt. Gozen (1,405 m = 4,610 ft) * Viola sieboldi * Viola grypoceras f. purpurellocalcarata * Viola violacea var. makinoi * Viola hirtipes * Viola
shikokiana * A Trip to FAR WESTERN Tokyo * Viola eizanensis * Viola rossii * A Trip to Mt. Mitake and Mt. Ohtake * Disporum smilacinum * Viola sieboldi f. variegata and Viola sieboldi *
Rhododendron quinquefolium * Schizocodon ilichifolious * Polygala japonica * A Trip to Gunma Prefecture and Climb of Mt. Mae-Kesamaru (1,878.2 m = 6,162 ft) and Mt. Ato-Kesamaru
(1,908 m = 6,260 ft) * Rhododendron pentaphyllum var. nikoense * A Trip to Oze National Park * Trillium smallii * Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage) * Caltha palustris var.
nipponica * Mt. Shibutsu * Mt. Hiuchigatake * Symplocarpus foetidus (Another Kind of Skunk Cabbage) * Yama-Girl Fashion * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly
to the May photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 4 - the best of May 2012!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2012

This page begins with May 4th and a trip to Kazuya's hometown of Funagata - in Yamagata Prefecture. We
then jump to May 6th, a trip to Okutama Lake and climb to Ogouchi Pass (1,050 m = 3,445 ft) then a climb
of Mt. Sougaku (1,341 m = 4,400 ft) and Mt. Gozen (1,405 m = 4,610 ft). Those 2 dates fill this page. Click on
any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 4th

  As the header says, we went to Kazuya's hometown of Funagata, in Yamagata Prefecture, at the start of the month. The first 12 rows of photos were taken there - all on May 4th.
In this first row are 3 fine examples of Viola rostrata var. japonica.

May4th_
Funagata003_RC

May04_02_Sabaneyama
_Viola_rostrata_RC

May04_04_Sabaneyama
_Viola_rostrata_RC


  In this row are 3 examples of Epigaea asiatica - the flowers of this little plant have such an amazing color.

May04_17_Sabaneyama
_Epigaea_asiatica_RC

May04_19_Sabaneyama
_Epigaea_asiatica_RC

May04_20_Sabaneyama
_Epigaea_asiatica_RC


  Here is a telephoto shot of the local river in flood stage. Lots of rain plus the snow runoff. The 2nd and 3rd shots show beautiful examples of Viburnum furcatum.

May04_25_Sabaneyama
_RiverFlooding_RC

May04_26_Sabane
yama_Viburnum_sp_RC

May04_30_Sabane
yama_Viburnum_sp_RC


  Here is an additional shot of Epigaea asiatica. That is followed by a shot of Viola violacea var. makinoi and the 3rd shot is another shot of the flooding river.
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May04_32_Sabaneyama
_Epigaea_asiatica_RC

May04_37_Sabaneyama
_RiverFlooding_RC
May4th_
Funagata056_RC


  In first position is this row is a shot of Viola rostrata var. japonica. In 2nd position is another shot of Viola violacea var. makinoi and in 3rd position is a scenic shot showing the
river, cherry blossoms and a mountainous background.

May4th_
Funagata062_RC

May04_47_Sabaneyama_Viola
_violacea_var_makinoi_RC

May4th_
Funagata078_RC


  Here is a violet you have not yet seen this year, in fact we have only found it once before in our violet hunting - it is Viola faurieana. The 3rd shot also shows this violet. In center
position is a shot of Kazuya - with his camera in his hand!

May04_61_Sabaneyama
_Viola_fauriaeana_RC

May04_64_Sabaneyama
_Viola_fauriaeana_RC
May04_55_Sabane
yama_Kazuya_RC


  Here are 2 more shots of Viola faurieana. When did we find it before? I think it was just last year. The 3rd shot shows me in front of a cherry tree. Although the cherry blossoms
have been finished around Tokyo for some weeks now, they were at their peak further north.

May04_69_Sabaneyama
_Viola_fauriaeana_RC

May04_71_Sabaneyama
_Viola_fauriaeana_RC


  Here is a rather stunning shot of a cherry tree. That's followed by 2 additional shots of Viola faurieana.
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May04_78_Sabane
yama_Cherry_RC

May04_90_Sabaneyama
_Viola_faurieana_RC

May04_91_Sabaneyama
_Viola_faurieana_RC


  In this row are 2 examples of Heloniopsis orientalis and an example of Erythronium japonicum (Trout Lily).

May04_101_Sabaneyama_
Heloniopsis_orientalis_RC

May04_103_Sabaneyama_
Heloniopsis_orientalis_RC

May04_107_Sabaneyama_
Erythronium_japonicum_RC


  In first position in this row is a cherry tree in full bloom which is partially hiding behind a small hill. As I came up to the top of the small hill I took the 2nd shot. The 3rd shot is a
good example of Anemone pseudoaltaica.

May04_113_Sabaneyama
_CherryBlossoms_RC

May04_117_Sabaneyama
_CherryBlossoms_RC

May04_118_Sabaneyama_
Anemone_pseudoaltaica_RC


  In first place in this row is a fairly good shot of Viola vaginata and then 2 shots of a species of Asarum. The 3rd shot is a macro shot of the flower you can see in the 2nd shot.

May04_129_Sabaneyama_
Viola_vaginata_RC

May04_133_Sabane
yama_Asarum_sp_RC


  Here are 2 final examples of Viola vaginata and those are followed by a shot of another Trout Lily (Erythronium japonicum).
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May04_142_Sabaneyama
_Viola_vaginata_RC

May04_144_Sabaneyama_
Erythronium_japonicum_RC
May4th_
Funagata145_RC

End May 4th, Begin May 6th

  It wanted to do nothing but rain while we were in Funagata, so we headed for home on Saturday, May 5th. On May 6th we went out to Okutama Lake and climbed up to Ogouchi
Pass (1,050 m = 3,445 ft) and then continued on to Mt. Sougaku (1,341 m = 4,400 ft) and from there we went to Mt. Gozen (1,405 m = 4,610 ft). We were caught in 2 different
thunderstorms - the first one, as we neared Ogouchi Pass - only lasted a few moments and then it got sunny again. We were a bit scared by all the lightning crackling around us, but we were
NOT the tallest things on the mountain, so we were not too worried. Then, as we neared Mt. Gozen a 2nd thunder storm hit. This one did not end quickly, in fact it did not end until after we
were on the train headed for home! But, I am ahead of myself here - as you can see in these first 3 photos - it started out as a beautiful sunny day as we hiked around Okutama Lake to get
to the starting point of the trail we would climb up.

May06_01_Okutama
LakeScenery_RC

May6th003_
OgouchiPass_RC

May06_07_Okutama
LakeScenery_RC


  More sunny skies! The 2nd shot is zoomed in to the bare mountain which you can see in the first photo. Note that spring has not yet sprung at the higher elevations. In the 3rd
shot - the near ridge is what we will climb up to get to Ogouchi Pass.

May06_10_Okutama
LakeScenery_RC

May06_12_Okutama
LakeScenery_RC

May06_16_Okutama
LakeScenery_RC


  Here, in 1st and 3rd positions, are the first species of violets we saw today which we deemed worthy of photographing. These are Viola sieboldi. The center shot is a great one for
showing the delicate greens of early spring.

May06_21_EnrouteOgouchi
Pass_Viola_sieboldi_RC
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May06_19_Okutama
LakeScenery_RC


  Here is another violet which we have only seen once before. The first time we saw this one was now several years ago! These 3 shots show Viola grypoceras f. purpurellocalcarata.

May6th036_Ogouchi
Pass_RC

May06_39_EnrouteOgouchiPass_Viola
_grypoceras_f_purpurellocalcarata_RC

May06_41_EnrouteOgouchiPass_Viola
_grypoceras_f_purpurellocalcarata_RC


  In first position in this row is another Viola grypoceras f. purpurellocalcarata. In 2nd position is a shot which shows the firebreak trail which we were hiking on up to Ogouchi Pass.
The 3rd shot is a Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana. Amazingly, we have found this one several times this year. Generally we only find it every 2 or 3 years, so we have been very fortunate
this year.

May06_44_EnrouteOgouchiPass_Viola
_grypoceras_f_purpurellocalcarata_RC

May06_47_EnrouteOgouchiPass_Viola
_chaerophylloides_f_sieboldiana_RC
May06_52_EnrouteOgouchi
PassScenery_RC


  In 1st and 3rd positions in this row you can see Viola violacea var. makinoi. You may recall that we call this "the hands-up violet" because of the way the leaves stick up around the
flower. In center position is another shot of the firebreak trail which we were hiking on. Oh, we have now reached Ogouchi Pass.

May06_66_EnrouteOgouchi
PassScenery_RC
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May06_72_OgouchiPassArea_
Viola_violacea_var_makinoi_RC

May06_74_OgouchiPassArea_
Viola_violacea_var_makinoi_RC


  Here are 3 additional shots of Viola violacea var. makinoi. Note the "hands-up" in the center photo.

May06_82_OgouchiPassArea_
Viola_violacea_var_makinoi_RC

May6th095_
OgouchiPass_RC
May06_76_OgouchiPassArea_
Viola_violacea_var_makinoi_RC


  Well, here is something we never expected to find here. The 1st and 3rd photos show a Viola hirtipes. We only found one plant of this species today! In center position - out of
chronological order for balance - is a shot of me at the summit of Mt. Sougaku.

May06_99_OgouchiPass
Area_Vioa_hirtipes_RC

May06_101_OgouchiPass
Area_Vioa_hirtipes_RC
May6th127_
MtSougaku_RC


  Now we have passed the summit of Mt. Gozen (in the thunder storm) and we are headed down. We only see this violet rarely, so we had to get our cameras out when we found it.
In 1st and 3rd positions are shots of Viola shikokiana. In center position (for balance) is a shot of Trout Lily (Erythronium japonicum). Oh, although it may look sunny in these 3 photos, let
me assure you - it is not!

May06_110_ComingDownMt
Gozen_Viola_shikokiana_RC

May06_113_ComingDownMt
Gozen_Viola_shikokiana_RC
May6th130
_MtGozen_RC


  In these 3 photos it also appears to be sunny - it was actually raining quite heavily. We had rain jackets on, but our pants were quite soaked. These were taken after we hit the
small road which would take us to the highway. In the 2nd shot - the bus stop we are headed for is on the left end of that bridge. The little road we are on will bring us out on the right side
of the bridge. The 3rd shot was taken from the bridge while we waited for the bus. We were quite fortunate in that we only had to wait for a bus for about 10 minutes.
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May6th141
_MtGozen_RC

May6th143_
Sakaibashi_RC

May6th146_
Sakaibashi_RC

End May 6th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures. Page 2 begins with May 11th.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 4 - the best of May 2012!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2012

This page begins with May 11th and a trip out to FAR WESTERN Tokyo in search of some specific violets.
Then, on May 12th, we went out to Mt. Mitake, Mt. Ohtake and Mt. Hinode in search of flowers and beautiful
scenery. It was an extremely clear day and a person could see all the way from Mt. Mitake to Tokyo Sky
Tree. One cannot generally see that far from here in the hazy spring and summer time. The distance is about
60 kilometers or around 37 miles. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 11th

  On May 11th Kazuya and I got up early and went out to Far Western Tokyo. We had to spend about 3 hours on trains and buses before we got to the point where we could start
climbing - that's how far into Western Tokyo we were! We went to the Tokyo Tomin-no mori (forest) and climbed up to Mt. Mito via Saiguchi Pass. The first photo here shows one of the
Forestry Center Buildings and an abundance of Mountain Azalea. The 2nd photo shows a Paeonia japonica with a flower bud - possibly planted as it was in the developed area of the Forestry
Center. The 3rd shot shows a Viola sieboldi.
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May11_01_Itsukaichi
Area_ForestCenter_RC

May11_03_Itsukaichi
Area_Peony_RC

May11_08_Itsukaichi
Area_Viola_sieboldi_RC


  Here is a Viola grypoceras growing in a nicely visible spot - an easy photo. The 2nd photo is a plant which lacks chlorophyll - we don't know what it is. The 3rd shot is a species of
Gentiana. It is a very tiny variety.

May11_24_Itsukaichi
Area_Gentiana_sp_RC

May11_10_Itsukaichi
Area_Viola_grypoceras_RC
May11_19_Itsukaichi
Area_UnknownPlant_RC


  Here are 2 shots of a beautifully colored Viola eizanensis followed by a shot of me at the summit of Mt. Mito (1,525 m = 5,002 ft).

May11th025
_MtMitou_RC
May11th022
_MtMitou_RC

May11th027
_MtMitou_RC


  Here is Kazuya at the summit of Mt. Mito and then a scenery shot from the summit of Mt. Mito - showing a clouded in Mt. Fuji. In 3rd position is a nice Viola rossii.

May11th034
_MtMitou_RC
May11_32_ItsukaichiArea_
MtMitoSUmmit_Kazuya_RC
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  As we continued our hike/climb we found a place (a secret place) where these Viola hirtipes were growing. This is the 2nd time we've found this species this year. This is a
relatively large-flowered violet which we searched for over the course of several years before we finally found a spot where they grow. The center shot shows the trail we were hiking.

May11_51_Itsukaichi
Area_Viola_hirtipes_RC

May11_62_Itsukaichi
Area_Viola_hirtipes_RC
May11th046
_SasaRidge_RC


  Here is a shot of a Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana. That is followed by 2 shots of Viola hirtipes.

May11th080
_MtMakiyose_RC

May11_71_Itsukaichi
Area_Viola_hirtipes_RC

May11_75_Itsukaichi
Area_Viola_hirtipes_RC


  And here are 3 additional shots of Viola hirtipes.

May11_76_Itsukaichi
Area_Viola_hirtipes_RC

May11_85_Itsukaichi
Area_Viola_hirtipes_RC
May11th106
_MtMakiyose_RC


  And here is a final shot of Viola hirtipes, followed by a scenic shot further down the mountain as we approached the bus stop.

May11_82_Itsukaichi
Area_Viola_hirtipes_RC

May11th115
_MtMakiyose_RC

End May 11th, Begin May 12th
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  Then on May 12th we got up early again and took an early train out to Mitake. From there we took the bus to the cable-car and took that to the terminus. From there we hiked to
the summit of Mt. Mitake (929 m = 3,048 ft), then Okunoin Peak (1,000 m = 3,281 ft), Nabe-Wari Mountain (1,084 m = 3,556 ft) and then Mt. Ohtake (1,266.5 m = 4,155 ft). The first shot
here shows some mountain scenery from the top of the Mt. Mitake cable-car. The 2nd shot shows a contrast enhanced, zoomed-in shot of Tokyo Sky Tree and the 3rd shot is another shot in
which you can see Tokyo Sky Tree. In the center shot note how much taller Sky Tree is than any of the surrounding buildings. This is a clear day for this time of the year - Sky Tree is about
60 kilometers (37 miles) distant and is not usually visible except on clear winter days.

May12_01_Mt
MitakeScenery_RC

May12_03_MtMitake
Scenery_SkyTree_RC

May12th007
_MtMitake_RC


  The first shot in this row shows Mt. Hinode, we will not summit it today, but we will take a trail which passes just below the summit. The 2nd shot is more mountain scenery and
the 3rd shot shows a nice Disporum smilacinum.

May12_05_MtMitake
Scenery_MtHinode_RC

May12_06_Mt
MitakeScenery_RC

May12_08_MtMitake_
Disporum_smilacinum_RC


  Here are 3 shots of Viola sieboldi f. variegata - a violet which we have not yet seen this year until today. Sorry, but I have included several - maybe too many - shots of it. The
variegations are the white lines along the veins of the leaves.

May12th012
_MtMitake_RC

May12th013
_MtMitake_RC

May12th017
_MtMitake_RC


  These 3 overview shots show both Viola sieboldi f. variegata and the normal Viola sieboldi.

May12th021
_MtMitake_RC

May12th023
_MtMitake_RC

May12_18_MtMitake
_Viola_sieboldi_RC


  In first position in this row is the normal Viola sieboldi. In 2nd and 3rd position is the 5-leaflets per leaf Rhododendron - Rhododendron quinquefolium. This is not a good year for
this species. Usually we find many more flowers on this species. There were not many flowers at all, no finished flowers and very few buds still to bloom. Possibly this species has a good
flowering year every 2nd year? Check out last year's photos HERE and examine Rows 2, 3 and 4 if you want to see more shots of this bush. This is the only place where we know of to find
this species.
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May12_22_MtMitake
_Viola_sieboldi_RC

May12th029
_MtMitake_RC

May12_24_OkunoinPeak_
Rhododendron_quinquefolium_RC

May12_25_OkunoinPeak_
Viola_sieboldi_f_variegata_RC

May12th034
_MtMitake_RC


  Here are 3 more shots of Viola sieboldi f. variegata.

May12th030
_MtMitake_RC


  And here are two final shots of Viola sieboldi f. variegata - the 2nd one being a nice overview shot. The 3rd shot is a nice scenery shot which also shows some leaves (left side) of
Rhododendron quinquefolium.

May12th035
_MtMitake_RC

May12_33_OkunoinPeak_
Viola_sieboldi_f_variegata_RC

May12th044
_MtMitake_RC


  In first position is a final shot of Tokyo Sky Tree. In 2nd position is a final shot of the Rhododendron quinquefolium and in 3rd position is a final shot of Viola shikokiana.

May12_42_Okunoin
PeakArea_Scenery_RC

May12th046
_MtMitake_RC

May12th050
_MtOhdake_RC


  In first and 3rd position are shots of Schizocodon ilichifolious f. purpureiflorus. It was a bit too early for this flower. We only found one small area where it was blooming, and that
area was so dangerous to get to that we had to be satisfied with these few telephoto shots. The center photo is the summit sign for Mt. Ohtake.
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May12th061
_MtOhdake_RC

May12_47_MtOhtake_Schizocodon_
ilichifolious_f_purpureiflorus_RC
May12_46_MtOhtake
SummitSign_RC


  In first position is a photo of a Veronica - Veronica miqueliana and in the center is Kerria japonica. The 3rd shot shows some Mountain Azalea (Rhododendron kaempferi) flowers
which we found on our descent of Mt. Hinode.

May12th070
_MtMitake_RC

May12_51_MtHinode
_Mtn_Azalea_RC
May12th067
_MtMitake_RC


  Here are 3 additional shots of Rhododendron kaempferi. It was so beautiful in the forest - these photos do not do it justice at all.

May12_52_MtHinode
_Mtn_Azalea_RC

May12th076
_MtHinode_RC

May12_55_MtHinode
_Mtn_Azalea_RC


  Here is a shot of a Disporum smilacinum with 3 flowers on one plant. Not common! The final 2 shots on this page show Polygala japonica - such an amazingly tiny flower that we
really should have used something for scale (but we didn't).

May12th_80_MtHinode_
Disporum_smilacinum_RC

May12_60_MtHinode_
Polygala_japonica_RC
May12th083
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End May 12th, End Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 4 - the best of May 2012!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2012

This page begins with May 19th and a trip to Gunma Prefecture, where we met up with an internet friend of
Kazuya's. He took us to Mt. Kesamaru for a climb of Mt. Mae-Kesamaru (1,878.2 m = 6,162 ft) and Mt. AtoKesamaru (1,908 m = 6,260 ft). Our goal for this day was not only a climb of the mountain, but also to see
and photograph a kind of Mountain Azalea (Rhododendron pentaphyllum var. nikoense) which is very
prevalent here. After that we jump to May 25th and a trip to Oze National Park. This was our 4th visit to Oze
National Park - and this was the earliest in the year that we have ever visited here. Click on any thumbnail to
begin.

Begin May 19th

  We started climbing at about 7:30 AM via a trail which is not on the map. This friend of Kazuya's (Daigo) climbs this mountain fairly often, so he knows of many routes up this
mountain. These first 2 shots show the starting point and a zoomed-in photo of the rock shown in the first photo.

May_19_06_Climbing
MtMaeKesamaru_RC

May_19_07_Climbing
MtMaeKesamaru_RC


  We climbed up a ridge and the first photo in this row shows Daigo (left) and Kazuya (right) on a rocky outcrop part-way up the mountain. The 2nd and 3rd shots show a dead tree
with an amazing growth of Shitake Mushrooms on it. This is an edible mushroom and we had never seen it growing wild before - an amazing find.
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May_19_26_Climbing
MtMaeKesamaru_RC

May_19_33_ClimbingMt
MaeKesamaruWildShitake_RC

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru030_RC


  Because we were not an a real trail we had to hike/climb up through the bamboo grass - this first photo shows me. The 2nd shot shows our first close view of the Mountain Azalea
which we hoped to find here - the Rhododendron pentaphyllum var. nikoense. The 3rd shot is a photo - very much zoomed - which was taken through some bushes (the blurry things in the
foreground). It shows the amazing abundance of Rhododendron pentaphyllum var. nikoense on the mountain ridge opposite our location. We'll descend via the ridge shown in this photo.

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru031_RC

May_19_35BC_ClimbingMt
MaeKesamaruAzalea_RC
May_19_43_ClimbingMt
MaeKesamaruAzalea_RC


  Here is a shot of Rhododendron pentaphyllum var. nikoense and Daigo in first position. The 2nd and 3rd shots show the Rhododendron pentaphyllum var. nikoense and Japanese
Paper Birch.

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru048_RC

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru073_RC

May_19_50_ClimbingMt
MaeKesamaruAzalea_RC


  In first position is another shot of Rhododendron pentaphyllum var. nikoense and Japanese Paper Birch. The 2nd shot shows more Rhododendron pentaphyllum var. nikoense and a
false summit of Mt. Mae-Kesamaru which we will cross to get to the summit. The 3rd shot is a very strange bush.

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru092_RC
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MaeKesamaruAzalea_RC
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Kesamaru113_RC
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  In first and 2nd position are shots of Mt. Nikkou Shirane, a mountain which Daigo told us the name of. As stated above, he climbs in this area fairly often, so he knows the names
of all of the mountains which can be seen from this mountain. The 2nd shot also shows some nice Rhododendron pentaphyllum var. nikoense. The 3rd shot shows the ridge we are climbing.

May_19_73_Climbing
MtMaeKesamaru_RC

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru146_RC
May_19_68_ClimbingMt
MaeKesamaruAzalea_RC


  The first shot here shows the same ridge as shown in the previous photo, but it is different enough so that I wanted to include it. The 2nd shot shows me continuing to slog my way
through the bamboo grass. The 3rd shot shows all 3 of us at the summit of Mt. Mae-Kesamaru (1,878.2 m = 6,162 ft). We'll go just over the peak and stop to eat the lunch which we brought
with us and then we'll continue on for another 1 hour and 10 minutes (round trip) to Mt. Ato-Kesamaru.

May_19_75_Climbing
MtMaeKesamaru_RC

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru149_RC

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru153_RC


  Some nice mountain scenery from the spot where we stopped for lunch. The 1st shot shows Mt. Hotokayama (a.k.a. Mt. Joushuu-Hotaka) on the left side of the photo and Mt.
Shibutsu on the right side. The 2nd shot shows Mt. Ato-Kesamaru, our destination. The 3rd shot shows Mt. Shibutsu (center) - way off in Oze National Park - we have climbed that peak
twice. You can search for it just below if you so desire.

Mt. Shibutsu

Google Search

May_19_80_Climbing
MtMaeKesamaru_RC

✔

only search danwiz.com

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru160_RC

May_19_83_Climbing
MtMaeKesamaru_RC


  The first shot here is zoomed in to Mt. Shibutsu and it's a bit blurry due to heat waves. On the left side of the photo is Mt. Ko-Shibutsu - we've also climbed it twice. The 2nd shot
shows me between Mt. Mae-Kesamaru and Mt. Ato-Kesamaru. The 3rd shot shows Kazuya and I at the summit of Mt. Ato-Kesamaru (1,908 m = 6,260 ft).
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May_19_84_ClimbingMt
MaeKesamaruMtShibutsu_RC

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru166_RC
May19th_Mt
Kesamaru174_RC


  Now we are headed back for Daigo's car, but it's still a couple or more hours away. The mountain on the left side of this first photo is Mt. Ato-Kesamaru. The 2nd shot shows some
amazing Rhododendron pentaphyllum var. nikoense - and this is supposedly nothing at all compared to last year!!! The 3rd shot is a close-up shot of a single flower of the Rhododendron
pentaphyllum var. nikoense.

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru184_RC

May_19_95_Descending
MtKesamaruAzalea_RC

May_19_107_Descending
MtKesamaruAzalea_RC


  All 3 shots in this row feature Rhododendron pentaphyllum var. nikoense. In the 3rd shot notice the large bee.

May_19_111_Descending
MtKesamaruAzalea_RC

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru257_RC

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru258_RC


  Now we are quite far down the mountain. On the left is Mt. Mae-Kesamaru. The mountain behind it is Mt. Ato-Kesamaru. We stopped for a break and a deer appeared out of
nowhere. In the 2nd shot Kazuya caught it rather perfectly. In the 3rd shot I caught it, but I cut its ears off. I only got one shot and it was gone.

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru285_RC


  Here are two final shots of Rhododendron pentaphyllum var. nikoense.
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May_19_120_Descending
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May19th_Mt
Kesamaru300_RC

May19th_Mt
Kesamaru312_RC


  Now we are quite far down the mountain and this is the last spot where we will be able to look back and see it. The center image is the left and right images stitched together. That
peak off to the left of center is Mt. Mae-Kesamaru. Hope you enjoyed this adventure - it was a lot of work. We started climbing at 7:30 AM and got back to the car at 4:50 PM - a long day.

May_19_126_127_Stitch
_DescendingMtKesamaru_RC
May_19_126_Descending
MtKesamaru_RC

May_19_127_Descending
MtKesamaru_RC

End May 19th, Begin May 25th

  On Friday, May 25th, Kazuya and I got up early, got ready and went to our local train station. We took the 5:09 AM train to Tokyo Station and then took a Shinkansen to Takasaki.
From there we took a local train to Numata, then a bus to Tokura and from there, another bus to Hatomachi Pass - the beginning of the hiking trail for Oze National Park. This was our 4th
trip to Oze National Park - and our earliest of the season. There was still snow, as you will see in some photos. The first photo in this row shows the start of the hiking trail - note the
elevation of 1,591 meters (= 5,220 ft). Also note the snow behind the sign. The 2nd photo shows the trail and snow still remaining. The 3rd photo is a nice Trillium smallii.

May25_06_OzeNP
_HatomachiPassRC

May25_07_
OzeNP_TrailRC

May25_18_OzeNP_
Trillium_smalliiRC


  Here is a 2nd photo of the Trillium smallii in first position. That's followed by a shot of Mt. Shibutsu, which we have climbed twice in past years. This year the mountain trail is still
closed due to excessive snow. By the way, this is the same Mt. Shibutsu which was shown up above in Rows 8 and 9. The 3rd shot shows a scene from the trail. By the way, if you would like
to look at photos from later in the season taken during our previous visits here then please see the photos of June 2010 HERE, July 2010 HERE and July 2011 HERE.

May25_19_OzeNP_
Trillium_smalliiRC

May25_21_Oze
NP_MtShibutsuRC

May25_28_OzeNP
_TrailSceneryRC


  In this row are photos of an Oxalis, probably Oxalis griffithii var. kantoensis, a Heloniopsis orientalis and a nice Skunk Cabbage (Lysichiton camtschatcense) plant.
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May25_33_Oze
NP_Oxalis_spRC

May25_36_OzeNP_Lysichiton
_camtschatcenseRC
May25_31_OzeNP_
Heloniopsis_orientalisRC


  Here are 3 Skunk Cabbage (Lysichiton camtschatcense) photos. Oze National Park is famous for the abundance of Skunk Cabbage Flowers in the spring, so you should expect to
see several Skunk Cabbage shots on this and the following page. Keep in mind that we are still only on the entry trail!

May25_38_OzeNP_Lysichiton
_camtschatcenseRC
May25_48_OzeNP_Lysichiton
_camtschatcenseRC

May25_62_OzeNP_Lysichiton
_camtschatcenseRC


  The first shot here shows Kazuya taking photos of a patch of Skunk Cabbage (Lysichiton camtschatcense). The 2nd photo shows the Visitor Center and campsite at Yamanohana.
The lone tent sitting there is ours. It started raining just as we arrived there, so we had to set our tent up quickly. It continued raining the remainder of the day and for one-half of the night.
The 3rd shot shows Kazuya on the boardwalk out in the marsh. Of course we did not let the rain keep us from hiking out into the marsh.

May25_51_OzeNP_Lysichiton
_camtschatcense_KazuyaRC

May25th
Ozegahara040RC

May25_70_OzeNP_
Boardwalk_KazuyaRC


  The first shot in this row shows a large area of Skunk Cabbage (Lysichiton camtschatcense), taken from the boardwalk of course. The 2nd and 3rd shots show Caltha palustris var.
nipponica.

May25_74_OzeNP_Boardwalk_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC
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May25_81_OzeNP_Caltha_
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  The first shot in this row shows an overflowing river - still lots of melting snow coming off the mountains. The 2nd shot shows me on the boardwalk trying to take photos in the
rain. The 3rd shot shows a smaller river and Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage).

May25th
Ozegahara051RC

May25th
Ozegahara052RC

May25th
Ozegahara062RC


  Here is an area of Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage) with a birch forest behind it. The 2nd shot shows a small island in a river that is covered with Lysichiton
camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage). You can also see the boardwalk and a bridge in the background.

May25_108_OzeNP_Boardwalk_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC

May25th
Ozegahara070RC

End May 25th, End Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
continuation of this Oze National Park adventure and then the conclusion of May!

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 4 - the best of May 2012!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2012

This page begins with May 26 - still at Oze National Park. We go all the way through the day and then we
end and go to May 27th - going home day - and that ends this page and also the May 2012 photos. Click on
any thumbnail to begin.
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Begin May 26th

  On the morning of May 26th the swallows were all going crazy with their nest building mating and flying around the buildings at the Yamanohana Area. It was 4.5° C this morning a chilly morning. The 2nd shot shows a view as we once again went out into the marsh. You can see a BIG old tree and many Lysichiton camtschatcense in bloom. The 3rd shot shows me on
the boardwalk with Mt. Shibutsu behind me. As you can see, although the rain has stopped, it's still rather cloudy - and you may be able to tell from my clothes that the 4.5° C felt pretty
chilly.

May26_07_Oze
NP_SwallowsRC

May26th
Ozegahara013RC
May26_18_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC


  In the first photo in this row, of Mt. Shibutsu, you can tell that it's clearing up a little bit already. The 2nd shot shows some Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage) growing
underwater. The 3rd shot shows that it's now starting to clear up pretty good - it may be a sunny day after all!

May26th
Ozegahara015RC

May26_26_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC

May26th
Ozegahara019RC


  In this first shot of Mt. Shibutsu and its reflection in a pond you can see that it is now clearing up very nicely. The 2nd shot is a beautiful one with the boardwalk and Mt. Shibutsu.
We are so happy that it's not raining today and that we can get dried out. The 3rd shot shows some Fagus sp. - Beech Trees. There are 2 species of Fagus in Japan - the Fagus crenata Japanese Beech and the Fagus japonica - Japanese Blue Beech. We are not sure which one these are, but they are definitely Fagus.

May26th
Ozegahara033RC

May26_46_Oze
NP_MtShibutsuRC

May26_54_OzeNP_
BeechLeavesRC


  Here is a shot of me on the Boardwalk with Mt. Shibutsu behind me and Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage) all around. The 2nd snot shows more Lysichiton
camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage) and mountain scenery. The 3rd shot is a beautiful shot of Mt. Shibutsu which was taken while looking out across the Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk
Cabbage).
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May26th
Ozegahara048RC

May26th
Ozegahara062RC
May26_66_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC


  Here is a shot similar to the previous one, but zoomed in more, of Mt. Shibutsu and the Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage). The 2nd image is 2 shots which have been
stitched together and the 3rd shot was taken while using the "Vivid Mode" on my camera. Although over-saturated, it still looks pretty good.

May26_77_78_Rotate_Levels_Stitch
_OzeNP_Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC
May26_72_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC

May26_75_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC


  The first shot here shows an "island" of Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage) in the river. The 2nd shot is another "Vivid Mode" shot, as is the 3rd one.

May26_83_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC

May26_96_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC

May26_97_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC


  Here is a "Vivid Mode" shot very similar to the one just above it. The 2nd shot shows some Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage) underwater and note that you can quite
easily see at least 5 fish in the clear water. The 3rd shot is another "Vivid Mode" shot.

May26_101_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC

May26_98_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC
May26th
Ozegahara106RC


  The first shot here shows the very first blooms of the Eriophorum vaginatum - Cottongrass. This will be beautiful later in the season. The 2nd shot shows both Caltha palustris var.
nipponica and Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage). The 3rd shot is a nice scenery shot in which you can see Mt. Shibutsu.
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May26th
Ozegahara123RC

May26_118_OzeNP_
Eriophorum_vaginatumRC
May26th
Ozegahara114RC


  Here are 3 more scenic Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage) shots. You can see Mt. Shibutsu in the first 2 shots.

May26th
Ozegahara141RC

May26_131_OzeNP_Lysichiton_
camtschatcense_MtShibutsuRC
May26_149_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC


  Here is a "Vivid Mode" shot and a normal shot of pretty much the same scene for comparison. Those are followed by a shot of the next hut as we approach it. That's Mt.
Hiuchigatake behind it. Mt. Hiuchigatake is the tallest mountain in the Tohoku Region (2,356 m = 7,730 ft). We have not yet climbed it.

May26_155_OzeNP_Lysichiton_
camtschatcense_MtShibutsuRC

May26_157_OzeNP_Lysichiton_
camtschatcense_MtShibutsuRC

May26th
Ozegahara199RC


  Here is the front door of the hut you saw in the previous shot - with Mt. Shibutsu beautifully reflected in the glass. The 2nd and 3rd shots show Mt. Hiuchigatake.

May26th
Ozegahara203RC

May26th
Ozegahara210RC

May26_180_OzeNP_
MtHiuchigatakeRC


  The first shot in this row is me on the boardwalk with Mt. Hiuchigatake behind me. The 2nd shot shows one of the 3 or 4 flowers of the Symplocarpus foetidus species of Skunk
Cabbage which we saw. Why isn't there more of this one? The 3rd shot is a beautiful little Gentiana thunbergii var. minor flower. We didn't see many of these.
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May26th
Ozegahara212RC

May26_186_OzeNP_
Gentiana_spRC
May26th
Ozegahara244RC


  Here are 2 shots of Mt. Hiuchigatake and then a shot of Caltha palustris var. nipponica.

May26_203_OzeNP_
MtHiuchigatakeRC

May26_207_OzeNP_
MtHiuchigatakeRC

May26th
Ozegahara274RC


  Here is one more shot of Caltha palustris var. nipponica and then a shot of both Caltha palustris var. nipponica and Skunk Cabbage (Lysichiton camtschatcense) in the same shot.
The 3rd shot once again shows you Mt. Hiuchigatake.

May26_223_OzeNP_Caltha_
palustris_var_nipponicaRC

May26th
Ozegahara288RC

May26_232_OzeNP_
MtHiuchigatakeRC


  Here is Kazuya on the boardwalk with Mt. Hiuchigatake behind him. The 2nd shot is the main river which flows out of here to the north (the Tadami River?). The 3rd shot shows an
abundance of Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage), the boardwalk and Mt. Hiuchigatake.

May26_234_Oze
NP_RiverRC
May26_237_OzeNP_Lysichiton_
camtschatcense_KazuyaRC

May26_244_OzeNP_Lysichiton_
camtschatcense_MtHiuchigatakeRC


  Here is an additional shot which shows both Caltha palustris var. nipponica and Skunk Cabbage (Lysichiton camtschatcense) in the same photo. In 2nd position is a photo of typical
"Yama-Girl" (Mountain Girl) Fashion! Are they making a fashion statement? The 3rd shot shows the boardwalk, Mt. Hiuchgatake and another hut which we just passed a few moments ago.
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May26_276_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC

May26th
Ozegahara340RC
May26_290_OzeNP_
YamaGirlFashionRC


  Another photo of Skunk Cabbage (Lysichiton camtschatcense) growing in a line following the flowing water. The 2nd and 3rd shots show 2 different salamanders. They barely
showed up through the water, but the "Auto Tone" adjustment of Photoshop did wonders to bring them out.

May26th
Ozegahara347RC

May26_319_OzeNP_
SalamanderRC

May26_320_OzeNP_
SalamanderRC


  Now it's evening and we are hiking around a loop trail near the campground. The first shot shows an icy pond and Mt. Hiuchigatake off in the distance. The 2nd shot shows an
abundance of Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage) growing between the boardwalks. The 3rd shot is a pretty good one of Mt. Hiuchigatake.

May26th
Ozegahara389RC

May26th
Ozegahara406RC

May26_354_OzeNP_Marsh
_MtHiuchigatakeRC


  One more shot which shows both Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage) and Caltha palustris var. nipponica. That's followed by a shot of Kazuya on the boardwalk and LOTS
of Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage). The 3rd shot is a single plant of Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage).

May26_356_OzeNPLysichitonCamtschat
censeCalthaPalustrisVarNipponicaRC

May26_368_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC

May26_373_OzeNP_
Lysichiton_camtschatcenseRC


  The final 2 shots of May 26th - a shot of Lysichiton camtschatcense (Skunk Cabbage) and the boardwalk and a shot of Kazuya beside the thermometer at the campsite. Not a very
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warm day today - and even now only 12° C.

May26th
Ozegahara423RC

May26_375_OzeNP_
Thermometer_KazuyaRC

End May 26th, Begin May 27th

  Now it's May 27th - HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Kazuya. And, what's he get - a COLD morning. It's now 0° C and a while ago it was -0.5° C - yes that's minus 0.5° C. The 2nd photo
shows some additional "Yama-Girl" fashion. We took a short hike out into the marsh and discovered that today was the best weather day of the 3 days we were here! Too bad we have to
head back home in a little while.

May27_01_OzeNP
_YamanohanaRC

May27_04_OzeNP
_YamanohanaRC

May27th
Ozegahara005RC


  And, here you have the final 3 photos of this adventure - and they all feature Mt. Shibutsu and/or its reflection.

May27_09_OzeNP_Marsh
_MtShibutsuRC

May27th
Ozegahara012RC
May27_21_OzeNP_Mt
Shibutsu_ReflectionRC

End May 27th, End Page 4, End May 2012's Photos
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home
Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend).
The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php DVD Profiler, which is
much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of our entire DVD collection.

February 22, 2009 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System
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Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be happy to have you buy one of our books. For additional information
please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page.

An animated gif of some
of our publications
(Does Not Include 100 Mountains Series)
(34 seconds)

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Paperback Editions)
(28 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Hardcover Editions)
(26 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you
might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
May 2013 - Favorite Photo
"Mt. Mitake Scenery" - Beautiful Greens and Blues at Mt. Mitake. May 18th, 9:39 AM.

MAY 2013: THREE Pages This Month FEATURING A Trip to Funagata, in Yamagata Prefecture * Viola kusanoana * Viola faurieana * Viola rostrata * Glaucidium palmatum * Asarum
megacalyx * Viola vaginata * Anemone pseudoaltaica * Erythronium japonicum (Trout Lily) * Heloniopsis orientalis * A New Plant for us - Omphalodes krameri * Epigaea asiatica * Magnolia
kabus * Mt. Mitake - Rhododendron quinquefolium * Viola sieboldi f. variegata * Schizocodon ilicifolius var. australis * Paeonia japonica - The Wild Japanese Peony Buds * Paeonia japonica
Wild Peony Flowers on 2 Different Dates * Meehania urticifolia * Scrophularia musashiensis * Beautiful Wisteria Blossoms Against a Blue Sky * Azalea (Rhododendron kaempferi) in Bloom *
Silver Orchid (Cephalanthera erecta) * Sedum sp. * Huge Golden Orchid (Cephalanthera falcata) and a Collage * The Tiny Polygala japonica * Jindai Botanical Garden * Water Lilies * A
Turtle * Paeonia japonica - The Wild Japanese Peony - Seed Pods * The Rose Garden * Dracula bella Orchid Flowers * Bletilla striata - Orchid Flowers * Liriodendron tulipifera (Tulip Tree aka
Tulip Poplar) - Flowers * Kniphofia sp. * Cremastra appendiculata Orchid Flowers * Caesalpinia decapetala var. japonica Flowers * Dendrobium moniliforme - Sekkoku in Japanese - The
Japanese Stone Orchid * Pseudopyxis depressa f. angustiloba * A Huge "Sno-Cone" at Mt. Kobotoke-Shiro-Yama * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the May
photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 3 - the best of May 2013!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2013

This page begins with May 3rd while we were waiting at Tokyo Station to take the Yamagata Shinkansen to
Kazuya's hometown - Funagata, in Yamagata Prefecture. Then we jump to May 4th and a trip to Tsuruoka's
Ooyama Park and a climb of a very minor peak - Mt. Takadate. The next day, May 5th, covers a hike to
Funagata's Sabane-yama (Mt. Sabane) - another very minor peak. And, the final date on this page - Kazuya
takes you to Mt. Mitake on May 12th.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 3rd

  The newest Shinkansen Train Series - here is the E6, the "Japan Red". The nose of the E5 and E6 Series, at 15 meters, is a massive 9 meters longer than the previous incarnation
of the bullet train (Shinkansen), the E2 Series. This, according to its designers at JR East, will help eliminate the phenomena of "tunnel boom". Japan's rail tunnels are somewhat narrower
than their European counterparts, so when the Shinkansen enters a tunnel at speeds above 200 kilometers per hour, the sudden increase in air pressure can cause a loud "boom" at the other
end of the tunnel. In some cases, such shock waves are thought to have damaged tunnels in Japan, ripping chunks of material from tunnel ceilings. The shape of the front car has evolved
gradually to combat this danger, and the striking "Long Nose" design of the E5 and E6 Series is the result. (I believe that the only difference between the E5 and the E6 is the color.) These
new trains can manage an energetic 360 km/h

May03_3_JapanRed
_ShinkansenRC

May03_4_JapanRed
_ShinkansenRC

End May 3rd, Begin May 4th

  On May 4th Kazuya's father took us in his car to Tsuruoka, where we wanted to find some flowers. We went there and climbed a very minor mountain in Ooyama Park - Mt.
Takadate - only about 250 meters in elevation. In this row are 3 photos of Viola kusanoana, which were taken as we climbed Mt. Takadate.

May04_01_Tsuruoka
_Viola_kusanoanaRC

May04_02_Tsuruoka
_Viola_kusanoanaRC

May04_06_Tsuruoka
_Viola_kusanoanaRC


  In this row, in 1st and 2nd position are photos of Viola faurieana, a violet which we have only found once or twice before this. In 3rd position is a beautiful example of Viola violacea
var. makinoi.

May4th_OoyamaParkTsuruoka
020_ViolaFaurieanaRC
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May4th_OoyamaParkTsuruoka
021_ViolaFaurieanaRC

May04_14_Tsuruoka_Viola
_violacea_var_makinoiRC
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  In 1st and 3rd position in this row are 2 more examples of Viola faurieana. In center position is the beautiful light green spring forest - this is a Beech (Fagus sp.) and Maple (Acer
sp.) forest.

May04_23_Tsuruoka
_Viola_faurieanaRC

May04_24_Tsuruoka
_Viola_faurieanaRC
May04_28_Tsuruoka
_ForestSceneryRC


  In first and third position in this row are shots of Viola rostrata - notice the incredibly long flower spur. In the center is another shot of the beautiful light green spring forest - this is
a Beech (Fagus sp.) and Maple (Acer sp.) forest.

May04_34_Tsuruoka
_Viola_rostrataRC

May04_37_Tsuruoka
_Viola_rostrataRC
May04_31_Tsuruoka
_ForestSceneryRC


  In 1st and 3rd position in this row are shots of Viola kusanoana X Viola rostrata, of course a hybrid. In the center is a nice shot of Glaucidium palmatum - something which we see
only quite rarely.

May04_44_Tsuruoka_Viola_
kusanoana_X_V_rostrataRC

May04_46_Tsuruoka_Viola_
kusanoana_X_V_rostrataRC
May04_41_Tsuruoka_
Glaucidium_palmatumRC


  In 1st and 3rd positions in this row are examples of Asarum megacalyx - wonder how it got that species name (joking). In center position is a Viola rostrata.
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May4th_OoyamaParkTsuruoka
057_AsarumMegacalyxRC

May04_52_Tsuruoka
_Viola_rostrataRC

May04_54_Tsuruoka
_Asarum_spRC


  Here is another shot of Glaucidium palmatum, another shot of Viola rostrata and a shot of Viola vaginata.

May04_63_Tsuruoka
_Glaucidium_palmatumRC

May4th_OoyamaParkTsuruoka
081_ViolaRostrataRC

May04_72_Tsuruoka
_Viola_vaginataRC


  Here is an overview shot of Viola rostrata and then a 3 shot panorama of Shimoike (=Lower Pond). Hmmm, we did not see an upper pond. In 3rd position is a shot of a waterfall
which we found at a rest stop as we returned from Tsuruoka to Kazuya's home in Funagata later in the day.

May04_81_82_83_Panorama
_Tsuruoka_BigPondRC

May04_79_Tsuruoka
_Viola_rostrataRC
May4th_KomeNo
KoNoTaki111RC


  These 2 shots were taken from the window of Kazuya's father's car as we returned home over a mountain pass. There's still an abundance of snow at this elevation on May 4th.

May04_88_
FromCarWindowRC

May04_92_
FromCarWindowRC

End May 4th, Begin May 5th

  Now it's May 5th and we decided to hang out around this area today. We'll walk up the highway from Kazuya's house and then follow a small road up to Sabane-yama, where there
are many types of wildflowers and a shrine. In this row the first shot is a white colored Anemone pseudoaltaica and that is followed by 2 shots of Erythronium japonicum (Trout Lily).
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May05_002_Sabaneyama
_Anemone_pseudoaltaicaRC

May05_011_Sabaneyama
_Erythronium_japonicumRC

May05_022_Sabaneyama
_Erythronium_japonicumRC


  In this row the photo in 1st position shows a pinkish colored Heloniopsis orientalis - they are generally pinkish, but also come in many different colors. The 2nd shot is a Viola
vaginata and the 3rd shot shows another shot of Anemone pseudoaltaica. This is a relatively large patch of the blue flowered type. Every year this patch of blue ones gets larger, and this
year was no exception. We took many photos of this large patch of flowers and will show you several of them.

May05_025_Sabaneyama
_Heloniopsis_orientalisRC

May05_034_Sabaneyama
_Viola_vaginataRC

May5th_Funagata045
_AnemonePseudoaltaicaRC


  Last month I showed some photos of a rubbish covered beach, this month I'm showing a photo of a pile of old tires abandoned at the edge of a field. I'm going to try and show at
least one photo each month of garbage, litter, trash, rubbish or whatever you want to call it. I hope that somebody somewhere in Japanese government will eventually take note! The 2nd
and 3rd shots show a small portion of the patch of blue-colored Anemone pseudoaltaica which we showed you in the 3rd photo of the previous row.

May05_035_Sabane
yama_GarbageRC

May5th_Funagata049
_AnemonePseudoaltaicaRC

May05_038_Sabaneyama
_Anemone_pseudoaltaicaRC


  Here are 3 more shots taken at that large clump of Anemone pseudoaltaica you saw in 3rd position in Row 12.

May5th_Funagata066
_AnemonePseudoaltaicaRC

May05_051_Sabaneyama
_Anemone_pseudoaltaicaRC

May05_062_Sabaneyama
_Anemone_pseudoaltaicaRC


  In this row are 3 shots of Heloniopsis orientalis. The first shot shows a whitish-colored one while the 2nd and 3rd shots show pinkish-colored flowers. As I said above, the pinkishcolored ones are the most common.
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May05_064_Sabaneyama
_Heloniopsis_orientalisRC

May05_065_Sabaneyama
_Heloniopsis_orientalisRC

May05_074_Sabaneyama
_Heloniopsis_orientalisRC


  Here are 3 shots of a new plant/flower for us! We had NEVER seen this before. It is Omphalodes krameri - found at Sabane-yama. Kazuya climbed up this steep road-cut to get the
first 2 shots and I stayed at the bottom and zoomed in as much as I could for the 3rd shot. As you can easily note, the macro shots are much better than the extremely zoomed-in shot.

May5th_Funagata093
_OmphalodesKrameriRC

May5th_Funagata094
_OmphalodesKrameriRC

May05_076_Sabaneyama
_Omphalodes_spRC


  Here is a shot of a pure white Heloniopsis orientalis and that's followed by 2 shots of the very long-spurred Viola rostrata. The text under those 2 final shots is an error - it is not
necessary to say "var. japonica".

May05_081_Sabaneyama
_Heloniopsis_orientalisRC

May5th_Funagata110_
ViolaRostrataVarJaponicaRC

May5th_Funagata111_
ViolaRostrataVarJaponicaRC


  Every year we come here at about this same date - for the past 5 or 6 years - and every year the spring flowers come later. Last year we found a great abundance of Epigaea
asiatica, as shown in the 1st shot, this year it was scarce and just starting to open its flowers. The 2nd and 3rd shots are Magnolia kabus and generally it is finished when we come here on
the first weekend of May. This year it was still in very good condition. In past years the Cherry Trees have been in full bloom when we have been here (see last year's index page - a
mouseover image - HERE. This year the first cherry blossoms had not even opened yet!

May05_094_Sabaneyama
_Epigaea_asiaticaRC

May05_099_Sabaneyama
_Magnolia_kabusRC

May05_100_Sabaneyama
_Magnolia_kabusRC


  Here is a shot of Kazuya shooting a violet - look at all the snow remaining along this abandoned forest road. The 2nd shot shows both a Trout Lily (Erythronium japonicum) and a
Viola vaginata. A nice shot.
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May05_102_Sabane
yama_SceneryRC

May05_103_Sabaneyama_Erythronium
_japonicum_Viola_vaginataRC


  Here are the final 2 shots of this weekend in Funagata, Yamagata Prefecture. This is a .... do you know? Let's make it a quiz! You can find the answer by clicking on the photos and
reading the lightbox text. As a hint, you have seen it on this page already.

May5th_Funagata152
_ViolaViolaceaVarMakinoiRC

May5th_Funagata186
_ViolaViolaceaVarMakinoiRC

End May 5th, Begin May 12th

  On Sunday, May 12th, Kazuya went out to Mitake and searched for flowers but I did not go along - basically too lazy. It rained all day Saturday and I thought that the trails would
be a muddy mess, but Kazuya told me that they were not so bad at all. In this row are 3 shots of Rhododendron quinquefolium - a 5 leaflet per leaf Rhododendron. It was not so good last
year and it is not so good this year too. The weather this year has been so strange that probably nothing knows whether it should bloom or just hold off until a better year comes along!

May12th_MtMitake007_
RhododendronQuinquefoliumRC

May12th_MtMitake014_
RhododendronQuinquefoliumRC
May12th_MtMitake016_
RhododendronQuinquefoliumRC


  Here are 2 beautiful shots of Viola sieboldi f. variegata - in both photos note all of the flowers in the background too! In 3rd position is a seedling of Rhododendron quinquefolium such a pretty shade of green.

May12th_MtMitake019_Viola
SieboldiFVariegataRC

May12th_MtMitake040_
RhododendronQuinquefoliumRC
May12th_MtMitake023_Viola
SieboldiFVariegataRC
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  In 1st and 2nd position is a violet species which we have not yet seen this year - Viola shikokiana - and, as you can probably tell, it is just finishing up its flowering. In 3rd position
is an example of Schizocodon ilicifolius var. australis.

May12th_MtMitake043
_ViolaShikokianaRC

May12th_MtMitake049
_ViolaShikokianaRC

May12th_MtMitake054_Schizocodon
IlicifoliusVarAustralisRC


  Here is one more shot of that Schizocodon ilicifolius var. australis and that is followed by some nice trail greenery. In 3rd position is something we always search for in the spring,
but very rarely find - it is a Paeonia japonica - a wild Japanese Peony! We found it here 2 years ago and Kazuya was able to find the spot again this year, we still have a chance to see it in
bloom - probably next weekend!

May12th_MtMitake060_Schizocodon
IlicifoliusVarAustralisRC

May12th_MtMitake064
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC
May12th_Mt
Mitake062RC


  Here are 2 more shots of that clump of Paeonia japonica and then a scenic shot from Mt. Mitake. And - that's all from May 12th.

May12th_MtMitake071
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC

May12th_MtMitake094
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC

May12th_Mt
Mitake098RC

End May 12th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

(will open in new window)
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 3 - the best of May 2013!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2013

This page begins with May 16th when Kazuya takes you to Mt. Mitake again to see those Paeonia japonica
plants in bloom. Then we jump to May 18th and we go together to Mt. Mitake and see the Paeonia japonica
for the final time, in addition to other things.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 16th

  On Thursday, May 16th, Kazuya did not have to work, so he took a trip to Mt. Mitake to check on the progress of those Paeonia japonica plants and flower buds which we showed
you near the bottom of the previous page. The first thing in this row is a Veronica miqueliana in bloom. That is followed by 2 shots of Paeonia japonica - Kazuya caught it right at the absolute
peak of beauty. On the night of the 16th it rained pretty hard, so it destroyed some of the flowers. He was so fortunate to have decided to go and look again on his Thursday off from work!

May16th_MtMitake003
_VeronicaMiquelianaRC

May16th_MtMitake007
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC

May16th_MtMitake019
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC


  Here are 3 more shots of Paeonia japonica. This is an endangered species in Japan, primarily due to plant thieves who think it will look better in their yards than it does here in the
forest! It's so sad. For this reason we never say where we find it. If you are fortunate enough to find this flower in your wanderings in the forest, please leave it where you find it so that other
people might be able to come and experience the thrill of finding it too.

May16th_MtMitake034
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC

May16th_MtMitake036
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC
May16th_MtMitake028
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC


  And here are 3 more shots of this large clump of Paeonia japonica. It is so fortunate that this clump of these plants is quite a distance from the trail. We discovered it by accident
one year when we saw some "snow balls" down the slope from us. We were curious enough to go and investigate and this is the clump which we found. We could not find it last year, but this
year Kazuya searched diligently and found it again.
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May16th_MtMitake040
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC

May16th_MtMitake050
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC

May16th_MtMitake064
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC


  Here are 2 shots of Meehania urticifolia - an interesting plant with hairy flowers. The 3rd shot is the final one of Paeonia japonica for this date.

May16th_MtMitake077
_MeehaniaUrticifoliaRC

May16th_MtMitake078
_MeehaniaUrticifoliaRC

May16th_MtMitake086
_PaeoniaJaponicaRC


  Here are the 2 final shots of May 16th and Kazuya's trip to Mt. Mitake - these show a Scrophularia musashiensis in bloom.

May16th_MtMitake100_
ScrophulariaMusashiensisRC
May16th_MtMitake101_
ScrophulariaMusashiensisRC

End May 16th, Begin May 18th

  On Saturday, May 18th, Kazuya and I went to Mt. Mitake together so that I could see the Paeonia japonica this year. These first 3 shots show the beautiful Wisteria at the top of the
Cable Car on Mt. Mitake.

May18_005_
Mitake_WisteriaRC

May18_008Crop_
Mitake_WisteriaRC
May18_010_
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Mitake_WisteriaRC


  As we ascended up to the peak from the Cable Car we found this area with an abundance of Azalea (Rhododendron kaempferi) in bloom. We seemed to have found it at its peak of
flowering this year. The first shot in this row shows a clump with bushes showing 3 different colors of flowers. The 2nd shot - out of chronological sequence for portrait mode/landscape mode
balance - is a Silver Orchid (Cephalanthera erecta). The 3rd shot shows the red-flowered Azalea which is on the right side of the clump in the first shot in this row.

May18_012_
Mitake_AzaleaRC

May18_013_
Mitake_AzaleaRC
May18th_MtMitake004_
CephalantheraErectaRC


  The first shot in this row shows a closer photo of the center bush from the 1st photo in the previous row and the 2nd shot shows a closer photo of the left bush in the 1st photo in
the previous row. The 3rd shot shows a bush with orange colored flowers.

May18_014_
Mitake_AzaleaRC

May18_015_
Mitake_AzaleaRC

May18th_MtMitake006_
RhododendronKaempferiRC


  Here are 2 additional shots of the Silver Orchid - Cephalanthera erecta - and those are followed by a shot of a shelter in this area.

May18_022_Mitake_
Cephalanthera_erectaRC

May18_023_Mitake_
Cephalanthera_erectaRC


  Here are 3 final shots of the Silver Orchid (Cephalanthera erecta). Enjoy, because this is the last time you'll see it until next year.
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May18th_MtMitake018_
CephalantheraErectaRC

May18_036_Mitake_
Cephalanthera_erectaRC
May18th_MtMitake016_
CephalantheraErectaRC


  The first shot in this row is a scenic shot of some peak which we could see from the trail. That is followed by 2 shots of Paeonia japonica - the Wild Japanese Peony. You can clearly
see that it is past its peak at this time.

May18_041FRM_
Mitake_SceneryRC

May18th_MtMitake024_
PaeoniaJaponicaRC

May18_047_Mitake_
Paeonia_japonicaRC


  Here are 2 more shots of Meehania urticifolia, brighter day and different angle than the shots shown above. The 3rd shot is another of the Wild Japanese Peony - Paeonia japonica.

May18_055_Mitake_
Meehania_urticifoliaRC

May18_056_Mitake_
Meehania_urticifoliaRC

May18th_MtMitake044_
PaeoniaJaponicaRC


  Here are the final 2 shots of the Wild Japanese Peony - Paeonia japonica. Hopefully we'll be able to find this clump of plants again next year - and more importantly --- hopefully it
won't be discovered by plant thieves and it will still be here next year! In 3rd position is a shot of a very large clump of Sedum sp. down by a small creek.

May18th_MtMitake050_
PaeoniaJaponicaRC

May18th_MtMitake053_
PaeoniaJaponicaRC

May18th_MtMitake058
_SedumSubtileRC


  Here is another shot of the same group of Scrophularia musashiensis which you saw on May 16th (Row #5). That is followed by 2 more shots of the same clump of Sedum sp. as
shown in the previous row. The center shot shows an overview of the location of this Sedum sp. clump.
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May18_087_Mitake_
Scrophularia_musashiensisRC

May18_089_Mitake_
Sedum_subtileRC

May18_092_Mitake_
Sedum_subtileRC


  In 1st position in this row is a beautiful Rhododendron X hybridum bush. Unfortunately it was much more beautiful in the forest than it is here! That is followed by a shot taken
from the summit of Mt. Hinode and then a shot of a HUGE Cephalanthera falcata - "The Golden Orchid" plant. We've never found any which approached the size of the ones we found in this
area.

May18_094_Hinode
_RhododendronRC

May18_098_Hinode
_SceneryRC

May18th_MtHinode067_
CephalantheraFalcataRC


  Here are 3 more shots of Cephalanthera falcata - Golden Orchid taken in this area - actually, all 3 of these shots show the same plant, but there were several large plants here!

May18th_MtHinode074_
CephalantheraFalcataRC
May18th_MtHinode068_
CephalantheraFalcataRC

May18th_MtHinode071_
CephalantheraFalcataRC


  And, in this row there are 3 shots of the very tiny Polygala japonica. Can you get an idea of the size of this plant by looking at the dead grasses and other things in the photo?

May18th_MtHinode076
_PolygalaJaponicaRC

May18_102_Hinode_
Polygala_japonicaRC


  Here are 3 more shots of Cephalanthera falcata - Golden Orchid. The first shot shows several specimens of this plant in bloom.
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Polygala_japonicaRC
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May18th_MtHinode081_
CephalantheraFalcataRC

May18_115_Hinode_
Cephalanthera_falcataRC
May18_113_Hinode_
Cephalanthera_falcataRC


  Here are 2 more shots of Cephalanthera falcata - Golden Orchid and sandwiched in between them is an example of the very tiny Polygala japonica.

May18th_MtHinode091_
CephalantheraFalcataRC

May18th_MtHinode093_
CephalantheraFalcataRC
May18_122Crop_Hinode_
Polygala_japonicaRC


  Interesting - this row is a duplicate of the row immediately above, but different photos - 2 more shots of Cephalanthera falcata - Golden Orchid and sandwiched in between them is
an example of the very tiny Polygala japonica.

May18th_MtHinode096_
CephalantheraFalcataRC

May18th_MtHinode097_CephalantheraFalcataRC
May18_124Crop_Hinode_
Polygala_japonicaRC


  Here is a shot of me shooting a Cephalanthera falcata - Golden Orchid and that's followed by a Cephalanthera falcata - Golden Orchid collage which attempts to show the internal
structure of the flowers - kind of a typical orchid type flower, wouldn't you agree?

Cephalanthera_falcata
_Collage_May2013RC
May18th_MtHinode117_
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CephalantheraFalcataRC


  Here are the 2 final shots of Cephalanthera falcata - Golden Orchid from this adventure and probably until next year. And, that's the end of May 18th too.

May18th_MtHinode100_
CephalantheraFalcataRC

May18_155_Hinode_
Cephalanthera_falcataRC

End May 18, End Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation and conclusion of this month's adventures.

(will open in new window)

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 3 - the best of May 2013!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2013

This page, the final page for May, begins with the 25th and a trip to Jindai Botanical Garden. Then we take
you to May 26th and a trip to and climb of Mt. Takao and Mt. Kobotoke-Shiro-Yama in a search for the
Dendrobium moniliforme Orchid.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 25th

  On Saturday, May 25th, Kazuya and I went to Jindai Botanical Garden because it was supposed to rain, but we wanted to get outdoors and do something. We found the water lilies
to be nicely in bloom - and we sighted a turtle on a hump in the pond.
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May25_02_Jindai
BG_WaterLilyRC

May25_04_Jindai
BG_WaterLilyRC

May25_12_Jindai
BG_TurtleRC


  We also found the Paeonia japonica there and seeing as this is lower elevation than the mountains where we found it earlier in the month, it had bloomed quite some time ago.
After showing you all of the flowers of this species on the previous pages, we thought it might be nice to show you the seed pods of this species too. From the wildflower garden area, we
proceeded to the Rose Garden! That red one is SO SATURATED - and the photo was not taken with anything except normal settings. We both commented "WOW, what saturated colors!"
There was another super-saturated rose - an orange one, but we did not take any photos if it. This one is SO SATURATED that it makes the greens of the leaves appear as if they are black &
white!

May25_14_JindaiBG_Paeonia
_japonica_SeedPodsRC

May25_19_Jindai
BG_RoseGardenRC

May25_24_Jindai
BG_RoseGardenRC


  Here is a nice colored rose. That's followed by a Dracula bella an orchid with the flowers growing below the roots - apparently this one grows in trees in it's native habitat elevations of 1,700 to 2,000 meters in dense cloud forests of Colombia and Ecuador. The 3rd shot shows Bletilla striata - a very common orchid around here, it's a usual home-owner's
flower, but beautiful.

May25_29_Jindai
BG_RoseGardenRC

May25_36_JindaiBG_
Bletilla_striataRC
May25_32Crop_JindaiBG_
Dracula_bella_OrchidRC


  In 1st position is a tightly cropped close-up of the Bletilla striata orchid so that you can see the interior of the flower - interesting to compare with the interior of the Cephalanthera
falcata collage on Page 2, Row 21. In 2nd position is another Bletilla striata photo - this one with a beautiful "Stink Bug" on it. In 3rd position is a flower of the Liriodendron tulipifera (Tulip
Tree aka Tulip Poplar) - a large tree with tulip shaped flowers. These flowers were 3 or 4 meters over our heads, so the photos are zoomed quite a bit.

May25_39Crop_JindaiBG_
Bletilla_striataRC

May25_40_JindaiBG_
Bletilla_striataRC


  Here are 2 more shots of flowers of the Liriodendron tulipifera (Tulip Tree aka Tulip Poplar).
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May25_55_JindaiBG_
Liriodendron_tulipiferaRC

May25_58_JindaiBG_
Liriodendron_tulipiferaRC


  And, the final 3 shots from this outing - 3 shots of Kniphofia sp. - interesting that not even the Botanical Garden knows what species it is!

May25_62_Jindai
BG_Kniphofia_spRC

May25_63_Jindai
BG_Kniphofia_spRC
May25_64_Jindai
BG_Kniphofia_spRC

End May 25th, Begin May 26th

  On Sunday, May 26th, we went out and climbed Mt. Takao (for the 90th time) (599 m = 1,965 ft) and Mt. Kobotoke-Shiro-Yama (for the 40th time) (670 m = 2,199 ft). The first
thing we found were several Cremastra appendiculata Orchid plants. In this row are shots of 2 of them. The first one shows the single long leaf of this species - it was the first time we'd ever
seen (or maybe, noticed) the leaf. The center shot - out of chronological order for landscape/portrait mode balance - is a shot of a Caesalpinia decapetala var. japonica tree. See the next row
for increasingly zoomed in shots.

May26_14_MtTakao_
YellowFlowerTreeRC
May26_01_MtTakao_
Cremastra_appendiculataRC

May26_11_MtTakao_
Cremastra_appendiculataRC


  In 1st and 2nd positions are increasingly zoomed-in shots of the Caesalpinia decapetala var. japonica tree. Note the bright yellow flowers! In 3rd position is one of the things we
specifically came here to find - Dendrobium moniliforme - Sekkoku in Japanese - The Japanese Stone Orchid.

May26_13_MtTakao_
YellowFlowerTreeRC
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May26_16_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC
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  Here are 3 more shots of Dendrobium moniliforme - Sekkoku in Japanese - The Japanese Stone Orchid. We come here most every year in late May or June to find this Orchid, so if
you want to see more photos of it, go to the "All Photos List" page and search for it. Alternately, you can use the Google Search tool just below.

Dendrobium moniliforme

Google Search

May26_18_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

✔

Search only danwiz.com

May26_19_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May26_35_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC


  And, 3 more shots of Dendrobium moniliforme - Sekkoku in Japanese - The Japanese Stone Orchid.

May26_36_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May26_37_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May26_43_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC


  Another 3 shots of Dendrobium moniliforme - Sekkoku in Japanese - The Japanese Stone Orchid. Note that the 2nd and 3rd shots show a pink-colored plant. These are quite rare it
seems.

May26_45_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May26_46_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May26_52_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC


  In first position is a 4 shot Panorama of Dendrobium moniliforme - Sekkoku in Japanese - The Japanese Stone Orchid. In 2nd and 3rd positions are 2 shots of a very high one. Keep
in mind that these are found only in the oldest and tallest cedar trees. The best way to see them is by walking up on the hill - where the main trail is - and looking horizontally out at the
trees - which have their trunks down in the valley below us.

May26_MtTakao_55_56_57
_58_CylinCropSIP_PanoramaRC

May26_63_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC
May26_64_MtTakao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC
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  Here is the final shot of Dendrobium moniliforme - Sekkoku in Japanese - The Japanese Stone Orchid in first position. In 2nd and 3rd positions are examples of Pseudopyxis
depressa f. angustiloba - another late May and June flower which we come here to find.

May26th_058_MtTakao_
DendrobiumMoniliformeRC

May26_74_MtTakao_Pseudopyxis
_depressa_f_angustilobaRC

May26_76_MtTakao_Pseudopyxis
_depressa_f_angustilobaRC


  Here are the 3 final shots for May, 2013. The first one is another example of Pseudopyxis depressa f. angustiloba, the 2nd shot is a very pretty small blue flower - possibly
Scutellaria bracyspica. The 3rd shot is a huge "Sno-Cone", or Kakigori in Japanese. You can buy these for ¥400 at the small "restaurant" at the summit of Mt. Kobotoke-Shiro-Yama. You can
judge the size by using my hand for scale. These are strawberry flavored.

May26_80_MtTakao_Pseudopyxis
_depressa_f_angustilobaRC

May26_84_MtTakao_
SmallBlueFlowerPlantRC

May26th_106_Mt
Kobotoke_KakigoriRC

End May 26th, End Page 3, End May 2013's Photos
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our Home
Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for the weekend).
The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php DVD Profiler, which is
much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of our entire DVD collection.

January 1, 2013 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding
any title please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any
thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com webpage.
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An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Hardcover Editions)
(26 seconds)

An animated gif of some
of our publications
(Does Not Include 100 Mountains Series)
(34 seconds)

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Paperback Editions)
(28 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback you
might have.

(will open in new window)

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[10/30/2017 5:44:45 PM]
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wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
May 2014 - Favorite Photo
"Mt. Fuji & Spring Greenery" - Heavily Manipulated Mt. Fuji Photo. May 10th, 9:06 AM.

May 2014: THREE Pages This Month FEATURING A Trip North to Miyagi Prefecture * Tarumizu Dam Area * Akebia quinata * Trillium tschonoskii * Trillium smallii * Lithospermum
zollingeri * Viola yezoensis f. discolor - the Takao Violet * Viola mirabilis var. subglabra * Viola rostrata var. japonica * In Yamagata Prefecture * Viola kusanoana * Viola violacea f.
versicolor * Biwa Pond * Tokyo - Mt. Mitake * Clouds & Fog * Lathraea japonica * Viola shikokiana * Viola phalacrocarpa x Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana - an extremely rare hybrid
violet * Viola hirtipes * Mt. Fuji * Padus grayana * Viola eizanensis * Viola grypoceras * Viola violacea var. makinoi * Viola phalacrocarpa * Wisteria floribunda * Sarcochilus japonicus - an
Orchid * Calanthe discolor - an Orchid * Asarum spp. * Cephalanthera longibracteata - the Bamboo-Leaved Silver Orchid * Cephalanthera falcata - the Golden Orchid * Magnolia obovata
and its huge Flowers * Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta * Pseudopyxis depressa f. angustiloba * Clematis japonica * Oberonia japonica - the 5th Orchid * Viola maximowicziana *
More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the May photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 3 - the best of May 2014!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2014

This page begins with May 3rd and a trip to Tarumizu Dam in Miyagi Prefecture in search of a specific violet.
Then we jump to May 4th and a trip to Kenmin-No-Mori, or Kenmin Forest, in Yamagata Prefecture - again in
search of a specific violet. After that we take you to Mt. Mitake (in Tokyo) for a walk in the clouds. The final
adventure on this page is a trip to a secret location in Tokyo on a search for a specific violet.   Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 3rd

  On May 3rd we got up at 3:30 AM, and 4 hours later we had taken 2 different trains, the 2nd one a Shinkansen, and we were at Sendai City in Miyagi Prefecture. We then
took a bus out towards Tarumizu Dam in search of Viola mirabilis var. subglabra. We ended up walking the entire distance around the lake created by Tarumizu Dam and we found
some, but they were mostly finished blooming already. The first shot in this row shows the road as we walked from the bus stop up towards the dam. We'll be going straight ahead
- to the left of the torii which marks the entrance to that small shrine there. The 2nd shot shows a field of "long onion" and offers an interesting color contrast. The 3rd shot shows a
portion of the lake behind Tarumizu Dam. We were standing on the earth dam when we took this shot.

May3rd_
TarumizuDam001RC

May03_02_TaruMizu
Dam_OnionFieldRC

May03_03_TaruMizu
Dam_TaruMizuDamRC


  The first shot in this row shows the flowers of Akebia quinata. The Akebia quinata produces a tasty purple fruit which you can buy in the autumn. The 2nd shot shows a
pair of Trillium tschonoskii plants with flowers and the 3rd shot shows a Trillium smallii - the "other kind" of Trillium.

May03_05_TaruMizu
Dam_Akebia_quinataRC

May03_12_TaruMizuDam_
Trillium_tschonoskiiRC

May03_18_TaruMizuDam
_Trillium_smalliiRC


  The first shot in this row shows a Lithospermum zollingeri - something which we seldom see. The 2nd shot is a closer one of Trillium smallii and the 3rd shot shows a
Viola yezoensis f. discolor - the Takao Violet, but it's a long way from Takao!

May3rd_TarumizuDam007
_LithospermumZollingeriRC

May03_19_TaruMizuDam
_Trillium_smalliiRC

May3rd_TarumizuDam
023_ViolaYezoensisRC


  The first shot here is a scenic shot which shows a hill above Tarumizu Dam and the green colors of spring. The 2nd shot is the violet which we came here in search of Viola mirabilis var. subglabra. This was NOT a new one for our life-list, but it's one which we seldom see and only know a very few locations where we can find it.
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May3rd_Tarumizu
Dam037RC

May3rd_TarumizuDam039_Viola
MirabilisVarSubglabraRC


  Here are 2 more Violets shots - the first is a Viola yezoensis - the Hikage Violet. The 2nd shot is a Viola rostrata var. japonica. These are the final 2 shots which we have
selected to show you from this date.

May3rd_TarumizuDam0
45_ViolaYezoensisRC

May3rd_TarumizuDam051_
ViolaRostrataVarJaponicaRC

End May 3rd, Begin May 4th

  On the following day, due to circumstances beyond our control we had to return home, despite the fact that it was only the 2nd day of a 4-day National Holiday period.
We decided to go to a park near Yamagata City where we might be able to find a species of Violet which we had only found one time before. The first shot shows a map of KenminNo-Mori (Kenmin Forest) and the red arrow shows our specific destination - Biwa Pond. The 2nd and 3rd shots shows photos of Viola kusanoana.

May4th_KenminNo
Mori002RC

May04_03_KenminNoMori
_Viola_kusanoanaRC

May04_04_KenminNoMori
_Viola_kusanoanaRC


  The first shot in this row is another of Viola kusanoana. The 2nd and 3rd shots show the species we hoped to find here - Viola violacea f. versicolor. We had only found
this violet one time before, so it was quite exciting to find it again. There was rather an abundance of them too! We had to search hard to find them and at first we found only
leaves, but no flowers. Then we came into an area where they were in bloom and were also in abundance. We got a lot of photos of them.

May4th_KenminNoMori
011_ViolaKusanoanaRC

May4th_KenminNoMori022_Viola
ViolaceaFVersicolorRC

May4th_KenminNoMori026_Viola
ViolaceaFVersicolorRC


  Here is an additional shot of Viola violacea f. versicolor and then 2 shots of Biwa Pond. This is the only naturally occurring pond in this area. As you may have noted on
the map, there are several ponds in this forest, but all of the other ones are man-made.
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May04_07_KenminNoMori_Viola
_violacea_f_versicolorRC

May04_21_Kenmin
NoMori_BiwaPondRC
May04_23_Kenmin
NoMori_BiwaPondRC


  Here are 2 more shots of Viola violacea f. versicolor and then another shot of Biwa Pond.

May04_42_KenminNoMori_Viola
_violacea_f_versicolorRC

May04_41_KenminNoMori_Viola
_violacea_f_versicolorRC

May04_48_Kenmin
NoMori_BiwaPondRC


  Here are the final 2 shots from this adventure. The first is another photo of Viola violacea f. versicolor and the 2nd shot shows how early in the spring it still is at this
location - the trees are just budding out.

May04_54_KenminNoMori_
Viola_violacea_f_versicolorRC

May4th_KenminNo
Mori132RC

End May 4th, Begin May 6th

  On Tuesday, May 6th, the final day of the 4 day National Holiday period, we went out to Mt. Mitake hoping to find a specific violet which we usually end up finding well
after its peak of blooming. It was a cloudy day, but we did not expect to be "in the clouds" on Mt. Mitake. As you can easily see in the 1st and 3rd shots in this row, we were
however, "in the clouds". The first shot shows a Rhododendron in bloom, the 2nd shot shows a nice little patch of Viola grypoceras and the 3rd shot shows me walking up the road
to the Mt. Mitake Shrine Area - in the clouds.

May6th_Mt
Mitake_001RC
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May6th_MtMitake_006_
ViolaGrypocerasRC


  We found more of this parasitic Lathraea japonica than we had ever seen before. This plant contains no chlorophyll and the specimens we saw were a ways off the trail so
we did not go up in the wet brush to get any excellent photos. This is the best shot we got, or the best shot that Kazuya got. I didn't even take my camera out of my backpack it
was so wet! The 2nd shot shows the clouds in the trees, or the trees in the clouds, as we hiked along. The 3rd shot is what we came here in search of - Viola shikokiana. They are
all clustered pretty close together, so I got my camera out and tried to get some photos, but it was so dark that I had to use AUTO ISO and all of my photos came out so crappy
due to AUTO Mode using ISO 1600, that I did not keep a single one of the Violets photos.

May6th_MtMitake_008
_Lathraea_japonicaRC

May6th_Mt
Mitake_009RC

May6th_MtMitake_024
_ViolaShikokianaRC


  Here are the 3 final shots of Viola shikokiana. They are keepers, even if not the greatest quality.

May6th_MtMitake_029
_ViolaShikokianaRC

May6th_MtMitake_030
_ViolaShikokianaRC

May6th_MtMitake_040
_ViolaShikokianaRC


  Here is a shot of Kazuya in the clouds near the place where the Viola shikokiana was. The final shot from this day shows even thicker clouds in the trees than the previous
similar shot.

May06_001_Mt
Mitake_KazuyaRC

May6th_Mt
Mitake_045RC

End May 6th, Begin May 8th

  On May 8th I had to work, but Kazuya had the morning free, so he went out to a secret location that a friend told us about in search of a violet we had found before, but
had never found in bloom before. There are 3 plants of Viola phalacrocarpa x Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana here. It is an extremely rare hybrid violet and it is the only
location where we have ever seen it. So, this should tell you that you should expect to see several photos of this one specimen which was in bloom.
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May8th_008_ViolaPhalacrocarpa
XViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRC

May8th_014_ViolaPhalacrocarpa
XViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRC

May8th_009_ViolaPhalacrocarpa
XViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRC

Click the above button for a Special Page dedicated to most of the Violets which we have identified with confidence
(recently updated).

  And, of course you expected to see more photos of this Viola phalacrocarpa x Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana - an extremely rare hybrid violet, right? Well, please
expect to see even more.

May8th_022_ViolaPhalacrocarpa
XViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRC

May8th_042_ViolaPhalacrocarpa
XViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRC

May8th_075_ViolaPhalacrocarpa
XViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRC


  Here are 3 images of Viola phalacrocarpa x Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana - an extremely rare hybrid violet which show only the flowers. The first one was
magnetically lassoed from the center shot of the previous row and then saved as a separate image. The 2nd shot was magnetically lassoed out of the first photo in Row 19. The 3rd
image was magnetically lassoed out of a photo which is not shown here.

May8th_042_ViolaPhalacrocarpa
XViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRCCROP

May8th_110_ViolaPhalacrocarpaX
ViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRCCROP

May10_15_WesternTokyo_Viola_phalacrocarpa_x
_Viola_chaerophylloides_f_sieboldiana_FlowerRC


  This magnetically lassoed leaf image, also taken from a photo which is not shown here, shows how interesting the leaf of this Viola phalacrocarpa x Viola chaerophylloides
f. sieboldiana is. The 2nd shot is a collage which we put together for the special Violets Page which you can access from the link between Rows 15 and 16. This image contains
portions of 5 different photos. Eventually we will also update the Some Violets of Eastern Japan - 2nd Edition Book (will open in new tab or window) to include this species probably later on this year, but after the end of the Violets season.
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May8th_Viola_phalacrocarpa_x_
Viola_chaerophylloides_f_sieboldianaRC
May10_18_WesternTokyo_Viola_phalacrocarpa_x_
Viola_chaerophylloides_f_sieboldiana_LeafRC


  Here is the final photo of Viola phalacrocarpa x Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana (on this page) and also another shot of Viola hirtipes.

May8th_110_ViolaPhalacrocarpa
XViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRC

May8th_144_
ViolaHirtipesRC

End May 8th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

(will open in new window)

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

Go To Page:
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This is Page 2 of 3 - the best of May 2014!
posted: May 31st, 2014

This page begins with Saturday, May 10th when Kazuya took me to the secret location to show me the Viola
phalacrocarpa x Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana - an extremely rare hybrid violet - which he found on
May 8th. After that, the final adventure on this page, is a trip which Kazuya took on May 11th - I stayed
home because I was not feeling up to a long hike.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 10th

  These first 2 photos of Mt. Fuji will tell a knowledgeable person this secret location. The 3rd photo shows an example of Viola hirtipes.

May10_02_Western
Tokyo_MtFujiRC

May10_06_Western
Tokyo_MtFujiRC

May10_10_Western
Tokyo_Viola_hirtipesRC


  Here are 3 photos of the Viola phalacrocarpa x Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana which Kazuya found here on May 8th. You can see that the flowers are already past
their prime, just 2 days after Kazuya found this plant. One has such a very short window of opportunity to find this violet at the peak of blooming. This was a hot and sunny day. A
friend of ours visited here the following day and reported that the flowers were "well past their prime" - just a single day after these photos were taken.

May10_13_WesternTokyo_Viola_phalacrocarpa_x
_Viola_chaerophylloides_f_sieboldianaRC

May10_14_WesternTokyo_Viola_phalacrocarpa_x
_Viola_chaerophylloides_f_sieboldianaRC

May10_17_WesternTokyo_Viola_phalacrocarpa_x
_Viola_chaerophylloides_f_sieboldianaRC


  Here is a final photo of Viola phalacrocarpa x Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana. Enjoy it, you may never see this again, not with such a short window opportunity to
find it in bloom. We had found this plant in previous years too, but had never seen it in bloom. The 2nd and 3rd images show 2 separate manipulations of 3 exposure-bracketed
photos of Mt. Fuji. Both images were processed from 3 exposure-bracketed photos with PhotoMatix Pro software. The 2nd image was processed using the Tone-Compressor option
and the 3rd image was processed using the Details-Enhancer Option. Both images were later adjusted in Photoshop to make them appear more photo-realistic.

May10_21_WesternTokyo_Viola_phalacrocarpa_x
_Viola_chaerophylloides_f_sieboldianaRC

May10_30_31_32_Western
Tokyo_MtFuji_TMTC_AdjRC

May10_30_31_32_Western
Tokyo_MtFujiTMDE_AdjRC


  In first position in this row is another image which was processed from 3 exposure-bracketed photos with that Photomatix Pro software discussed above. For this one I
used the Fusion Option. Oh, sorry, HERE is the final shot of Viola phalacrocarpa x Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana. The 3rd shot shows Padus grayana - a large bush - in bloom.
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May10_33_34_35_Western
Tokyo_MtFuji_Fused_AdjRC

May10th_024_ViolaPhalacrocarpaX
ViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRC

May10th_031_
PadusGrayanaRC


  The first shot in this row shows the soft greens of spring. The 2nd shot shows a Viola eizanensis and the 3rd shot shows Viola grypoceras.

May10th_032
_Spring_Green

May10th_060_
ViolaEizanensisRC

May10th_061_
ViolaGrypocerasRC

End May 10th, Begin May 11th

  On Sunday, May 11th, Kazuya got up early and again went to the mountains by himself. I did not feel like I was up to a long hike this day. The first shot shows Okutama
Lake with a beautiful blue sky. The 2nd shot shows an example of Viola violacea var. makinoi and the 3rd shot is one more of the soft greens of spring.

May11th_001_
OkutamakoRC

May11th_029_
OgouchiPassRC
May11th_032_OgouchiPass_
ViolaViolaceaVarMakinoiRC


  In this row are 3 shots of Viola hirtipes. In Japanese this is known as the Sakura Sumire or Cherry Violet. I have no idea why as it does not look like a cherry blossom. It
is a pretty species though, and pretty impressive too because the flower is larger than many violet flowers.

May11th_046_Ogouchi
Pass_ViolaHirtipesRC

May11th_074_Ogouchi
Pass_ViolaHirtipesRC

May11th_083_Ogouchi
Pass_ViolaHirtipesRC


  The first shot here is a scenic shot which shows the surrounding mountains. The 2nd shot again shows the soft greens of spring along the wide trail and the 3rd shot
shows a specimen of Viola phalacrocarpa.
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May11th_104_
HinoharaVillageRC

May11th_107_HinoharaVillage
_ViolaPhalacrocarpaRC
May11th_100_
OgouchiPassRC


  The first shot in this row shows some mountain scenery and is quite nice despite the large clearcut. The 2nd and final image from this adventure of Kazuya's shows a
Wisteria (Wisteria floribunda) in somebody's yard as he hiked down to the bus stop.

May11th_121_
HinoharaVillageRC

May11th_131_
HinoharaVillageRC

End May 11th, End Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation and conclusion of this month's adventures.

(will open in new window)

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 3 of 3 - the best of May 2014!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2014

This page begins and ends with May 22nd. I had to work on that date, but Kazuya had a free day and he
went out to the Mt. Takao area on an Orchid hunt. He found 6 different species of them, but one species is
not shown on this page. That was the final adventure for this month due to some personal medical problems
of Daniel. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 22nd

  On Thursday, May 22nd, Kazuya had a free day, but I had to work. He went out to the Mt. Takao Area on an Orchid Hunt! He was able to find 6 different orchids and 5 of
them will be shown below. The 6th, however, will not be shown because we do not want the Orchid Thieves to even know that this one can be found on Mt. Takao. The first orchid
shown here is Sarcochilus japonicus - it was far away in a tree so the photos of it are not great, but maybe you can get the idea. The 3rd shot shows an Ebine Orchid (Calanthe
discolor). You should expect to see several photos of this species.

May22nd_Takao002_
SarcochilusJaponicusRC

May22nd_Takao004_
SarcochilusJaponicusRC

May22nd_Takao007_
CalantheDiscolorRC


  Here are 2 more photos of the Ebine Orchids (Calanthe discolor). The center image is a cropped out portion of the first photo.

May22nd_Takao013_
CalantheDiscolorRC

May22nd_Takao013_
CalantheDiscolor_CropRC
May22nd_Takao017_
CalantheDiscolorRC


  Here are 3 more photos of the Ebine Orchids (Calanthe discolor). In the 1st photo you can see the surrounding Cedar forest.

May22nd_Takao021_
CalantheDiscolorRC
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CalantheDiscolorRC

May22nd_Takao031_
CalantheDiscolorRC
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  Here is another photo of Calanthe discolor and then a shot of Asarum sp. in which you can see the flowers. The 3rd shot shows two different species of Asarum growing
side-by-side.

May22nd_
Takao054RC
May22nd_Takao048_
CalantheDiscolorRC

May22nd_
Takao053RC


  Here are 2 shots of one species of "Silver Orchid" (Cephalanthera longibracteata) and then a shot of a Golden Orchid (Cephalanthera falcata).

May22nd_Takao069_
CephalantheraLongibracteataRC

May22nd_Takao070_
CephalantheraLongibracteataRC

May22nd_Takao072_
CephalantheraFalcataRC


  The first image in this row has been cropped out of the previous photo to show you a close-up of Cephalanthera falcata. The 2nd photo is another of Calanthe discolor and
the 3rd shot is another of Cephalanthera falcata. The Cephalanthera falcata was the 4th orchid Kazuya found today.

May22nd_Takao072_
CephalantheraFalcata_CropRC

May22nd_Takao089_
CalantheDiscolorRC

May22nd_Takao123_
CephalantheraFalcataRC


  Here are the final 2 shots of Calanthe discolor and then a shot which shows the huge flower of Magnolia obovata.

May22nd_Takao097_
CalantheDiscolorRC
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CalantheDiscolorRC

May22nd_Takao129_
MagnoliaObovataRC
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  In 1st position in this row is another shot of Magnolia obovata and that is followed by a cropped out portion of the previous photo, to show you a closer look at the flower
of this tree. The 3rd shot is of Hemerocallis dumortieri var. esculenta - one of the Daylilies.

May22nd_Takao130_
MagnoliaObovataRC

May22nd_Takao130_
MagnoliaObovata_CropRC

May22nd_Takao147_Hemerocallis
DumortieriVarEsculentaRC


  Kazuya also found a few Pseudopyxis depressa f. angustiloba in bloom already, as shown in the first shot. The 2nd and 3rd shots are of Clematis japonica.

May22nd_Takao152_
PseudopyxisDepressaFAngustilobaRC

May22nd_Takao153_
ClematisJaponicaRC

May22nd_Takao154_
ClematisJaponicaRC


  In first position in this row is the 5th Orchid - the final one which we'll show you - an Oberonia japonica - in the very center of the photo & embossed so you can find it.
The final 2 shots show Viola maximowicziana - the final violet of the season to bloom. That means that you will probably not see any more violets until next spring, not unless we go
to somewhere very high elevation or very far north - where it is still only early spring.

May22nd_Takao165_
OberoniaJaponicaRC

May22nd_Takao188_
ViolaMaximowiczianaRC

May22nd_Takao189_
ViolaMaximowiczianaRC

End May 22nd, End May 2014's Photos, Begin Miscellaneous Links
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our
Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for
the weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php
DVD Profiler, which is much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of
our entire DVD collection.

January 1, 2013 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System
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HERE IS
Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding
any title please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any
thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com webpage.
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An animated gif of some
of our publications
(Does Not Include 100 Mountains Series)
(34 seconds)

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Paperback Editions)
(28 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Hardcover Editions)
(26 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

End Miscellaneous Links, End Page 3 of 3, May 2014
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.
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(will open in new window)

(will open in new window)

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Japan - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
May 2015 - Favorite Photo
"Mt. Fuji" - Mt. Fuji from Asagiri Kougen. May 17, 10:35 AM.

MAY 2015: FOUR Pages This Month FEATURING Viola rossii * Viola phalacrocarpa x Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana & PLANT THIEVES * Viola hirtipes * Viola chaerophylloides f.
sieboldiana x Viola eizanensis (MAYBE) * Mt. Kurotake - Soft Spring Green Colors * Gentiana zollingeri * Viola phalacrocarpa * Viola variegata var. nipponica * Viola orientalis * Viola
yazawana * Gagea lutea * Mountain Azalea (Rhododendron dilatatum) * Erythronium japonicum - Trout Lily * Mt. Fuji * Mt. Kiritou * Viola acuminata * Viola grypoceras - mutant form (or
Green form) * Malus sieboldii * Viola violacea f. versicolor * Viola violacea var. makinoi * Padus grayana * Capricornis crispus - a Japanese Serow (Kamoshika in Japanese) * Viola
grypoceras f. purpurellocalcarata * Oxalis obtriangulata - a species of sorrel * Mt. Kiritou Summit Scenery * Yunosawa Pass * Enemion raddeanum * Viola selkirkii * Viburnum furcatum *
Nishizawa Keikoku * Beautiful Waterfall Scenery * Primula reinii var. kitadakensis * Oxalis acetosella * Yamanashi & Shizuoka Prefecture Boundary Area * Polygonatum odoratum * Paeonia
japonica * Rhododendron molle ssp. japonicum * Mt. Takao * Caesalpinia decapetala var. japonica * Dendrobium moniliforme - The Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese) *
Helwingia japonica * Pseudopyxis depressa * Pseudopyxis depressa f. angustiloba * Benthamidia japonica * Calanthe discolor - Another Orchid * Paeonia obovata - the rare Japanese Pink
Woodland Peony * Cremastra appendiculata - Another Orchid * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the May photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 4 - the best of May 2015!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2015

This page actually begins with April 29th and a Violets hunt by Kazuya on which I did not go. Then we jump
to May 2nd and a trip to the Kawaguchi Lake Area and a climb of Mt. Kurotake on another violets
expedition.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin April 29th

  On April 29th - a National Holiday - I had a terribly bad cold and stayed home to recuperate while Kazuya went out on a violets hunting expedition. The first shot in this
row shows a beautiful Viola rossii flower and leaves. The 2nd shot shows the beautiful shades of spring green along the trail and the 3rd shot is of Mt. Fuji.

April29th_MtMakiyose
004_ViolaRossiiRC

April29th_Mt
Makiyose005RC

April29th_Mt
Makiyose010_MtFujiRC


  The first shot in this row is another of Mt. Fuji. The 2nd and 3rd shots show a very rare hybrid violet - Viola phalacrocarpa x Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana. On
Saturday, May 2nd, we received a report that this specimen had been dug up and stolen by some scum of the earth plant thief or thieves. This is the only one of this species of
violets that we have ever found and it has provided us with many beautiful photos. We cannot even begin to imagine what kind of a detriment to humanity would steal such a thing,
it's just amazing. I'm going to include the Japanese name of this violet here in hopes that the pig of a human being who stole it will Google the name and find this rant - it is
???????? in Japanese. If you are the plant thief then we hope that you go to hell and that the devil himself will torture you by using an icepick to dig out each of your body hairs. You
can never honorably show yourself on a mountain or in a circle of people who appreciate violets or nature. This plant has probably already died because it is obvious that it requires
a very special and specific micro-habitat and surely you don't have that in your yard, so the only thing you accomplished in stealing it was to make yourself hated and abhorred by
ALL true lovers of nature and flowers. YOU PIG! Your karma will get you someday, one way or another!

April29th_Mt
Makiyose011_MtFujiRC

April29th_MtMakiyose012_ViolaPhalacrocarpa
XViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRC

April29th_MtMakiyose022_ViolaPhalacrocarpa
XViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRC


  Here are 3 more shots of this stolen violet - Viola phalacrocarpa x Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana. In the past we have never shown the name of the place where we
have found this species, but now it no longer matters. This is the reason we are so afraid to show locations of rare violets. The 2nd image in this row shows the outlined area in the
first photo. These are the final photos of this violet - you should take the time to study them and appreciate them - they may very well be the last photos of it you'll ever see on
these pages. If you want more photos of it then please use the search box below to find and enjoy additional photos of it.
Viola phalacrocarpa x Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana
✔

only search danwiz.com
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April29th_MtMakiyose018_ViolaPhalacrocarpa
XViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRC

April29th_MtMakiyose032_ViolaPhalacrocarpa
XViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRC

April29th_MtMakiyose018Part_ViolaPhalacrocarpa
XViolaChaerophylloidesFSieboldianaRC


  In first position in this row is a shot of a Viola hirtipes and that is followed by 2 shots of Viola rossii.

April29th_MtMakiyose
052_ViolaHirtipesRC

April29th_MtMakiyose
063_ViolaRossiiRC

April29th_MtMakiyose
069_ViolaRossiiRC


  Here are 2 more shots of Viola rossii - such a beautiful pink color!

April29th_MtMakiyose
071_ViolaRossiiRC

April29th_MtMakiyose
072_ViolaRossiiRC


  Here are the final 2 shots from Kazuya's outing. These both MIGHT show the leaves of Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana x Viola eizanensis. If it is not that then it is a
strange leaved Viola chaerophylloides f. sieboldiana.

April29th_MtMakiyose078_ViolaChaerophylloides
FSieboldianaXViolaEizanensisRC

April29th_MtMakiyose079_ViolaChaerophylloides
FSieboldianaXViolaEizanensisRC

End April 29th, Begin May 2nd

  On May 2nd we got up early and went out to the Kawaguchi Lake Area and hiked up a non-trail to Mt. Kurotake. The 3 shots in this row show the nice soft greens of early
spring. The 1st and 3rd shots show a stand of larch trees Larix kaempferi.
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May2nd_Misaka
Pass001RC
May02_03_MtKurodake
_ForestSceneryRC

May02_05_MtKurodake
_ForestSceneryRC


  In this row you can see photos of Gentiana zollingeri, Viola phalacrocarpa and Viola variegata var. nipponica.

May2nd_MisakaPass007
_GentianaZollingeriRC

May2nd_MisakaPass009_
ViolaVariegataVarNipponicaRC
May02_07_MtKurodake
_Viola_phalacrocarpaRC

Click the above button for a Special Page dedicated to most of the Violets which we have identified with confidence.

  In this row are 3 shots of Viola variegata var. nipponica. This is the only place we know of where we can see this violet, so of course it is one of the primary reasons we
came here. For that reason you should expect to see several photos of it.

May2nd_MisakaPass010_
ViolaVariegataVarNipponicaRC

May02_08_MtKurodake_
Viola_variegata_var_nipponicaRC

May2nd_MisakaPass011_
ViolaVariegataVarNipponicaRC


  In this row is another shot of Viola variegata var. nipponica and then a shot of a single flower of Gentiana zollingeri. In 3rd position is a shot which includes both Viola
phalacrocarpa (left) & Viola variegata var. nipponica (right).

May02_12_MtKurodake_
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Viola_variegata_var_nipponicaRC

Gentiana_zollingeriRC

VarNipponica_ViolaPhalacrocarpaRC


  All 3 shots in this row include Viola phalacrocarpa, but the 3rd shot shows both Viola grypoceras (left) and Viola phalacrocarpa (right).

May02_20_MtKurodake_
Viola_phalacrocarpaRC

May2nd_MisakaPass035
_ViolaPhalacrocarpaRC
May2nd_MisakaPass032
_ViolaPhalacrocarpaRC


  Here is another shot of Viola phalacrocarpa in first position. In 2nd and 3rd position are shots of Viola variegata var. nipponica, the 3rd shot being a kind of an overview
shot.

May02_37_MtKurodake_Viola_
phalacrocarpaRC

May2nd_MisakaPass037_
ViolaVariegataVarNipponicaRC

May2nd_MisakaPass038_
ViolaVariegataVarNipponicaRC


  Here are 3 shots of forest scenery with some beautiful greens. The very lightest green is the spring foliage of the Japanese Larch (Larix kaempferi).

May02_58_MtKurodake
_ForestSceneryRC
May02_56_MtKurodake
_ForestSceneryRC

May02_60_MtKurodake
_ForestSceneryRC


  Here are 3 shots of Viola orientalis. Note the 3rd shot is an overview shot - the violet is the tiny plant with the yellow flower to the right of the bigger "weed".

May02_65_MtKurodake
_Viola_orientalisRC
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_ViolaOrientalisRC

May02_69_MtKurodake
_Viola_orientalisRC
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  Here is a shot of Kazuya on this mountain and then a shot of me with Mt. Fuji in the background behind the trees. The 3rd shot is a Viola yazawana. We have finally made
it up this incredibly steep cow's face of a mountain, without the help of a trail. We got kind of lost from the trail way down near the bottom in our quest for the elusive violets, so we
just kept going up. There is a trail the full length of the ridge, so we were not worried about being truly lost, we knew in advance that the trail runs along the ridge top, so we just
kept going up!

May02_72_MtKurodake_
KazuyaOnMountainRC

May2nd_MisakaPass
102_MtFujiRC

May2nd_MisakaPass110_
ViolaYazawanaRC


  Viola yazawana is a relatively rare violet for us to find, and another one of the reasons we came to this specific mountain, so you should expect to see several shots of it
too. All 3 shots in this row are of Viola yazawana.

May2nd_MisakaPass
111_ViolaYazawanaRC

May02_73_MtKurodake
_Viola_yazawanaRC

May2nd_MisakaPass
113_ViolaYazawanaRC


  Here are 3 more shots of Viola yazawana. We found more of this species than we have ever found before.

May02_74_MtKurodake
_Viola_yazawanaRC

May2nd_MisakaPass121
_ViolaYazawanaRC

May2nd_MisakaPass141
_ViolaYazawanaRC

May02_91_MtKurodake
_Viola_yazawanaRC

May2nd_MisakaPass156
_ViolaYazawanaRC


  Here are the 3 final shots of Viola yazawana.

May02_85_MtKurodake
_Viola_yazawanaRC


  Here are 2 shots of a plant which we were wondering if we would find here. We found it here only one time before this. In 1st and 2nd position are photos of Gagea lutea.
The 3rd shot was taken as we descended - on the trail this time - of a Mountain Azalea (Rhododendron dilatatum).
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May02_93_MtKurodake
_Gagea_luteaRC

May02_94_MtKurodake
_Gagea_luteaRC

May02_97_MtKurodake
_Mountain_AzaleaRC


  Here is one more shot of Mountain Azalea (Rhododendron dilatatum) and then 2 shots of Trout Lily - Erythronium japonicum - such a beautiful flower!

May2nd_MisakaPass170
_RhododendronDilatatumRC

May02_100_MtKurodake
_Erythronium_japonicumRC
May02_105_MtKurodake
_Erythronium_japonicumRC


  In 1st position in this row is a final shot of Mountain Azalea (Rhododendron dilatatum). The 2nd and 3rd shots, of Mt. Fuji, were taken at a different location down at the
bottom of the mountain. We were trying to hike a trail to a waterfall. The trail follows along a creek where we always find another violet that we find primarily at this location.
However, the trail was gone and they are building a road along the creek. Damn civilization anyway!

May02_98_MtKurodake_
Mountain_AzaleaRC

May02_106_MtKurodake_Mt
FujiFromHahanoshiraEntranceRC

May02_112_MtKurodake_Mt
FujiFromHahanoshiraEntranceRC


  After we finished up here we took a bus to Kofu, where we had reservations at an inexpensive business hotel. These final 2 shots show the view we had from the window
in our room! Of course that's Mt. Fuji back there. Please continue on to page 2 to see where we went from here - on the following day.

May2nd_Kofu
193_MtFujiRC

May2nd_Kofu
194_MtFujiRC


  The hardcover version of "A Pocket-Size Version of Some Violets of Eastern Japan - 2nd Edition" is now available on Amazon and through your favorite bookstore.
The list price is $33.95. The ISBN-10 is 099621612X and the ISBN-13 is 978-0-9962161-2-8 if you want to write those down and ask your local bookstore to order it for you. It is
124 pages and contains about 105 images. The images are the same as the paperback version, the only thing different is the hard cover. The list price for the paperback version is
$24.79. Of course you can find it by going to the "Our Books" button at the bottom of this page and clicking the "General Information" link and going from there.
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HERE is a link to the Amazon page which shows this book.

End May 2nd, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 4 - the best of May 2015!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2015

This page begins and ends with May 3rd and a trip to and climb of Mt. Kiritou (1,305 m = 4,283 ft), in
Nagano Prefecture. Of course this climb was another violets hunting expedition - and we succeeded.   Click
on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 3rd

  The 2 photos in this row were taken from the train window as we rode from Kofu Station to Shiojiri Station. They both show nice mountains, eh!
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May3rd_MtKiritou006
_HinoharuStaRC

May3rd_MtKiritou007
_HinoharuStaRC


  After we got to the trailhead of Mt. Kiritou the first thing we found was a nice specimen of Viola acuminata - a violet which we have seen very few times before. The 2nd
and 3rd photos show a form of Viola grypoceras which we had never seen before. It seems that there is not yet a scientific name for this form, but in Japanese it's known as the
green form. The Japanese name for Viola grypoceras is "Tachitsubo Sumire" and this form is known as "Midori Tachitsubo Sumire", or "Green Tachitsubo Sumire".

May03_03_MtKiritou
_Viola_acuminataRC

May3rd_MtKiritou016
_ViolaGrypocerasRC

May03_09_MtKiritou_Mutant
_Viola_grypocerasRC


  In 1st and 3rd positions are additional photos of the green form of Viola grypoceras. In the center is a photo of Malus sieboldii. The outlined area of the 3rd photo shows
what is included in the 1st image in Row 4.

May3rd_MtKiritou027
_ViolaGrypocerasRC

May3rd_MtKiritou033
_MalusSieboldiiRC

May03_10_MtKiritou_Mutant
_Viola_grypocerasRC


  The first image in this row shows only the area which is outlined in the previous photo. All photos in this row are of the green form of Viola grypoceras.

May03_10Part_MtKiritou_
Mutant_Viola_grypocerasRC

May03_18_MtKiritou_
Mutant_Viola_grypocerasRC

May03_19_MtKiritou_
Mutant_Viola_grypocerasRC


  In first position in this row is a shot of Viola violacea f. versicolor and that is followed by a shot of Viola violacea var. makinoi. The 3rd shot shows a blooming Padus
grayana.
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May03_31_MtKiritou_
Viola_violacea_f_versicolorRC

May03_32_MtKiritou_Viola_
violacea_var_makinoiRC

May3rd_MtKiritou052
_PadusGrayanaRC


  In this row are 3 shots of a Capricornis crispus - a Japanese Serow - Kamoshika in Japanese. We were off the trail and wandering through the forest looking for violets
and Kazuya spotted this animal, which was quite cooperative in letting us shoot photos of it, until we got too close and then it ran away.

May03_37_MtKiritou
_Capricornis_crispusRC

May03_42_MtKiritou
_Capricornis_crispusRC

May3rd_MtKiritou063
_CapricornisCrispusRC


  Here are 2 shots of another violet which we only see about once a year - a Viola grypoceras f. purpurellocalcarata. We only found this one specimen of it. The 3rd shot is
an Oxalis obtriangulata - a species of sorrel.

May03_47_MtKiritou_Viola_grypoceras
_f_purpurellocalcarataRC

May3rd_MtKiritou074_ViolaGrypocerasF
PurpurellocalcarataRC

May3rd_MtKiritou075_
OxalisObtriangulataRC


  Here are 3 additional shots of that single plant of Viola grypoceras f. purpurellocalcarata. We actually have not found this species in a couple or 3 years. The center image
includes only the outlined portion of the first photo.

May03_48_MtKiritou_Viola_grypoceras
_f_purpurellocalcarataRC

May03_49_MtKiritou_Viola_grypoceras
_f_purpurellocalcarataRC
May03_48Part_MtKiritou_Viola
_grypoceras_f_purpurellocalcarataRC


  Here are 2 shots of Viola violacea f. versicolor and then a shot of a beautifully reddish specimen of Viola violacea var. makinoi, although we could not make the red show
up very well in the photos. The last time we were here the Viola violacea f. versicolor which we found in bloom were all down at the bottom of the mountain and we did not find a
single one of them in bloom ON the mountain. That was on April 27th, 2013. This time they were all finished blooming down at the base of the mountain and we did not find any in
bloom until we were actually on the mountain - and we found them in bloom virtually all the way to the summit.
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May03_53_MtKiritou_Viola
_violacea_f_versicolorRC

May03_76_MtKiritou_Viola
_violacea_var_makinoiRC
May3rd_MtKiritou102_
ViolaViolaceaFVersicolorRC


  In this row all 3 shots are of Viola violacea var. makinoi. The 3rd shot is another flower which was amazingly reddish in real life.

May03_80_MtKiritou_Viola
_violacea_var_makinoiRC

May03_89_MtKiritou_Viola
_violacea_var_makinoiRC
May3rd_MtKiritou131_Viola
ViolaceaVarMakinoiRC


  In this row the first show shows Viola violacea f. versicolor (near center) and Viola violacea var. makinoi (near left side). The 2nd shot is a Viola violacea var. makinoi and
the 3rd shot is Viola violacea f. versicolor.

May3rd_MtKiritou150_Viola
ViolaceaFVersicolorRC

May3rd_MtKiritou151_Viola
ViolaceaFVersicolorRC
May3rd_MtKiritou172_Viola
ViolaceaVarMakinoiRC


  The 1st and 2nd shots here are kind of overview shots of Viola violacea f. versicolor and the 3rd shot is a tight shot of Viola violacea f. versicolor.

May3rd_MtKiritou178_Viola
ViolaceaFVersicolorRC
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  The first shot in this row is a really broad overview shot of Viola violacea f. versicolor, the 2nd shot is a tight shot and the 3rd shot shows me hiking along the trail.

May3rd_MtKiritou192_Viola
ViolaceaFVersicolorRC

May03_104_MtKiritou_Viola
_violacea_f_versicolorRC

May3rd_Mt
Kiritou196RC


  The first and second shots in this row show Erythronium japonicum - Trout Lily and the third shot is a really nice Viola violacea var. makinoi flower. You may be confused
because most of the leaves you see here belong to Viola violacea f. versicolor. The only leaf you can see of the Viola violacea var. makinoi is directly behind the flower.

May3rd_Mt
Kiritou214RC
May3rd_Mt
Kiritou215RC

May3rd_MtKiritou226_Viola
ViolaceaVarMakinoiRC


  In first and third position in this row are shots of Viola violacea var. makinoi, but in the center is a shot of Viola violacea f. versicolor.

May03_110_MtKiritou_Viola
_violacea_var_makinoiRC

May3rd_MtKiritou242_
ViolaViolaceaVarMakinoiRC
May3rd_MtKiritou228_Viola
ViolaceaFVersicolorRC


  Now we have attained the summit of this 1,305 m (4,283 ft) mountain and these two shots show some nice distant mountains which we could see from here.

May03_116_MtKiritou
_SummitSceneryRC

May03_117_MtKiritou
_SummitSceneryRC


  Here is a shot of the Mt. Kiritou summit marker. We ate our lunch here at the summit, along with 20 or 30 other people, some of whom were ridiculously noisy. Then we
headed down. The final shot is that same Viola acuminata which you saw in the 2nd row, in first position. The lighting was somewhat better at this time, but still not great.
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May3rd_MtKiritou246_
TheViewFromTheSummitRC

May03_125_MtKiritou_
Viola_acuminataRC

End May 3rd, End Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 4 - the best of May 2015!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2015

This page begins with May 5th and a trip by Kazuya to Yunosawa Pass in Yamanashi Prefecture on another
violets hunting expedition. I stayed home simply because I did not want to get up at 3:30 AM. Then we jump
to May 10th and another trip by Kazuya - I did not go because we got up at 3:45 AM the day before to go to
the Mitake & Okutama Areas, but it was such miserable weather that we did not even get off the train. I
could not get up so early two days in a row, but Kazuya is younger and he is more of a violets nut than I am
I guess. That's all for this page.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 5th

  Here is the start of the Yunosawa Pass trail which Kazuya climbed up and then 2 shots of Enemion raddeanum plants and flowers.
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May5th_
YunosawaPass001RC

May5th_YunosawaPass
007_EnemionRaddeanumRC

May5th_YunosawaPass
008_EnemionRaddeanumRC


  In this row are 3 scenery shots taken on this cloudy day. In the 3rd shot, that is of course, Mt. Fuji in the distance.

May5th_
YunosawaPass030RC

May5th_YunosawaPass
035_SouthAlpsRC

May5th_YunosawaPass
043_MtFujiRC


  All 3 shots in this row are primarily of Mt. Fuji. The 3rd shot shows that Kazuya was at the summit of Mt. Okuratakamaru when he shot this photo.

May5th_YunosawaPass
044_MtFujiRC

May5th_YunosawaPass
048_MtFujiRC

May5th_YunosawaPass
050_MtFujiRC


  In first and second position in this row are shots of a violet we do not see every year - Viola selkirkii. In third position is a shot of the distant Japanese Southern Alps
Mountains.

May5th_YunosawaPass
059_ViolaSelkirkiiRC

May5th_YunosawaPass
060_ViolaSelkirkiiRC


  Here are shots of Viburnum furcatum, then a bird - Tarsiger cyanurus and the final shot shows another Viola selkirkii.
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May5th_YunosawaPass
075_ViburnumFurcatumRC

May5th_YunosawaPass
085_ViolaSelkirkiiRC

May5th_YunosawaPass076
Crop_TarsigerCyanurusRC


  Here is a shot of another Viola selkirkii and then a shot which shows some of the nice soft greens of spring.

May5th_YunosawaPass
100_ViolaSelkirkiiRC

May5th_
YunosawaPass119RC


  In this row is a great shot of Gentiana zollingeri and then another shot of the nice soft greens of spring.

May5th_YunosawaPass121
_GentianaZollingeriRC

May5th_
YunosawaPass125RC

End May 5th, Begin May 10th

  On May 10th Kazuya went to a place called Nishizawa Keikoku. The first shot is of the soft greens of spring on the mountains. The 2nd shot shows a nice waterfall and the
3rd shot shows a magnificent shot of a distant mountain.

May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku001RC

May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku017RC
May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku019RC


  WOW! Such a beautiful shade of blue shows in these 3 shots of a waterfall pool.
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May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku021RC

May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku022RC

May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku023RC


  More waterfalls and another beautifully blue waterfall pool.

May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku024RC
May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku027RC

May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku028RC


  In first and second position in this row is a species of Primrose - Primula reinii var. kitadakensis. In third position is another shot a beautiful pool of rushing water.

May10th_NishizawaKeikoku044_
PrimuraReiniiVarKitadakensisRC

May10th_NishizawaKeikoku045_
PrimuraReiniiVarKitadakensisRC

May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku054RC


  Such beauty - I was so very disappointed that I did not get up early and go along with Kazuya.

May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku070RC

May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku071RC


  In this row is a nice shot of a sorrel - specifically Oxalis acetosella - and a nice shot of an unknown distant mountain.
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May10th_NishizawaKeikoku
064_OxalisAcetosellaRC

May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku080RC


  Here are the 2 final shots from this date, both nice scenery shots.

May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku094RC

May10th_Nishizawa
Keikoku106RC

End May 10th, End Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
conclusion of this month's adventures and photos!

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 4 - the best of May 2015!

Go To Page:

posted: May 31st, 2015

This page begins with May 17th and a trip to the Shizuoka and Yamanashi Prefecture Boundary Area in
search of Paeonia japonica in bloom. Then we jump to May 23rd and our 109th climb of Mt. Takao and our
55th climb of Mt. Kobotoke-Shiro-Yama in search of whatever we could find.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.
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Begin May 17th

  On May 17th we got up at 4:30 AM and after getting ready, we headed for the Kawaguchi Lake area and then the "Prefecture Boundary" bus stop where we went back on
April 18th. When we went there on that date we found a small valley that had an abundance of Paeonia japonica plants growing and we wanted to see if they were in bloom. The
first 2 shots in this row show Polygonatum odoratum plants in bloom. The first shot also shows Mt. Fuji in the background. The 3rd shot is a nice one of Mt. Fuji.

May17_14_Prefecture
Boundary_MtFujiRC

May17_11_Prefecture
Boundary_FlowerRC
May17th_AsagiriKougen005
_PolygonatumOdoratumRC


  In first position in this row is a 2-shot panorama of Mt. Fuji. The 2nd shot shows that the Paeonia japonica that we came here to find in bloom had, unfortunately, already
finished for this year. In this shot you can see seedpods on the plant. By the way, if you want to refresh your memory of last month's photos of this area CLICK HERE (new window
or tab). The 3rd shot is a nice blue and green scenery shot.

May17_15_16_PrefectureBoundary_
MtFuji_AutoPanorama_FrRC

May17_24_Prefecture
Boundary_PeonyRC

May17_29_Prefecture
Boundary_SceneryRC


  This photo of Mt. Fuji shows that just 2 or 3 hours after the shots in Rows 1 and 2, clouds were forming around Mt. Fuji, and it was not nearly as picturesque as it had
been earlier. The 2nd shot shows an Azalea - a Rhododendron molle ssp. japonicum. That's it for May 17th - a rather disappointing adventure when all was said and done, primarily
due to there being a traffic jam on the way back to Kawaguchi Lake Station, which turned a 50 minute bus ride into one that lasted for more than 2 hours!

May17_38_Prefecture
Boundary_MtFujiRC

May17th_AsagiriKougen024
_RhododendronMolleSubspJaponicumRC

End May 17th, Begin May 23rd

  On May 23rd we went out to climb Mt. Takao (for the 109th time) to see if anything was in bloom. In first and second position are shots of Caesalpinia decapetala var.
japonica. We had never before noticed this tree here. It is very well hidden behind the other trees and we could only see it from one very small "window" through the trees, as you
may be able to deduce from these photos. The third shot shows that the Dendrobium moniliforme - The Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese) was already beginning to
bloom - this was a surprise to us - we cannot ever remember it being in bloom this early in the year. Generally we find it at its peak during the first couple weeks of June.
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May23rd_Takao004_Caesalpinia
DecapetalaVarJaponicaRC

May23_04_Takao_Caesalpinia
_decapetala_var_japonicaRC

May23_03_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC


  Here are 3 more shots of Dendrobium moniliforme - The Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese).

May23rd_Takao015_
DendrobiumMoniliformeRC

May23_06_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May23rd_Takao034_
DendrobiumMoniliformeRC


  And here are another 3 shots of Dendrobium moniliforme - The Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese). The 3rd shot kind of gives you an idea of how abundant
this species is in these very old and very tall cedar trees where it is out of reach to plant thieves.

May23_13_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May23_15_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May23_21_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC


  Three more shots of Dendrobium moniliforme - The Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese). WOW! It's so very amazing to find such beauty so high up in the trees.

May23_22_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May23rd_Takao059_
DendrobiumMoniliformeRC
May23_25_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC


  The first shot in this row should give you a good feeling for the abundance of this Dendrobium moniliforme - The Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese).
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May23_26_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May23_33_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC
May23_32_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC


  All three images in this row show the same clump of Dendrobium moniliforme - The Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese). The first shot is zoomed in
moderately. The 2nd image is actually four shots which were merged together in Photoshop, so this shot is zoomed in a great deal. The third shot is only zoomed in a little bit.

May23_37_38_39_40_Takao
_Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May23_36_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May23rd_Takao065_
DendrobiumMoniliformeRC


  This clump of Dendrobium moniliforme - The Japanese Stone Orchid (Sekkoku in Japanese) is higher up on the mountain and most people do not even notice this one
because one has to stop and look back to see it. The 2nd shot is of Helwingia japonica and the third shot is of Pseudopyxis depressa.

May23_46_Takao_
Dendrobium_moniliformeRC

May23rd_
Takao073RC

May23rd_Takao091_
PseudopyxisDepressaRC


  Here is a shot of Pseudopyxis depressa f. angustiloba in first position and then a shot of Pseudopyxis depressa. Notice the difference in the shape of the flowers. The 3rd
shot shows Mt. Fuji from the summit of Mt. Takao.

May23_49_Takao_Pseudopyxis_
depressa_f_angustilobaRC

May23_52_Takao_
Pseudopyxis_depressaRC

May23_54_Takao_
Summit_MtFujiRC


  Now we have hiked about 45 minutes towards Mt. Kobotoke-Shiro-Yama. We are actually now at I-Ccho-Daira and the first shot in this row shows a flowering Mountain
Dogwood (Benthamidia japonica). This is the species which we showed you the fruits of last September. If you want to see those very interesting fruits again CLICK HERE (new
window or tab). The second and third shots show Calanthe discolor - another orchid - close to Mt. Kobotoke-Shiro-Yama.
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May23_57_Takao_
Benthamidia_japonicaRC

May23_59_HikageArea
_Calanthe_discolorRC

May23_61_HikageArea
_Calanthe_discolorRC


  In first and third position are additional shots of Calanthe discolor. This species was finishing up and the flowers are well past their prime. The center shot shows a
Paeonia obovata - the rare Japanese Pink Woodland Peony. A LOT of people now know the location of this plant - while we were there around 5 or 6 people came by to photograph
it - so this probably means that it will soon be stolen by plant thieves. As you can see, the flowers are not yet open - we'll have to return here next weekend.

May23_71_HikageArea
_Paeonia_obovataRC
May23_66_HikageArea
_Calanthe_discolorRC

May23_67_HikageArea
_Calanthe_discolorRC


  Here are two shots of Cremastra appendiculata - another orchid. We found this group of three plants down near Hikage Creek.

May23_72_HikageArea
_Cremastra_appendiculataRC

May23_73_HikageArea
_Cremastra_appendiculataRC


  Here are the final three shots from this adventure - all of Cremastra appendiculata - another orchid. The outlined area in the first photo shows what is included in the
second image.
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May23_74_HikageArea
_Cremastra_appendiculataRC

May23_74Part_HikageArea
_Cremastra_appendiculataRC

May23_75_HikageArea
_Cremastra_appendiculataRC

End May 23rd, End May 2015's Photos, Begin Miscellaneous Links
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our
Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for
the weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php
DVD Profiler, which is much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of
our entire DVD collection.

January 1, 2013 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

HERE IS
Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding
any title please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any
thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com webpage.
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An animated gif of some
of our publications
(Does Not Include 100 Mountains Series)
(34 seconds)

Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Paperback Editions)
(28 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

100 Famous Mountains Series
(Hardcover Editions)
(26 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

End Miscellaneous Links, End Page 4 of 4, May 2015
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Google Search

✔

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
May 2017 - Favorite Photo
"Calypso Orchid" - Calypso bulbosa var. americana. May 21st, 4:08 PM.

MAY 2017: FOUR Pages This Month FEATURING Creamer's Field * Sandhill Cranes
(Grus canadensis) * Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator) * Canada Geese (Branta
canadensis) * Olnes Pond * Common Mergansers (Mergus merganser) * Wickersham Dome
Trailhead Parking Lot - A Snowshoe Hare (Lepus americanus) * A Common Raven (Corvus
corax) Nest Near our House * A Common Raven * A Long-Abandoned Emergency Shelter *
Green-up Series of Photos * Creamer's Field Again - Unknown Bird * Unknown Swallow * A

Pair of Buffleheads (Bucephala albeola) * Willow (Salix sp.) Flowers * The Creamer's Field
Large Pond * Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) * Dandelions (Taraxacum officinale) *
Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) Buds and Flowers * Hairy Woodpecker
(Leuconotopicus villosus) and Young * A Red Squirrel * The White Violet (Viola renifolia) *
Our Garden * More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the May
photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 4 - the best of May 2017!

Go To Page:

posted: June 2nd, 2017

This page begins with May 1st at Creamer's Field
and some photos of Sandhill Cranes (Grus
canadensis), Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator)
and Canada Geese (Branta canadensis). There is a
single photo taken on May 6th of a Seagull, also at
Creamer's Field.  Then, in Row 6, we jump to May
8th and a trip to Olnes Pond, where we saw twopairs of Common Mergansers (Mergus merganser).

On the same date, we continued on to the
Wickersham Dome Trailhead parking lot and spotted
a Snowshoe Hare (Lepus americanus). We hiked a
short distance up the Wickersham Dome Trail, but it
was still muddy and snowy, so we didn't go far
before we decided that there was not going to be
much of interest to see. At that point we circled back
to the rig.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 1st thru 6th

  On May 1st we once again visited Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge. In this row are three shots in which you can see Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis). In the
third shot you also see Canada Geese (Branta canadensis).

May1_02_Creamers
Field_SandhillCraneRC

May1_11_CreamersField
_SandhillCraneRC
May1_05_Creamers
Field_SandhillCraneRC


  Here are three more shots in which you can see Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis) and/or Canada Geese (Branta canadensis).

May1_32_CreamersField
_SandhillCraneRC
May1_21_CreamersField
_SandhillCraneRC

May1st_072_
CreamersFieldRC


  Here are two shots in which you can see Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator) and then a third shot which mostly shows the pond and the barn.

May1_39_CreamersField
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_TrumpeterSwansRC

CreamersFieldRC


  The first shot in this row is an animated GIF composed of five individual
shots. The five shots were taken in a four second time span. These birds walk pretty
quickly. Due to the large size of this image, it will take longer than normal to download.

May1st_153_154_155_156_157
_CreamersField

CreamersFieldRC

The second and third shots show Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator) - Bottom's Up!
Something on the bottom of the pond must be tasty.

May1st_242_Part_
CreamersFieldRC

May1st_243Part_
CreamersFieldRC


  Here is another shot of Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator) - Bottom's Up! The second shot is some unknown seagull.

May1st_249_
CreamersFieldRC

May6_03_
CreamersFieldRC

End May 1st thru 6th, Begin May 8th

  On May 8th we went up to Wickersham Dome to check the progress of spring up higher. We stopped at Olnes Pond on the way. In this row is a shot of our rig and its
reflection in Olnes Pond and then two shots of a male Common Merganser (Mergus merganser).

May8_12_Olnes
Pond_OurRigRC

May8_16_OlnesPond
_CommonMerganserRC

May8_17_OlnesPond
_CommonMerganserRC


  Here are three shots of Common Mergansers (Mergus merganser). The second and third shots show a female of the species. There were two pairs of this bird swimming
around on the pond.

May8_18_OlnesPond
_CommonMerganserRC

May8_19_OlnesPond
_CommonMerganserRC

May8_21_OlnesPond
_CommonMerganserRC


  The first shot in this row shows a female and a male Common Merganser (Mergus merganser). The second shot shows Kazuya standing on a block of ice that was on the
shore and the third shot shows me standing on the same block of ice. Why is this the ONLY block of ice that was on the shore?
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May8_24_OlnesPond
_CommonMerganserRC

May8th_033
_OlnesPondRC

May8_27_OlnesPond
_IceBlock_KazuyaRC


  Here are two shots of Olnes Pond in which you can see that there is still a considerable amount of ice on the pond.

May8_28
_OlnesPond_RC

May8_29
_OlnesPond_RC


  Here are two shots of a Snowshoe Hare (Lepus americanus) which we saw
hopping across the parking lot at the Wickersham Dome trailhead. We hiked a short
distance up the Wickersham Dome Trail, but it was still muddy and snowy, so we didn't

go far before we decided that there was not going to be much of interest to see. At that
point we circled back to the rig, ate the lunch which we had taken with us, and headed
for home.

May8th_036_
WickershamDome_HareRC

May8th_037_
WickershamDome_HareRC

End May 8th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
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wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 4 - the best of May 2017!

Go To Page:

posted: June 2nd, 2017

This page begins with May 9th and a hike from our
home, down our road and then for a couple of miles
west on the Chena Hot Springs Road. Greenup was
just beginning and it was an amazingly warm day springtime in paradise.  That is followed by a series

of greenup photos spanning the time period from
April 30th to May 17th. The April 30th shot was
included last month, but it is included here once
more for comparison.   Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 9th

  May 9th was a beautiful weather day, it was starting to green-up and it was a
weekend day for Kazuya, so we decided to walk around our own neighborhood. We
started out by going to our back "yard" area, where we could see a Common Raven
(Corvus corax) nest. Did you know that the Common Raven is a solitary nester? It is
only crows which form large and extensive rookeries in an area. I commented to Kazuya

that "when everything is green, we won't be able to find that nest." Well, a week or so
later a friend visited who wanted to see it. We took her out to the back "yard" to show
her, and we were unable to find the nest. I was correct in my prediction that after
completion of green-up, that the nest would be invisible.

May9th_Neighborhood
_012_RavenNestRC

May9th_Neighborhood
_013_RavenNestRC


  Here are two more shots of the Raven Nest which we could see from our back "yard" area. These are more zoomed-in than the previous shots. The third shot shows one
of the Ravens, which was giving us a mouthful of bad words to tell us to get away from this area!

May9_10_Hike_Near
Home_RavenNestRC

May9_11_Hike_Near
Home_RavenNestRC

May9_12_Hike_
NearHome_RavenRC


  After we finished in the back yard, we started walking down our road towards the Chena Hot Springs Road, these three shots show what we saw. Here, it is very obvious
that things are turning green, but during the first couple days of green-up, it was spotty - areas that received more sun were very obviously getting green quicker.
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May9th_
Neighborhood_017RC

May9_13_Hike_
NearHome_GreenupRC

May9th_
Neighborhood_018RC


  Here are two final shots which were taken while walking down our own road. The second shot shows that same Common Raven as shown in Row 2, it followed us for a
while. The third shot was something we found, pretty much only visible with binoculars. This shot is zoomed to show what appears to be some long-abandoned emergency shelter
of some sort. Interesting. I never knew this was here.

May9_14_Hike_
NearHome_GreenupRC

May9_17_Hike_
NearHome_FieldRC

May9_16_Hike_
NearHome_RavenRC


  The first shot in this row is an extremely zoomed-in shot of that same
emergency shelter as shown above. You must agree that is has been abandoned for a
long time, eh. The second shot was taken as we continued our walk - it shows a pair of

May9_18_Hike_
NearHome_FieldRC

Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis). Are they nesting near here? We don't know. The
third shot is of a hillside, and you can see that it is greening-up, but it is very difficult to
detect in this area.

May9th_
Neighborhood_033RC

May9_27_Hike_Near
Home_SandhillCraneRC


  Here are two more shots of the same hilly area as shown just above. At this point, we have turned around and are walking east. These shots are taken while looking more
or less northeast.

May9_30_Hike_
NearHome_CloudsRC

May9_38_Hike
_NearHome_GreenupRC


  Here are the final two shots of that hilly area. Can you see the light green color? After six-months of winter, six-months of snow and cold - the tenth snowiest winter on
record, and the first winter since 2012 with temperatures to 40° and lower, it was such a kick to see spring beginning.
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May9_40_Hike_Near
Home_GreenupRC

May9_41_Hike_Near
Home_GreenupRC

End May 9th, Begin May 7th thru 17th - Greenup in progress

  Here are two collages, the first one is composed of photos taken on May 7th and the second one is made up of photos taken on May 9th. Each collage shows the buds of
Larch (Larix sp.), Paper Birch (Betula neoalaskana), Chokecherry (probably Prunus virginiana), and Prickly Wild Rose (Rosa acicularis). Note the difference that two days makes.

Greenup
_May9RC

Greenup
_May7RC


  The first iPhone panorama here was taken on April 30. We included it last month too. It is shown again this month merely to have a comparison for the second shot,
taken on May 7th. Things happen quickly. The third shot was taken on May 12th.

Apr30Adj_iPhone
_THE THAWRC
May7_5_Greenup_
Slowly_DrivewayRC

May12_10_11_AutoPano
_GreenupAtHome_SIPRC


  These two shots were also taken on May 12th. Green-up is happening quickly.

May12_SIP_iPhone
FrontYardPanoRC
May12_05_06_Manual
Pano_GreenupAtHomeRC


  Now it's May 16 and you'll notice that even the wild grasses are turning green now. The third image was taken on May 27th! This image is repeated on Page 4 for a
different reason, and I will talk about it in more detail there.

May16_SIP_iPhone
FrontYardPanoRC
May17_1_2_Auto
Pano_FrontYardRC

End May 7th thru 17th, End Page 2
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Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 4 - the best of May 2017!

Go To Page:

posted: June 2nd, 2017

This page begins with May 15th and another trip to
the Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge for
a hike on their trails.  On the same day, we also
went to the University of Alaska - Fairbanks to
search for Pasque Flowers on a sunny south facing

hillside there.  We found only one of them.  Then, on
May 16th we returned there to search for Calypso
Orchid
(Calypso
bulbosa
var.
americana)
plants.  Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 15th

  On May 13th we went to Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge for a hike on their trails. That means that we must have an obligatory Sandhill Crane (Grus
canadensis) photo. The second photo is zoomed in looking quite far across the fields. Behind everything, is Birch Hill, on the east side of Fairbanks. The third shot shows a nice
photo of a bird which we do not know the name of. If you know, then please drop us an e-mail (link at bottom of page).

May13_2_Creamers
Field_SandhillCranesRC

May15_01_
CreamersFieldRC


  Here are three more shots of that unknown bird, again, if you know the name, please tell us via e-mail (link at bottom of page).
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CreamersFieldRC
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May15_17_
CreamersFieldRC
May15_13_
CreamersFieldRC

May15_14_
CreamersFieldRC


  Green-up was happening here too, as shown in these two shots of the buds of some species of Willow. The third shot is of a pair of Buffleheads (Bucephala albeola). I
never knew that they left the ocean, but obviously, they do. This was on the Creamer's Field main pond.

May15_18_
CreamersFieldRC

May15_19_
CreamersFieldRC

May15_25_
CreamersFieldRC

May15_31_
CreamersFieldRC

May15_32_
CreamersFieldRC


  Here are three nice scenic shots of the pond area.

May15_30_
CreamersFieldRC


  Here is a 2-shot Panorama (Portrait Mode photos) of the pond, showing a nice reflection. The second shot is a male Bufflehead. The third shot is some kind of swallow,
such an amazing blue.

May15_34_35_Auto
Pano_CreamersFieldRC

May15_36_
CreamersFieldRC

May15_40_
CreamersFieldRC


  Here are two more shots of that Swallow. That shade of blue is amazing. The third shot shows what the effects of global warming are doing here. Melting permafrost is
causing rising water levels in places like this, and birch trees were not designed to live in permanent standing water. This is happening in so many places here in Interior Alaska
right now.
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May15_46_
CreamersFieldRC

May15th_077_
CreamersFieldRC

May15_47_
CreamersFieldRC


  On that same day, we also went and tromped around the hilly, and south facing, forested area near the southeast corner of the University of Alaska - Fairbanks campus.
We were in search of Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens), which a friend had told us she had seen here in the past. After a lot of searching, we finally found one plant. We were
fortunate because on that day, the flower was at its prime.

May15_50_UAF
_PasqueFlowerRC

May15_51_UAF
_PasqueFlowerRC

May15th
_107_UAFRC


  Here are the final two shots of Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens). We finally found an abundance of them, in a very different place on May 29th - some of those shots will
be included next month.

May15th
_108_UAFRC

May15th
_109_UAFRC


  Still on the UAF campus, just walking to the next forested area. A nice patch of Dandelions (Taraxacum officinale) in a dormitory yard.

May15th_
112_UAFRC

May15th_
115_UAFRC

End May 15th, Begin May 16th & 17th

  On May 16th Kazuya and I went to a piece of University of Alaska - Fairbanks (UAF) property to search for Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana). We had
read in a book that we might find them in this area, and the book was correct - we found them - not yet in bloom, but they will be soon!
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May16_06_UAF
_CalypsoOrchidRC

May16th_015_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May16_10_UAF_
CalypsoOrchidRC


  Here is one more shot of a Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) plant. The second shot is a White Violet (Viola renifolia). The third shot was taken in our own
home garden. It shows one of our rhubarb plants.

May16_12_UAF_
CalypsoOrchidRC

May16th_030_UAF_
ViolaRenifoliaRC

May16th_031_Home
Garden_RhubarbRC


  Here are two shots of a Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) on our suet feeder. When I sent this photo to a friend, he informed me that woodpeckers like
something to support their tails. I can see why, this looks very uncomfortable.

May17_1_
WoodpeckerRC

May17_3_
WoodpeckerRC

End May 16th & 17th, End Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
conclusion of this month's adventures and photos!

Go To Page:

(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
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wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 4 - the best of May 2017!

Go To Page:

posted: June 2nd, 2017

May 21st is where this page starts - with a return
trip to the UAF property where we had found the
Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) to
see if they were in bloom yet. They were! You may
get bored with the number of photos of them, but
they are so amazing. It's easy to see why their
common name is the Fairy Slipper. We also found

the White Violet (Viola renifolia) in bloom and got
some shots of it. There is a photo of our garden near
the bottom of this month's photos and then one shot
of a Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus)
attempting to teach one of its young how to feed at
the suet feeder. It did not succeed.   Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 21st

  You might recall, from the previous page, that we visited a piece of University
of Alaska - Fairbanks (UAF) property to search for Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa
var. americana) on May 16th and found only buds. We returned to the same area on
May 21st and they were very nicely in bloom. The first shot in this row shows a Red

May21st_002_
UAF_SquirrelRC

Squirrel in a small hole in a Birch tree as we hiked to the Calypso Orchid place. Of
course the second and third shots are Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana)
in bloom.

May21st_006_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC


  Here are three more shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var.
americana). We also found this in Japan, but there, we found the (Calypso bulbosa var.
speciosa), a tiny bit different. You can find some of our shots from 2010 on THIS page

May21st_009_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC

beginning in Row 2 and some of our shots from 2012 on THIS page beginning in Row 3.
There have also been photos of the Japanese variety of Calypso Orchid included in a few
of our publications.

May21st_012_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC
May21_01_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC

May21_02_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC


  Here are three more shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana). Note that one of the obvious differences in the Alaska variety and the Japanese variety is
the leaf.
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May21st_013_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC
May21_03_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC

May21_04_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC


  Here are three more shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana). The Japanese variety also did not flower as prolifically as this one seems to do. Or,
maybe it has to do with the density of the plants in terms of number of plants per square meter.

May21st_019_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May21_05_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC

May21st_029_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC


  Here are three more shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana). The third shot is me.

May21st_034_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May21st_036_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May21st_037_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC


  Here are three more shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana).

May21_09_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC
May21_10_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC

May21_11_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC


  Here are three more shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana). In the third shot, note that there is another cluster of flowers near the right hand edge of
the photo in the background.
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May21_12_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC
May21_13_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC

May21_14_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC


  Here are two more shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana). The third shot shows a White Violet (Viola renifolia).

May21st_051_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May21_19_
Viola_renifoliaRC
May21_17_Crop_Calypso
_bulbosa_var_americanaRC


  Once again, here are two more shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana). The third shot again shows a White Violet (Viola renifolia).

May21st_053_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May21st_057_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May21_20_Viola
_renifoliaRC

May21st_066_UAF_
ViolaRenifoliaRC

May21st_067_UAF_
ViolaRenifoliaRC


  Here are three more shots of the White Violet (Viola renifolia).

May21st_064_UAF_
ViolaRenifoliaRC


  Here are three final shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) on this date.
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May21_28_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC

May21st_081_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC
May21_27_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC

End May 21st, Begin May 22nd thru May 31st

  You may remember from Page 3, Row 12, that we showed you some shots of
a Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) on our suet feeder and that I mentioned
that a friend informed me that woodpeckers like something to support their tails. So, I

May22_02_
WoodpeckerRC

built a suet-feeder with a tail-support and - now they are on the suet feeder several
times a day. There are a pair of them and we also have a pair of the smaller Downy
Woodpecker (Picoides pubescens) which hang out here.

May22_04_
WoodpeckerRC

May22_07AT
_WoodpeckerRC


  On May 23rd we returned to the UAF property where we found the Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) to see if they were finished or still blooming.
Obviously, they were still blooming.

May23_22_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC

May23_29_Calypso_
bulbosa_var_americanaRC
May23rd_125_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC


  You saw this first photo on Page 2, Row 11, where we used it for a
comparison of green-up photos. It is included here to show you that we have a garden
this year and also to give you an idea of the size of it. The center shot zooms in to the
garden. Both of these shots were taken while standing on the porch. The garden is 16.5
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image is a schematic of what we have planted and also shows the seed planting dates.
The schematic is NOT drawn to scale.
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May27_08_09_Cyl
Pano_Garden_YardRC
May31_Garden
_PlantedRC
May31_
GardenRC


  On May 29th one of the Hairy Woodpeckers (Leuconotopicus villosus) brought
its young to try and teach it to use the suet feeder with the tail support. This shot shows
the adult male on the ground and the young one on the side of the tree, apparently
looking directly at me. The adult would fly up to the suet feeder and eat for a while and
then come down to the ground and try to convince the young to either climb the tree to

get to the feeder, or to fly directly to it. This process went on for 20 or 30 minutes,
during which Kazuya and I were laughing and taking photos. It was rather early in the
day, so it was still very shady and we got very few usable shots, even this one is blurry.
The yellow on the ground is suet that the woodpecker has knocked down from the
feeder to show its young that it is delicious.

May29_2_Home_
HairyWoodpeckerRC

End May 31st, End May 2017's Photos, Begin Miscellaneous Links
Here are links to separate web pages - all of them will open in a new window (or new tab). The first link shows some photos of our DVD Collection, an AVI Movie of our
Home Theater System and 9 photos of our Sharp Aquos TV. The 2nd link shows our entire DVD collection in DVD Profiler (if you're asking yourself what might be good to rent for
the weekend). The DVD's will be sorted by date purchased. You can click on the "Title" Column to sort that way if you desire. The 3rd link shows our entire DVD collection in php
DVD Profiler, which is much more sophisticated than the plain vanilla DVD Profiler just above it. The 4th link takes you to a set of pages which show you the FRONT cover-art of
our entire DVD collection.

January 1, 2013 - DVD Collection & Home Theater System

HERE IS
Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[10/30/2017 5:55:53 PM]

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site
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Here is a small hint to let you know that we'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding
any title please click the "General Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any
thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com webpage.
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An animated gif of some
of our publications
(Does Not Include 100 Mountains Series)
(34 seconds)

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Paperback Editions)
(28 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Hardcover Editions)
(26 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

End Miscellaneous Links, End Page 4 of 4, May 2017
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.
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(will open in new window)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol (©),
year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Mt. Shibutsu

Google Search

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
May 2018 - Favorite Photo
"Calypso Orchid" - (Calypso bulbosa var. americana). May 27th, 12:48 PM.

JUNE 2018: TWO Pages This Month FEATURING The Cover of, and a Link to our
Newest Book * Snow Melting in Yard from April 30 to May 11 * Pussy Willow Close-up
Photos * Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis) in Flight * The First American Robin (Turdus
migratorius) of the Season * Sandhill Cranes at Creamer's Field * A Partial "Sunbow" *
Greenup in our West Yard * Driving from Fairbanks to Anchorage * The Alaska Range *
Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) * Driving from Anchorage Back to Fairbanks * Denali - Highest

Peak in North America (20,310 ft = 6,190.5 m) * Susitna River * Denali South Viewpoint
on Parks Highway * Devil's Club (Oplopanax horridus) * Healy, Alaska * Snow Geese
(Chen caerulescens) * Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana * The Kidneyleaved Violet (Viola renifolia) * Tanana Valley Farmer's Market * More     (Click on the
Photo or on this text to go directly to the May photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 2 - the best of May 2018!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2018

This page begins with the cover of our newest book,
"Wildflowers of Interior Alaska", which went on
sale as paperback, hardcover and Kindle editions on
May 14th. Then there is a single panoramic photo
from April 30th showing how much snow was left
on that date. After that are a few more melting
snow photos and then some Sandhill Cranes in

flight, a Robin sitting in a tree and then some
Sandhill Cranes at Creamer's Field. After that is a
shot of a partial "sunbow" (what causes them?) and
a shot of greenup in our west yard. After that are
several shots which were taken as we drove from
Fairbanks to Anchorage for a business trip. Click on
any thumbnail to begin.

Begin April 30th - May 11th

  After working for around half of the winter, this newest book Wildflowers of interior Alaska is finally completed and for sale. HERE is a link to the details page for
this book. It is available as hardcover, paperback and Kindle [Print Replica] editions.

WildflowersInteriorAlaska_8x10
_168_colourRevisedCroppedRC


  Here is a 3-shot panoramic image which shows the state of snow in our yard on April 30th, and then a shot from the porch on May 7th at 9:00 AM.

Apr30_1_2_3_AutoPano_
Driveway_Yard_SnowRC
May7_From
Porch_900AMRC


  Now, here's from about the same spot on our porch on May 9th at 7:38 PM and then a shot taken on May 11th at 8:28 PM. When the snow finally starts to disappear, it
happens quickly.

May9_From
Porch_738PMRC

May11_From
Porch_828PMRC


  In first position in this row is a shot of Gettinger's Field (from the north), close to our house, on May 5th. The second and third shots were taken on May 10th, just a
short distance down the road from our house. Spring is here!!
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May5th_Gettingers
FieldRC

May10_1_WalkFrom
Home_PussyWillowRC

May10_2_WalkFrom
Home_PussyWillowRC


  Here is a shot of Gettinger's Field, from the opposite (south) side of it from Row 4 on May 10th. The second shot is a great one of some Sandhill Cranes (Grus
canadensis) in flight over our heads.

May10_3_WalkFrom
Home_GettingersFieldRC

May10th_002_
SandhillCraneRC


  In first position is more Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis) in flight over our heads. In second position is an American Robin (Turdus migratorius) - this was the day the
robins returned to our area. Spring is definitely here.

May10th_006_
SandhillCraneRC

May10_4_WalkFrom
Home_FirstRobinsRC


  On May 11th we stopped by Creamer's Field once again. Today the only thing we photographed were Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis).

May11_02_SandhillCranes
_CreamersFieldRC


  Here are two additional shots of Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis).
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May11_07_SandhillCranes
_CreamersFieldRC

May11_10_SandhillCranes
_CreamersFieldRC

End April 30th - May 11th, Begin May 20th - 23rd

  Now it's May 20th and Kazuya noticed this partial "Sunbow" and got some nice shots of it. The second shot shows greenup in progress in our west yard on May 21st.

May20th_005_
ArchRC

May21_2_West
YardGreenupRC


  We had to make a trip to Anchorage for some personal business. Our
appointment was for May 24th at 8:00 AM, so we decided to drive down on the 23rd
and stay in a hotel for the night and then drive back on the 24th - might as well make
an adventure of it. The first shot shows Denali (20,310 ft = 6,190.5 m) from the Parks

May23rd_003_From
FairbanksToAnchorageRC

Highway Overlook, just a few miles south of Fairbanks. The second shot shows the
Alaska Range and the third shot also shows the Alaska Range, looking across the
Nenana River at a railroad crossing of a canyon.

May23rd_009_From
FairbanksToAnchorageRC

May23_04_Fairbanks
ToAchorageDriveRC


  Here is another shot of that same railroad crossing shown just previously to this shot. That is followed by another shot of the Alaska Range and then a shot of a rustic
little Motel/RV Park a bit north of Healy, Alaska.

May23_05_Fairbanks
ToAchorageDriveRC

May23rd_012_From
FairbanksToAnchorageRC

May23rd_024_From
FairbanksToAnchorageRC


  Here is a shot of a tourist trap as one enters Healy, Alaska from the north. This was a shock to me - the last time I drove through Healy there was nothing here. The
second shot shows another scene in the Alaska Range. The third shot is a lone Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) beside a river.
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May23rd_036_From
FairbanksToAnchorageRC

May23rd_039_From
FairbanksToAnchorageRC

May23_07_Fairbanks
ToAchorageDriveRC


  Here is another shot of that lone Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) beside a river and then another shot of the Alaska Range.

May23_08_Fairbanks
ToAchorageDriveRC

May23rd_040_From
FairbanksToAnchorageRC


  Here are two final shots from May 23rd. I am not sure if this is still in the Alaska Range, or if we are now close enough to Anchorage so that these are the Chugach
Mountains.

May23rd_041_From
FairbanksToAnchorageRC

May23rd_072_From
FairbanksToAnchorageRC

End May 23rd, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 2 of 2 - the best of May 2018!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2018

This page begins with May 24th and our return
driving trip to Fairbanks, from Anchorage. There
are some great photos and we were even fortunate
enough to see all of Denali, North America's tallest
peak (20,310 ft = 6,190.5 m). There are a few
photos of Snow Geese (Chen caerulescens) and
then there are several photos of Calypso Orchids

(Calypso bulbosa var. americana).
There are a
couple photos of Viola renifolia, the Kidney-Leaved
or White Violet, and then, to end this page, there
are two photos of Kazuya's Baked Delights at the
Tanana Valley Farmer's Market.
Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 24th

  Okay, now it's May 24th, we have finished our business in Anchorage and
we're headed back home to Fairbanks. The first shot shows the Chugach Mountains. It
was taken a few miles north of Anchorage. The second shot was taken at the Denali
South Viewpoint, within Denali State Park. This place has an amazing view of the

May24th_020_From
AnchorageToFairbanksRC

Alaska Range to both the east and west of Denali. The second shot shows Mt. Hunter
and the third shot shows Mt. Hunter and Denali, partially hidden by clouds, to the right
of it.

May24_09_AnchorageToFairbanks
__DenaliSouthViewpointRC
May24_07_AnchorageToFairbanks
__DenaliSouthViewpointRC


  These three shots all show Denali (20,310 ft = 6,190.5 m) from the Denali South Viewpoint.

May24_12_AnchorageToFairbanks
__DenaliSouthViewpointRC

May24_13_AnchorageToFairbanks
__DenaliSouthViewpointRC

May24_14_AnchorageToFairbanks
__DenaliSouthViewpointRC


  All shots in this row were also taken at the Denali South Viewpoint. The third shot also shows the Susitna River.

May24_15_AnchorageToFairbanks
__DenaliSouthViewpointRC

May24_17_AnchorageToFairbanks
__DenaliSouthViewpointRC
May24th_052_From
AnchorageToFairbanksRC


  In the first two shots in this row, you can see Denali.
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May24_18_AnchorageToFairbanks
__DenaliSouthViewpointRC

May24_20_AnchorageToFairbanks
__DenaliSouthViewpointRC
May24th_053_From
AnchorageToFairbanksRC


  All three shots in this row show Denali. If you study these photos you can truly get a feel for just how HUGE this massive mountain is. By the way, do you know that
"Denali" means "the great one"?

May24_21_AnchorageToFairbanks
__DenaliSouthViewpointRC

May24_25_AnchorageToFairbanks
__DenaliSouthViewpointRC

May24_30_AnchorageToFairbanks
__DenaliSouthViewpointRC


  Here are our two final shots of Denali - The Great One. We felt so happy to be able to see the whole mountain. People come here every day and the statistics say that
only about 30% of the people who come here are given the opportunity to see the entire mountain. Thank you for this fine weather.

May24_31_AnchorageToFairbanks
__DenaliSouthViewpointRC
May24th_064_From
AnchorageToFairbanksRC


  Kazuya spotted two edible plants while we were shooting photos here. The first is Devil's Club (Oplopanax horridus). These young leaves are perfect size for making
tempura. The second shot shows what is probably Shield Fern (Dryopteris expansa).

May24th_070_From
AnchorageToFairbanksRC
May24th_069_From
AnchorageToFairbanksRC


  Here are two shots of the Alaska Range and then a shot as we were entering the tourist trap of Healy, Alaska from the south. How GROSS!
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May24th_079_From
AnchorageToFairbanksRC

May24th_080_From
AnchorageToFairbanksRC

May24th_090_From
AnchorageToFairbanksRC


  Here are two final shots of Healy, Alaska and the plethora of gift (junk) shops. Note that there is even a Subway Sandwich Shop. The third shot shows the only Snow
Geese (Chen caerulescens) we have ever seen here in Alaska, and they were sitting on a small pond just south of Nenana, Alaska.

May24th_091_From
AnchorageToFairbanksRC

May24th_092_From
AnchorageToFairbanksRC

May24_01_AnchorageTo
Fairbanks_Snowgeese_NenanaRC


  Here are three more shots of Snow Geese (Chen caerulescens) in a pond just south of Nenana, Alaska.

May24_02_AnchorageTo
Fairbanks_Snowgeese_NenanaRC

May24th_002_Snow
GeeseAtNenanaRC

May24_03_AnchorageTo
Fairbanks_Snowgeese_NenanaRC

End May 24th, Begin May 27th

  On May 27th we went up to the University of Alaska - Fairbanks (UAF), West Ridge, where we know an area in which these amazingly beautiful Calypso Orchids
(Calypso bulbosa var. americana) grow. Look at the reward we got for searching for just a few moments.

May27_01_UAF_
West_CalypsoOrchidRC

May27_05_UAF_
West_CalypsoOrchidRC


  Here are three more shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana). Are they amazingly beautiful, or what?
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May27th_008_UAF_Calypso
BulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May27_23_UAF_
West_CalypsoOrchidRC

May27_24_UAF_
West_CalypsoOrchidRC


  And, another three shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana).

May27th_012_UAF_Calypso
BulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May27_29_UAF_
West_CalypsoOrchidRC

May27_34_UAF_
West_CalypsoOrchidRC


  More shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana). Hope you're still appreciating them.

May27_35_UAF_
West_CalypsoOrchidRC

May27_47_UAF_
West_CalypsoOrchidRC

May27_48_UAF_
West_CalypsoOrchidRC


  In the center shot, that's Kazuya shooting a clump of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana).

May27th_033_UAF_Calypso
BulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May27_57_UAF_West_
CalypsoOrchid_KazuyaRC


  Here are what are probably the final two shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) until next year.
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May27th_038_UAF_Calypso
BulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May27th_053_UAF_Calypso
BulbosaVarAmericanaRC


  We also found the kidney-leaved violet or white violet, (Viola renifolia) at this location. Here are two nice shots of that species.

May27_70_UAF_
West_Viola_renifoliaRC

May27th_049_UAF_
ViolaRenifoliaRC

End May 27th, Begin
(Link to Kazuya's Baked Delights Facebook Page)

  The first photo in this row shows Kazuya's Baked Delights sharing a space with Salsa Rico at the Tanana Valley Farmer's Market. This was our first gig at Farmer's
Market. The second shot shows more of an overview, it was taken on May 30th, our second day at Farmer's Market.

May30_1_
FarmersMarketRC
May19_3_First
FarmersMarketRC

End Kazuya's Baked Delights, End May 2018's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links
HERE IS
Please check it out by clicking on the above button.
(Click on the "Studies of Plants and Wildlife" link in the new window.)
Google Search

✔

only search Kazuya's Blog site

We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com
webpage.
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An animated gif of some
of our publications
(Does Not Include 100 Mountains Series)
(34 seconds)

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Paperback Editions)
(28 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

An animated gif of our
Climbing a Few of Japan's
100 Famous Mountains Series
(Hardcover Editions)
(26 seconds)

For details please click the "Our Books"
Button at the bottom of the page.

End Our Publications Links, End Page 2 of 2, May 2018
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Mt. Shibutsu

Google Search

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
May 2019 - Favorite Photo
"The Alaska Blue Anemone" - Anemone drumondii aka A. multiceps. May 28, 9:07 AM.
A Hint of what's to come next month.

May 2019: FOUR Pages This Month FEATURING A Visit to Creamer's Field Migratory
Waterfowl Refuge * Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis) * American Robin (Tardus
migratorius) * Road Construction on Elliott Highway * Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus
buccinator) * Wickersham Dome * Upper Grapefruit Rocks * Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla
patens) * Lower Grapefruit Rocks * Olnes Pond * At Home - Tree Felling & Cleanup * A
Road Trip to Denali National Park * A Snowshoe Hare (Lepus americanus) * Moose (Alces

alces) Crossing Highway * Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) In Denali National Park * Willow
Ptarmigan (Lagopus lagopus) * Dall Sheep (Ovis dalli) * Savage River * Porcupine
(Erethizon dorsatum) * Arctic Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus parryii) * Denali - the
mountain (20,310 ft = 6,190 m) * Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) *
Kazuya's Baked Delights * More    (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly
to the May photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 4 - the best of May 2019!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2019

This page begins with April 29th at Creamer's Field
Migratory Waterfowl Refuge. Then we proceed to
April 30th and our first trip of 2019 to the
mountains, specifically, Upper Grapefruit Rocks,

where we were in search of the Pasque Flower
(Pulsatilla patens) - which we found in great
abundance. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin April 29th & 30th

  Both of these photos were taken at Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge. The first photo shows a pond in the back area and the second photo shows three
Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis) in the front area, along with some Canada Geese (Branta canadensis).

Apr29_09_
CreamersField_PondRC

April29th_025_Creamers
Field_SandhillCraneRC


  In first position is a shot of one of the first American Robins (Tardus migratorius) we saw at home. In second position is a shot of construction near the starting point of
the Elliott Highway, and then there are two shots of Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator) in a pond we had to stop beside to wait for a "pilot car" to lead us through the
construction area.

April30th_002_
Home_RobinRC

April30th_003_FoxSpring
AreaConstructionRC

April30th_012_Pond
NearOlnes_SwanRC


  Here are two more shots of the Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator) in a pond beside the Elliott Highway where we had to wait, due to a construction delay. In third
position is a shot of Wickersham Dome, taken from the base of Upper Grapefruit Rocks on the Elliott Highway.

Apr30_002_
TrumpeterSwansRC

Apr30_005_
TrumpeterSwansRC

Apr30_014_Grapefruit
RocksSceneryRC


  Here is another shot of Wickersham Dome from the base of Upper Grapefruit Rocks and that is followed by two shots of Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens). Aren't they
beautiful - the first flowers of spring.
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April30th_040_UpperGrapefruit
Rocks_WickershamDomeRC

Apr30_020_PasqueFlower
_PulsatillaPatensRC

Apr30_023_PasqueFlower
_PulsatillaPatensRC


  Here are three additional shots of Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens) along the Upper Grapefruit Rocks trail.

Apr30_024_PasqueFlower
_PulsatillaPatensRC

Apr30_033_PasqueFlower
_PulsatillaPatensRC
April30th_055_UpperGrapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC


  Here is an additional shot of a Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) and that is followed by two shots of Lower Grapefruit Rocks from Upper Grapefruit Rocks.

Apr30_027_PasqueFlower_
PulsatillaPatensRC

Apr30_035_Lower
GrapefruitRocksRC

Apr30_036_Lower
GrapefruitRocksRC


  Here is an additional shot of a Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) and then two increasingly zoomed-in shots of the highway and the Sawtooth Mountains.

April30th_072_UpperGrapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC

Apr30_050_Grapefruit
RocksSceneryRC

Apr30_051_Grapefruit
RocksSceneryRC


  In first position is another Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) shot and that is followed by two shots of Kazuya shooting the Pasque Flowers.
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April30th_082_UpperGrapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC

Apr30_063_Kazuya
ShootingFlowersRC

Apr30_064_Kazuya
ShootingFlowersRC


  Here are two more Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) shots and those are followed by a shot of Wickersham Dome, more zoomed-in than the previous shots.

Apr30_100_PasqueFlower
_PulsatillaPatensRC

Apr30_112_WickershamDome
FromGrapefruitRocksAreaRC
April30th_105_UpperGrapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC


  Here is a shot of Daniel shooting the Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens) and then a shot of an amazing clump of them.

April30th_121_UpperGrapefruitRocks
_PulsatillaPatensRC

April30th_171_UpperGrapefruitRocks
_PulsatillaPatensRC


  On the way home we stopped by the Olnes Pond State Recreation Area and were surprised to find the pond still 99% covered in ice.

Apr30_119_
OlnesPondRC

April30th_178_
OlnesPondRC

End April 29th & 30th, Begin May 3rd +

  We had an appointment set-up with a local tree removal company to take down some danger trees for us and on May 3rd, much to our surprise, when we got home
from a shopping trip this is what we found. This was a surprise because it was not done on the day we had expected and they had not phoned before coming, they merely sent
an email stating "we are at your house now and cutting tees".
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May3_01_Trees
FelledAtHomeRC

May3_05_Trees
FelledAtHomeRC


  Do I look a bit unhappy and frustrated? It's only because I am! I did not expect to see such a mess and did not expect this job to be done when we were not home.
The second shot shows the stump of the largest tree which the company dropped. This was an Aspen tree and it was 15.7 inches D.B.H.

May3_07_Trees
FelledAtHomeRC
May3_13_Trees
FelledAtHomeRC


  The first shot here shows the situation 10 days later, basically only one tree remains to be cut up, and that is the large aspen tree. The second shot shows the job
completed and SOME of the wood from the trees, but not all of it, there are also piles elsewhere.

StumpGrinders_
May13_1RC

May16_4_Stump
GrindersMessCleanedUpRC

End May 3rd +, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[06/03/2019 11:01:43 AM]
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(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 4 - the best of May 2019!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2019

This page begins with May 5th and a driving trip to
Denali National Park. The Park Road is open to the
public to drive to 30 mile. When the tourist season
begins it will be open for the public to drive, only to
15 mile, so we wanted to do this drive while we had

the chance. We camped in our pickup truck topper
at the Riley Creek Campground on the night of the
5th and continued our adventure on May 6th. This
page ends at 9:15 AM on the 6th. Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 5th

  On May 5th we went on a driving adventure to Denali National Park, where
the Park Service had the Park Road open to 30 mile and were allowing people to drive
in to that point before the tourist season was to begin on Memorial Day weekend. After
that, privately owned vehicles are only allowed to drive in to 15 mile, and from there

May5_04_Parks
HighwayOverlookRC

one has to take a bus if one wants to go farther. The first shot in this row, of Denali,
was taken just 20 miles or so down the highway from Fairbanks. The second and third
shots show a Snowshoe Hare (Lepus americanus) along the highway.

May5th_008_OnTheWayToDenali
_LepusAmericanusRC

May5th_009_OnTheWayToDenali
_LepusAmericanusRC


  Here are three more shots which were also taken along the highway. The first two were at a pond we noticed, where there was a lone Trumpeter Swan (Cygnus
buccinator). This bird's mate has apparently passed away and it is now a widow or widower, poor thing. The third shot is just a scenic shot taken through the windshield as we
drove along.

May5_08_Parks
HighwayTrumpeterSwanRC

May5_09_ParksHighway
TrumpeterSwanRC

May5th_024_OnThe
WayToDenaliRC


  Here is another scenic shot which was taken through the windshield, and then a shot of two moose crossing the Parks Highway in front of a semi-truck. The third shot
shows that we have now arrived at Denali National Park.

May5th_028_On
TheWayToDenaliRC
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May5th_031_OnTheWayTo
Denali_AlcesAlcesRC

May5th_033_
DenaliRC
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  Now we're driving on the Parks Road headed to 30 mile, taking in the scenery and obeying the speed limit of 25 - 35 mph and keeping our eyes open for animals. In
the second and third shots you can see that our eyes are working and we have found some Caribou (Rangifer tarandus).

May5_16_Denali
_ParkRoadRC

May5th_037_Denali_
RangiferTarandusRC

May5th_046_Denali_
RangiferTarandusRC


  Here are two more scenery shots and those are followed by a shot of a Male Willow Ptarmigan (Lagopus lagopus). Such a wonderful shot.

May5_17_Denali
_ParkRoadRC

May5_18_Denali
_ParkRoadRC

May5th_063_Denali_
LagopusLagopusRC


  Now we are still driving the park road and stopping wherever we want to and shooting photos. If I remember correctly, this was at the Teklanika River, at 30 mile, the
farthest point to which we are allowed to drive.

May5_24_Denali
_ParkRoadRC

May5th_067_
DenaliRC

May5th_072_
DenaliRC


  We did not see much wildlife until we were driving back towards the park entrance. We stopped at the Savage River at 15 mile and upon glassing the slopes in the
distance, we found some Dall Sheep (Ovis dalli), which you can see in all three of these shots.

May5_27_Denali_Dall
Sheep_SavageRiverRC

May5_28_Denali_Dall
Sheep_SavageRiverRC

May5th_076_Denali
_OvisDalliRC


  Here are three more shots which were taken at the Savage River area. All three of these shots show Dall Sheep (Ovis dalli), but they are far too small to be able to find
in the center shot.
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May5_30_Denali_Dall
Sheep_SavageRiverRC

May5_36_Denali_Dall
Sheep_SavageRiverRC

May5th_078_Denali
_OvisDalliRC


  Here are the final two shots we'll show you from May 5th - you can easily find Dall Sheep (Ovis dalli) in both of these shots. After this we drove back to the entrance
area of the park and camped in our pickup topper at the Riley Creek Campground for the night.

May5th_080_Denali
_OvisDalliRC

May5_37_Denali_Dall
Sheep_SavageRiverRC

End May 5th, Begin May 6th

  Now it's May 6th and we are going to drive back into the park to at least 15 mile and see what we can find. The first thing we noticed was a Porcupine (Erethizon
dorsatum). It's amazing how many people, even in this day and age of plentiful information on the internet, still believe that this animal can actually throw it's quills at the
unsuspecting. It cannot, it's not going to "shoot you" with its quills.

May6th_004_Denali_
ErethizonDorsatumRC

May6th_005_Denali_
ErethizonDorsatumRC


  Now we have already arrived at the Savage River and we are just hiking around here, searching for whatever wants to show itself to us. The first shot shows Kazuya
while he is stalking some Ptarmigan. The second and third shots show some nice scenery.

May6_008_Denali
SavageRiver_KazuyaRC

May6th_008_
DenaliRC

May6_014_Denali
SavageRiver_SceneryRC


  Here is a scenic shot at Savage River and it is followed by two shots of Willow Ptarmigan (Lagopus lagopus). The center shot shows a male and the third shot shows a
female of the species.
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May6_015_Denali
SavageRiver_SceneryRC

May6_024_Denali
SavageRiver_PtarmiganRC

May6th_020_Denali_
LagopusLagopusRC


  In first and third position are more shots of the male Willow Ptarmigan (Lagopus lagopus), while the center shot is a scenic shot.

May6_025_Denali
SavageRiver_PtarmiganRC

May6th_029_
DenaliRC

May6th_034_Denali_
LagopusLagopusRC

End Page 2, but May 6th Continues on Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this adventure, beginning at 9:16 AM.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 4 - the best of May 2019!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2019

This page continues May 6th at 9:16 AM in Denali
National Park. There are more shots of Willow
Ptarmigan (Lagopus lagopus), more Caribou
(Rangifer tarandus) and more scenery. There is an

Arctic Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus parryii), there
are shots of Denali - the mountain - and more. Click
on any thumbnail to begin.

May 6th Continues From Page 2 (at 9:16 AM)
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  In this first shot, the male Willow Ptarmigan (Lagopus lagopus) is just about ready to mount the female or has just completed the act, and soon after this the female
went and rested for a while and the male strutted around. The second and third shots show that we have found some Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) off in the distance, though still
while walking around at Savage River.

May6_026_Denali
SavageRiver_PtarmiganRC

May6_028_Denali
SavageRiver_CaribouRC

May6_030_Denali
SavageRiver_CaribouRC


  We are now kind of preparing to depart the Savage River area, heading back towards our vehicle. Here are two scenic shots and the third shot shows those same
Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) off in the distance. Can you find them?

May6_044_Denali
SavageRiver_SceneryRC

May6_051_Denali
SavageRiver_SceneryRC

May6th_048_Denali_
RangiferTarandusRC


  Here are three cute shots of a Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus parryii) as it soaks up the morning sun.

May6_054_DenaliSavage
River_GroundSquirrelRC
May6_056_DenaliSavage
River_GroundSquirrelRC

May6_058_DenaliSavage
River_GroundSquirrelRC


  Here are two more shots of that Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus parryii) and then after we moved back down the road towards the entrance area, we realized that
those Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) are still lying there soaking up the morning sun too.

May6_065_DenaliSavage
River_GroundSquirrelRC

May6_069_DenaliSavage
River_GroundSquirrelRC

May6_074_DenaliSavage
River_CaribouRC


  In first position is the final shot of the Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) while they are lying down. The second and third shots show a different group of them as we drive
back towards the park entrance, though we are still along the Savage River.
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May6_075_DenaliSavage
River_CaribouRC

May6th_095_Denali_
RangiferTarandusRC

May6th_097_Denali_
RangiferTarandusRC


  Here are three additional shots of those Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) shown in the row just above.

May6_077_DenaliSavage
River_CaribouRC

May6_079_DenaliSavage
River_CaribouRC

May6_084_DenaliSavage
River_CaribouRC


  And here are three more shots of the Caribou (Rangifer tarandus). In the center shot I have outlined them for you so that you can see how far away they actually are.

May6_088_DenaliSavage
River_CaribouRC

May6_095_DenaliSavage
River_CaribouRC

May6_096_DenaliSavage
River_CaribouRC


  Here is the final shot of this group of Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) and that is followed by two shots of a male Willow Ptarmigan (Lagopus lagopus).

May6_102_DenaliSavage
River_CaribouRC

May6_109_DenaliSavage
River_PtarmiganRC

May6_111_DenaliSavage
River_PtarmiganRC


  Now we are at a spot called Mt. Vista, in Denali National Park. These are all scenery shots, and in the third shot you can see that Denali, the mountain (20,310 ft =
6,190 m) is visible from here.
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May6_118_Denali_
MtVistaAreaRC

May6_119_Denali_
MtVistaAreaRC

May6_126_Denali_
MtVistaAreaRC


  Here are two more shots of Denali, the mountain (20,310 ft = 6,190 m) and then we found another group of Caribou (Rangifer tarandus).

May6_133_Denali_
MtVistaAreaRC

May6th_216_
DenaliRC

May6th_231_Denali_
RangiferTarandusRC


  That group of Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) decided to cross the Park Road in front of us while we sat there taking their photos.

May6_150_Denali_
CaribouRC

May6_151_Denali_
CaribouRC

May6_153_Denali_
CaribouRC

May6_154_Denali
_CaribouRC

May6th_281_Denali_
RangiferTarandusRC


  The same group of Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) as seen just above.

May6th_237_Denali_
RangiferTarandusRC


  We can now hear a vehicle coming from the opposite direction, and this one animal seems to be saying "darn it, you will stop and notice us!" And then, as soon as that
car stopped, the animal went back with the group of animals and calmly walked away. We thought it was very interesting. In the meantime, the weather and clouds around
Denali, the mountain, have been getting more and more clear. WOW!
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May6th_284_Denali_
RangiferTarandusRC

May6th_285_Denali_
RangiferTarandusRC

May6_156_Denali
_DenaliRC


  Here are two more shots of Denali, the mountain (20,310 ft = 6,190 m), and sandwiched in between them is a simple scenery shot.

May6th_292_
DenaliRC

May6_157_Denali
_DenaliRC

May6_162_Denali
_DenaliRC

End Page 3, but May 6th Continues on Page 4 (at 11:29 AM)
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
conclusion of this adventure and also for the conclusion of this month's adventures and photos!

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 4 - the best of May 2019!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2019

This page continues May 6th at 11:29 AM with some
views of Denali - the 20,310 foot (6,190 m)
mountain in Denali National Park. Then we leave
the park and find a cliff with several Dall Sheep
(Ovis dalli) grazing along the slopes. The next
thing we see is a Moose (Alces alces) along the
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[06/03/2019 11:01:43 AM]

highway and that ends our Denali National Park
Adventure. Then we go to the University of Alaska
West Ridge and find some Calypso Orchids (Calypso
bulbosa var. americana). The final thing for this
month is a very beautiful cake made by Kazuya for a
birthing party. Click on any thumbnail to begin.
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May 6th Continues From Page 3 (at 11:29 AM)
Here is a nice shot of Denali, the mountain (20,310 ft = 6,190 m), and then shots of two different mountains.

May6th_293_
DenaliRC

May6_166_Denali
_DenaliRC

May6_167_Denali
_DenaliRC

Here are two final shots of Denali, the mountain, and then we leave the National Park and begin the drive back to the north towards home, in Fairbanks. After just a
few miles Kazuya looked out the window of the pickup and noticed some Dall Sheep (Ovis dalli) up on a rocky cliff.

May6th_302_
DenaliRC

May6_173_Denali
_DenaliRC

May6th_334_Healy
_OvisDalliRC

We stopped the pickup and walked as far as we could and took several photos. Of course they were far enough in the distance so that we were not bothering them at
all. In the center shot I have outlined them for you so that you can identify the location we are looking at.

May6th_338_Healy
_OvisDalliRC

May6_178_AlongParks
Highway_DallSheepRC
May6_175_AlongParks
Highway_DallSheepRC

Here are the final two shots of the Dall Sheep (Ovis dalli) which we saw just north of the entrance road to Denali National Park, and then the final shot from this trip - a
moose standing beside the highway.

May6th_345_Healy
_OvisDalliRC

May6_182_AlongParks
Highway_DallSheepRC

May6th_376_Healy_
AlcesAlcesRC

End May 6th, Begin May 12th & 19th
On May 12th we went to the place we go every year to find Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) and as you can see in the first photo, it was still too
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early, there were buds, but not yet flowers. We returned on May 19th - a week later - and found them in bloom, as can be seen in the second and third photos in this row.

May12th_007_UAF_Calypso
BulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May19th_002_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC
May19_01_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC

Here are three more shots of Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. americana). These flowers are just so amazingly beautiful.

May19_03_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC

May19th_004_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC

May19_10_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC

And, of course, three more shots of Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. americana).

May19th_011_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC

May19th_012_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC

May19_12_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC

Here are three additional shots of Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. americana). Isn't it amazing how many flowers can be found in one of these small patches.

May19_14_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC

We absolutely love these flowers.
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May19_15_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC

May19_16_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC
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May19_18_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC

May19_22_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC

May19th_021_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC

It lifts our hearts and souls to find such amazing beauty in the forest.

May19th_023_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC

May19th_031_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC

May19_26_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC

May19_33_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC

May19_38_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC

Aren't these a complex flower?

May19_27_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC

We wonder what insect these flowers are attempting to attract to them to ensure their pollination.

May19_47_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC

May19_53_UAFWestRidge_Calypso
_bulbosa_VamericanaRC

Here are the final two shots of Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) until next year.
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May19th_050_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC

May19th_071_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC

End May 12th & 19th, Begin
(Link to Kazuya's Baked Delights Facebook Page)
I apologize for not having more photos of Kazuya's Baked Delights to share with you this month. These two photos are of a cake which Kazuya made for a special order
for a birthing party. Of course the party was a week or so before the lady was to give birth. Farmer's Market also began in May, and I was very lax in not shooting any photos of
Kazuya at his tent at Farmer's Market, please forgive me.

April29th_006_
StrawberryCakeRC

April29th_008_
StrawberryCakeRC

End Kazuya's Baked Delights, End May 2019's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links
We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com
webpage.
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End Our Publications Links, End Page 4 of 4, May 2019
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Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Mt. Shibutsu

Google Search

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
May 2020 - Favorite Photo
"Pasque Flowers" - Pulsatilla patens. May 7, 10:09 AM.

MAY 2020: FIVE Pages This Month FEATURING A Grapefruit Rocks Trip * Wickersham
Dome * White-crowned Sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophrys) * Golden-crowned Sparrow
(Zonotrichia atricapilla) * Fox Sparrow (Passerella iliaca) * Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus
buccinator) * Moose (Alces alces) * Grapefruit Rocks Again * Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla
patens) * Common Mergansers (Mergus merganser) * A Visit to Creamer's Field Migratory
Waterfowl Refuge * Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis) * Canada Geese (Branta
canadensis) * Snow Geese (Chen caerulescens) * A Ross's Goose (Chen rossii) * Spring
Green-up at Home * A Trip to Denali National Park * More Moose * Caribou (Rangifer
tarandus) * Willow Ptarmigan (Lagopus lagopus) * Arctic Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus
parryii) * Grizzly Bears (Ursus arctos) * Harlequin Ducks (Histrionicus histrionicus) * Dall
Sheep (Ovis dalli) * Savage River Ice * Climbing Mt. Healy from Bison Gulch * Arctic-sweet
Coltsfoot (Petasites frigidus) * Arctic Wind-flower (Anemone parviflora) * A Rare Doublepetaled Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) * Gorman's Dwarf Primrose (Douglasia gormanii)
* Purple Saxifrage (Saxifraga oppositifolia) * A Lichenized Yellow Fungi (Vulpicida tilesii) *
A Wilson's Warbler (Cardellina pusilla) * Lapland Longspur (Calcarius lapponicus) * Minto
Flats * More Spring Green-up at Home * Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) * A
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Drive Out the Chena Hot Springs Road * Pond Scenery * American Wigeon (Mareca
americana) * Green-winged Teal (Anas crecca carolinensis) * A Pair of White-winged
Crossbills (Loxia leucoptera) * Long-billed Dowitcher (Limnodromus scolopaceus) * A
Woodchuck (Marmota monax) * A Third Trip to Grapefruit Rocks * Mountain Avens (Dryas
integrifolia) * Scenery * Common Alplily (Lloydia serotina) * Snow Cinquefoil (Potentilla
nivea) * Three-toothed Saxifrage (Saxifraga tricuspidata) * Reflexed Saxifrage (Micranthes
reflexa) * Sweet-flower Rock Jasmine (Androsace chamaejasme ssp. lehmanniana) * An
Ice Bridge at Globe Creek * Looking Back at Grapefruit Rocks from Globe Creek * Kidneyleaf Violet (Viola renifolia) * Amazing Pollen in the Air * Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa
var. americana) * A Trip to Twelvemile Summit and Eagle Summit * Alaska Kittentails
(Synthyris borealis) * Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps) *
Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata) * Interesting Moss * Mountain azalea (Kalmia
procumbens) * Purple oxytrope (Oxytropis nigrescens var. nigrescens) * Interesting
Lichens on Rocks * Snowy Scenery at Underwear Turnout * More     (Click on the Photo
or on this text to go directly to the May photos)
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.

This is Page 1 of 5 - the best of May 2020!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2020

This page begins with May 1st and goes through the
end of the day on May 11th. The first outing on this
page was to Grapefruit Rocks, though we were too
early in the season to see what we were searching
for. Then, on May 5th, we caught some shots of
both
White-crowned
and
Golden-crowned
Sparrows, plus a Fox Sparrow at home. Beginning
in Row 5 is another trip to Grapefruit Rocks; on the

way we spotted a pair of Trumpeter Swans and a
couple of Moose. We found the flower which we
were searching for on this trip - the Pasque Flower.
On May 9th we visited Creamer's Field Migratory
Waterfowl Refuge and found several species of
migratory waterfowl. The final adventure on this
page was on May 11th and it was an adventure to
Denali National Park. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 1st - 7th

  On May 1st we drove out to Grapefruit Rocks to check on the progress of the spring flowers which grow there. We found a few Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) buds,
as shown in the first shot in this row. The second and third shots were taken from where we stopped for lunch - the second shot was taken looking up at Wickersham Dome and
the third shot was taken looking north along the Trans-Alaska Pipeline.

May1st_003_Grapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaVulgarisRC

May1_3_Near
WickershamDomeTAPSRC

May1_6_Near
WickershamDomeTAPSRC


  Here are two shots of a White-crowned Sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophrys) in our yard. This species generally stops by on their way to their summer breeding ground
and then they leave, but this year they have stayed and are nesting somewhere nearby.

May5_24_White
CrownedSparrowRC

May5th_036_Birds
InTheYardRC


  Here are some shots of a Golden-crowned Sparrow (Zonotrichia atricapilla) in our yard. This was a new species for our life-list this year.
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May5th_041_049_Birds
InTheYardRC

May5th_053_Birds
InTheYardRC


  These two shots show a Fox Sparrow (Passerella iliaca) in our yard. This bird didn't stay long before continuing on to wherever they breed and spend the summer.

May6th_010_Birds
InTheYardRC

May6th_017_Birds
InTheYardRC


  On May 7th we returned to Grapefruit Rocks to check on wildflower progress. On the way there we spotted a pair of Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator) and stopped
to shoot some photos. After a short while a moose appeared and decided to walk across this pond, in the third shot you can see both the moose and the swans.

May7th_002_
NearOlnesPond_SwansRC

May7th_038_
NearOlnesPond_MooseRC

May7th_059_
NearOlnesPond_MooseRC


  Here is a final shot of the moose strolling across the pond where the swans were. The second and third shots show some amazing beauty which we found near
Grapefruit Rocks - Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens) galore!

May7_32_33_AutoPano_Grape
fruitRocks_PasqueFlowerRC
May7th_068_
NearOlnesPond_MooseRC


  Here are three more shots which show beautiful Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens).

http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[06/04/2020 9:44:16 AM]

May7_44_Grapefruit
Rocks_PasqueFlowerRC
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May7_48_Grapefruit
Rocks_PasqueFlowerRC

May7_50_Grapefruit
Rocks_PasqueFlowerRC

May7th_079_Grapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC


  And here are three more shots which show Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens). Aren't they beautiful?

May7th_090_Grapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC

May7th_104_Grapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC

May7th_105_Grapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC


  Here is the final shot of Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens) taken at Grapefruit Rocks on this day. The second and third shots were taken at Olnes Pond, on our way
back to town. The third shot shows two pair of Common Mergansers (Mergus merganser) on the pond.

May7th_130_Grapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC

May7_65_OlnesPond
_MergansersRC

May7_66_OlnesPond
_MergansersRC

End May 1st - 7th, Begin May 9th - 10th

  On May 9th we visited Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge once again. In these three shots you can see Sandhill Cranes, Canada Geese, and Snow Geese.

May9th_003_
CreamersFieldRC

May9th_007_
CreamersFieldRC


  Still at Creamer's Field, and in these three shots you can see Sandhill Cranes and Snow Geese.
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May9_021_Creamers
Field_SandhillCranesRC
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May9th_017_
CreamersFieldRC

May9_043_Creamers
Field_SnowGeeseRC
May9_031_Creamers
Field_SandhillCranesRC


  Here you can see Canada Geese, Snow Geese, Sandhill Cranes and more.

May9th_038_
CreamersFieldRC

May9th_044_
CreamersFieldRC
May9_046_Creamers
Field_SandhillCranesRC


  In these three shots we have Sandhill Cranes, Canada Geese, Snow Geese, and in the third shot, the smaller white goose is a Ross's Goose. This was the first time a
Ross's Goose had ever been documented here.

May9th_048_
CreamersFieldRC

May9_058_Creamers
Field_SandhillCranesRC

May9th_068_
CreamersFieldRC


  In the first shot in this row you can again see that Ross's Goose, two Snow Geese, and a Canada Goose. In the second shot are three Sandhill Cranes, and in the third
shot is a Sandhill Crane and a Snow Goose.

May9th_069_
CreamersFieldRC


  Here are more of the usual suspects.
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May9_059_Creamers
Field_SandhillCranesRC

May9_063_CreamersField_
SandhillCranes_SnowGeeseRC
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May9_064_CreamersField_
SandhillCranes_SnowGeeseRC

May9_072_CreamersField_
SandhillCranes_SnowGeeseRC

May9_074_CreamersField_S
andhillCranes_SnowGeeseRC


  In these final two shots at Creamer's Field are more of the usual suspects. The Ross's Goose can again be seen in the second shot (behind the Sandhill Crane). The
third shot shows that bud-burst and greenup (the green explosion) has begun on May 9th.

May9th_098_
CreamersFieldRC

May9_098_Creamers
Field_SnowGeeseRC

May9_123_
GreenupAtHomeRC


  The first shot in this row again shows bud-burst in progress. The second and third shots show a species of willow which has very interesting flower buds. We do not
know which species of willow this is. The literature says that there are about 40 species in Alaska.

May9_124_
GreenupRC

May9_132_
GettingersFieldAreaRC

May9_133_
GettingersFieldAreaRC


  Now it's May 10th and the green explosion continues here at home.

May10_1_2_AutoPano_At
Home_GreenExplosionRC

May10_5_AtHome_
GreenExplosionRC

End May 9th - 10th, Begin May 11th

  On May 11th we drove down to Denali National Park to see what we could find in terms of both flowers and wildlife. The first shot shows the green explosion in
progress, just a few miles south of Fairbanks. The second and third shots show a moose in Denali National Park.
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May11th_001_
ToDenaliRC

May11th_011_
Denali_MooseRC

May11th_019_
Denali_MooseRC


  Here is a shot which shows two moose and then two shots of me while eating an Onigiri (Rice Ball). With my down jacket and the lack of greenery on the shrubs you
can deduce that it's cooler here than it was at home.

May11th_037_
Denali_MooseRC

May11th_044_
Denali_OnigiriRC

May11th_046_
Denali_OnigiriRC

May11_16_Denali
NP_CaribouRC

May11th_047_
Denali_CaribouRC


  Here is a scenery shot and then two shots which show caribou.

May11_03_Denali
NP_SceneryRC


  One doesn't see Willow Ptarmigan in bushes too often, but here is one which was munching on these willow flowers. The second the third shots actually show a Willow
Ptarmigan on a snow bank.

May11_17_Denali
NP_PtarmiganRC

May11th_057_
Denali_PtarmiganRC

May11th_058_
Denali_PtarmiganRC


  The first shot here is an unknown bird which stopped and posed and sang for us. The second and third shots show an Arctic Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus parryii)
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May11_23_
DenaliNP_BirdRC

May11th_080_Denali_
ArcticGroundSquirrelRC

May11th_081_Denali_
ArcticGroundSquirrelRC


  The first shot in this row is a scenery shot. The second and third shots obviously show a Grizzly Bear (Ursus arctos).

May11th_091_
DenaliRC

May11th_093_
Denali_BearRC

May11th_094_
Denali_BearRC


  Here are three more shots which show a Grizzly Bear (Ursus arctos). In the center shot, please note that there are actually two bears, Kazuya did not even know the
one on the lower right was there until we looked at our photos in the evening.

May11th_100_
Denali_BearRC

May11th_102_
Denali_BearRC

May11_25Adj_Denali
NP_GrizzlyBearRC


  Here are the final shots from this day - two more shots of a Grizzly Bear (Ursus arctos) in Denali National Park, near the Savage River Rest Area.

May11_29Adj_Denali
NP_GrizzlyBearRC

May11th_141_
Denali_BearRC

End May 11th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 5 - the best of May 2020!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2020

This page begins and ends with May 12th. It covers
from the time we got up in the morning at our
camping spot, until the end of the day and us back
at the same camping spot along the Parks Highway
south of the entrance to Denali National Park. On
this date we returned to Denali National Park and
drove in to the Savage River Area. We took an
abundance of photos and they are included in the
first eleven rows here. The next twelve rows cover
our climb up a trail which begins in Bison Gulch and

ends at Mt. Healy. We did not make it to Mt. Healy,
we had not planned to. We were searching for
wildflowers and once we got high enough so that
the flowers ended (due to the combination of
elevation and temperature), we turned back. We
found two species of wildflowers which were new
for us to see, so we were pleased. The final two
rows were taken after we arrived back at our camp
spot. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 12th - including Denali N.P.

  The first two shots in this row were taken at our camping spot south of the entrance to Denali National Park. The third shot was taken in Denali N.P. and shows a
caribou.

May12th_002_
MP213RC

May12th_010_
DenaliRC

May12_007_
DenaliPark_CaribouRC


  In first position is another shot of a Willow Ptarmigan, and in second and third position are scenic shots taken near the Savage River Rest Area.

May12th_014_
Denali_PtarmiganRC

May12th_025
_DenaliRC

May12th_030_
DenaliRC


  Here are three shots of Harlequin Ducks (Histrionicus histrionicus). In third position, the bird on the left is the female of the species. This was the first time we'd ever
seen this species.
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May12_012_Denali
Park_HarlequinDuckRC

May12th_048_Denali_
HistrionicusHistrionicusRC

May12_019_DenaliPark
_HarlequinDuckRC


  Here are three more shots of Harlequin Ducks (Histrionicus histrionicus).

May12th_060_Denali_
HistrionicusHistrionicusRC

May12_022_DenaliPark_
HarlequinDuckRC

May12th_094_Denali_
HistrionicusHistrionicusRC


  All three of these shots show Harlequin Ducks (Histrionicus histrionicus). The first shot also shows Kazuya and where we were in relation to the ducks.

May12_046_DenaliPark_
Kazuya_HarlequinDucksRC

May12_048_DenaliPark
_HarlequinDucksRC

May12th_104_Denali_
HistrionicusHistrionicusRC


  An additional three shots of Harlequin Ducks (Histrionicus histrionicus).

May12_060_DenaliPark_
HarlequinDucksRC

May12th_121_Denali_
HistrionicusHistrionicusRC

May12_070_DenaliPark_
HarlequinDucksRC


  Here are the final two shots of Harlequin Ducks (Histrionicus histrionicus) and then a shot of three Dall Sheep (Ovis dalli) up high on the mountain which was behind us
while we were shooting the photos of the Harlequin Ducks.
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May12th_131_Denali_
HistrionicusHistrionicusRC

May12th_132_Denali_
HistrionicusHistrionicusRC

May12_077_Denali
Park_DallSheepRC


  In first position is a scenery shot, while in second and third position are more shots of Dall Sheep (Ovis dalli).

May12th_143
_DenaliRC

May12th_146_Denali
_DallSheepRC

May12_079_Denali
Park_DallSheepRC


  Here are the final two shots of Dall Sheep (Ovis dalli) and then a single shot of a Whimbrel (Numenius phaeopus).

May12th_157_Denali
_DallSheepRC

May12_086_Denali
Park_DallSheepRC

May12th_166_Denali
_WhimbrelRC


  These three shots all show the Savage River and the ice which was still there on this date. The yellow outlined area in the first shot, shows the location of the zoomedin second photo.

May12_089_Denali
Park_SavageRiverRC

May12_090_Denali
Park_SavageRiverRC


  Here is a final shot of the ice along the Savage River and then two final Denali National Park shots which show more caribou.
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Park_SavageRiverRC
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May12_092_Denali
Park_SavageRiverRC

May12th_172_
Denali_CaribouRC

May12th_180_
Denali_CaribouRC

End Denali N.P., Begin Bison Gulch Trail

  Now we are outside of Denali N.P. and are climbing up the Bison Gulch Trail towards the summit of Mt. Healy. These three shots all show Arctic-sweet Coltsfoot
(Petasites frigidus).

May12_095_Bison
Gulch_ColtsfootRC

May12_096_Bison
Gulch_ColtsfootRC

May12th_183_BisonGulch
_PetasitesFrigidusRC

May12th_185_BisonGulch
_AnemoneParvifloraRC

May12th_187_BisonGulch
_AnemoneParvifloraRC


  These three shots all show Arctic Wind-flower (Anemone parviflora).

May12_099_Bison
Gulch_AnemoneRC


  WOW! Here are three shots of a Double-petaled Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens). We have seen a lot of Pasque Flowers, but this is the first double-petaled one we
have ever seen.

May12th_191_BisonGulch
_PulsatillaPatensRC

May12th_193_BisonGulch
_PulsatillaPatensRC
May12th_192_BisonGulch
_PulsatillaPatensRC
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  Here is a final shot of the Double-petaled Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) and then two shots of normal Pasque Flowers.

May12_102_BisonGulch
_DoublePetalPasqueFlowerRC

May12th_206_BisonGulch
_PulsatillaPatensRC

May12th_208_BisonGulch
_PulsatillaPatensRC


  Here are three cute shots of an Arctic Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus parryii).

May12th_217_
BisonGulchRC

May12th_218_
BisonGulchRC
May12_114_BisonGulch
_GroundSquirrelRC


  In this row are three shots of a new flower for our life-list, this is the Gorman's Dwarf Primrose (Douglasia gormanii).

May12_117_BisonGulch
_PinkFlowerRC

May12th_220_BisonGulch_
DouglasiaGormaniRC

May12_120_BisonGulch
_PinkFlowerRC


  Here are three more shots of this new species for our life-list - Gorman's Dwarf Primrose (Douglasia gormanii). Note the 10 cent coin for scale.

May12th_228_BisonGulch
_DouglasiaGormaniRC

May12_130_BisonGulch
_PinkFlowerRC

May12th_240_BisonGulch
_DouglasiaGormaniRC


  At this point we have stopped to eat the lunch which we brought with us. The first shot shows me, Daniel, and the other two shots show Kazuya. Note that in the third
shot Kazuya has also put his jacket on, it's kind of chilly at this elevation (about 3,160 feet = 963 m).
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May12th_250_
BisonGulchRC

May12_133_Bison
Gulch_KazuyaRC

May12_135_Bison
Gulch_KazuyaRC


  Here are two more shots of an Arctic Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus parryii), and then a shot of our second new plant species for the day - the Purple Saxifrage
(Saxifraga oppositifolia).

May12th_279_
BisonGulchRC

May12th_285_
BisonGulchRC

May12th_259_BisonGulch
_SaxifragaOppositifoliaRC


  Here are three more shots of Purple Saxifrage (Saxifraga oppositifolia), our second new species of plant for today.

May12th_294_BisonGulch
_SaxifragaOppositifoliaRC

May12th_297_BisonGulch
_SaxifragaOppositifoliaRC

May12th_298_BisonGulch
_SaxifragaOppositifoliaRC


  Here are two more photos of Purple Saxifrage (Saxifraga oppositifolia) and then a shot of a Lichenized Fungi (Vulpicida tilesii).

May12_145_BisonGulch
_PinkFlowerRC

May12th_299_BisonGulch
_SaxifragaOppositifoliaRC

May12th_305_BisonGulch
_VulpicidaTilesiiRC


  Here are the two final shots taken while descending the Bison Gulch Trail - the Lichenized Fungi (Vulpicida tilesii). The third shot was taken while we were driving back
to our camping spot of the previous night.
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May12th_306_BisonGulch
_VulpicidaTilesiiRC

May12th_307_BisonGulch
_VulpicidaTilesiiRC

May12th_344_
DenaliRC

End Bison Gulch Trail, Back at Camping Spot

  Now we are back at the same place we camped out last night - it was a good spot, so we decided to return here rather than to try and find an equal or better spot.

May12_155_Camping
SpotSceneryRC

May12_156_Camping
SpotSceneryRC

May12_161_Camping
SpotSceneryRC


  While we were eating our supper and talking about our day this Wilson's Warbler (Cardellina pusilla) decided to give us a treat and show itself for Kazuya's camera.

May12th_361_MP215
_CardellinaPusillaRC

May12th_361_MP216
_CardellinaPusillaRC

End May 12th, End Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 3 of 5 - the best of May 2020!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2020

This page begins on the morning of May 13th and
leaving the spot where we camped in our topper
and then, while driving towards home, we find a
very cooperative Lapland Longspur who likes to
pose for photos. There are photos of May 14th
which show the green explosion of spring near our
house, and then another trip to Creamer's Field
Migratory Waterfowl Refuge. On May 16th we got

some nice shots of a Hairy Woodpecker and also a
White-crowned Sparrow. On May 18th we took a
drive out the Chena Hot Springs Road and found
much to take photos of - mostly birds! The final
adventure on this page is a May 20th trip to
Grapefruit Rocks in search of flowers. Click on any
thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 13th - 16th

  This shot was taken on the morning of May 13th as we were preparing to leave the spot where we camped at - such beauty.

May13th_003_
MP213RC


  On our way home we stopped at a rest area for a break and this Lapland Longspur (Calcarius lapponicus) was strutting around the area asking us to take its photo, so
we did.

May13th_007_011_Nenana_
LaplandLongspurRC

May13_14_ParksHighwayRest
Area_LaplandLongspurRC

May13th_012_015_Nenana_
LaplandLongspurRC


  These three scenic photos of the Minto Flats area were taken at the same rest area where the Lapland Longspur was.

May13_20_ParksHighway
RestArea_SceneryRC
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  Now we are back at home and here are two more shots of the green explosion of green up in our yard. You may want to compare these photos with those on Page 1,
Row 18 to see the difference which four days makes.

May14_1_AtHome
_GreenExplosionRC

May14_2_AtHome
_GreenExplosionRC


  On May 15th we once again visited Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge. The Snow Geese and the Sandhill Cranes were still there, but most of the Canada
Geese had flown off to wherever they go for the summer season.

May15_06_Creamers
Field_SnowGeeseRC

May15th_011_
CreamersFieldRC

May15th_012_
CreamersFieldRC


  Here are two shots of a Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) eating suet in our yard.

May16_3_
HairyWoodpeckerRC

May16_4_
HairyWoodpeckerRC


  Here is a final shot of the Hairy Woodpecker (Leuconotopicus villosus) eating suet in our yard. Beside it is what we use for a bird bath and drinking bowl and it is often
used by various birds for both purposes. The second image shows a 2-shot collage of White-crowned Sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophrys) at our platform bird feeder.

May16_1_
HairyWoodpeckerRC

May16_6_7_White
CrownedSparrowRC

End May 13th - 16th, Begin May 18th

  On May 18th we decided to go for a drive out the Chena Hot Springs Road to see what we could find. We were not disappointed. These three images all show scenery
at a pond beside the road.
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May18_34_35_36_AutoPano
_HotSpgsRd_PondSceneryRC

May18_59_60_AutoPano_
HotSpgsRd_PondSceneryRC
May18_40_Hot
SpgsRd_SceneryRC


  Here is a shot of an American Wigeon (Mareca americana) and two shots of a Green-winged Teal (Anas crecca carolinensis).

May18th_083_CHSR_
MarecaAmericanaRC

May18th_086_CHSR_Anas
CreccaCarolinensisRC

May18th_087_CHSR_Anas
CreccaCarolinensisRC


  Here is a photo of a different pond, one which still has ice on it. The second shot shows a pair of White-winged Crossbills (Loxia leucoptera), a relatively uncommon
bird for us to see.

May18_65_HotSpgsRd
_PondSceneryRC

May18th_185_CHSR_
LoxiaLeucopteraRC


  Here is a different shot of the pair of White-winged Crossbills (Loxia leucoptera), and then the same shot, but cropped and adjusted. We believe that the third shot
shows a Long-billed Dowitcher (Limnodromus scolopaceus), though one friend told us she thinks it may be a Short-billed Dowitcher.

May18th_191_CHSR_
LoxiaLeucopteraRC

May18th_191Adj_CHSR_
LoxiaLeucopteraRC

May18th_214_CHSR_
LimnodromusScolopaceusRC


  Here are three more shots of Long-billed Dowitcher (Limnodromus scolopaceus). Note the water insect in the mouth of the bird in the center shot.
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May18th_215_CHSR_
LimnodromusScolopaceusRC

May18_82_Hot
SpgsRd_BirdsRC

May18th_231_CHSR_
LimnodromusScolopaceusRC


  Here are the final two photos of Long-billed Dowitcher (Limnodromus scolopaceus) and then another shot of pond scenery.

May18_84_HotSpgs
Rd_BirdsRC

May18th_248_CHSR_
LimnodromusScolopaceusRC

May18_88_HotSpgs
Rd_PondSceneryRC


  The first shot here shows the same area as the previous photo, but this one is more zoomed-in. The second and third photos show a Woodchuck (Marmota monax)
which we spotted as we drove home this day - this was less than five miles from our house.

May18_89_HotSpgs
Rd_PondSceneryRC

May18th_269_CHSR_
MarmotaMonaxRC

May18th_271_CHSR_
MarmotaMonaxRC

End May 18th, Begin May 19th and 20th

  Our green explosion of spring green up continues in this photo taken while walking up the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System near our house. The second and third shots
were taken at Gettinger's Field.

May19_1_
WalkFromHomeRC

May19_5_
WalkFromHomeRC

May19_6_
WalkFromHomeRC


  In the first two shots here, we are driving up the Elliott Highway towards Grapefruit Rocks - again - of course that scar on the mountainside is the Trans-Alaska Pipeline
System. The third shot, a scenic shot, was taken while climbing up towards the top of Upper Grapefruit Rocks.
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May20th_009_
GrapefruitRocksRC

May20th_013_
GrapefruitRocksRC

May20_02_
Grpefruit_SceneryRC


  The first and third shots show Mountain Avens (Dryas integrifolia) on the climb up towards the top of Grapefruit Rocks. The center shot again shows similar scenery to
the third shot in the previous row.

May20_03_
Grpefruit_SceneryRC
May20_09_
Grpefruit_AnemoneRC

May20th_023_Grapefruit
Rocks_DryasIntegrifoliaRC


  Here is another shot of Mountain Avens (Dryas integrifolia) and then two shots taken while looking towards Lower Grapefruit Rocks.

May20_11_Grpe
fruit_AnemoneRC

May20_13_Grpe
fruit_SceneryRC

May20_14_Grpe
fruit_SceneryRC


  The first and third shots in this row show Arctic Wind-flower (Anemone parviflora) and the center shot is of a Common Alplily (Lloydia serotina).

May20_16_Grpe
fruit_AnemoneRC

May20th_025_Grapefruit
Rocks_AnemoneParvifloraRC
May20_18_Grpefruit
_LloydiaSerotinaRC


  In this row, the first and third photos show Common Alplily (Lloydia serotina) and the center photo is of Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens).
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May20th_026_Grapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC
May20th_027_Grapefruit
Rocks_LloydiaSerotinaRC

May20th_031_Grapefruit
Rocks_LloydiaSerotinaRC


  Here are photos, from left to right, of Mountain Avens (Dryas integrifolia), Common Alplily (Lloydia serotina), and Snow Cinquefoil (Potentilla nivea).

May20th_035_Grapefruit
Rocks_DryasIntegrifoliaRC

May20_29_Grpe
fruit_YellowFlowerRC
May20th_032_Grapefruit
Rocks_LloydiaSerotinaRC


  Here are two shots of Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens) which have finished blooming and then there is a shot of Kazuya inspecting a rock wall to determine if anything
is growing there which is photogenic.

May20th_040_Grapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC

May20_33_Grpe
fruit_KazuyaRC
May20th_041_Grapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC


  Here is one more shot of Kazuya searching the rock wall for plant life. He found the next shot - Three-toothed Saxifrage (Saxifraga tricuspidata) somewhere in that
area. The third shot is a Snow Cinquefoil (Potentilla nivea).

May20_34_Grpe
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fruit_KazuyaRC

Rocks_SaxifragaTricuspidataRC

Rocks_PotentillaNiveaRC


  Here are three additional shots of Snow Cinquefoil (Potentilla nivea).

May20th_050_Grapefruit
Rocks_PotentillaNiveaRC
May20th_047_Grapefruit
Rocks_PotentillaNiveaRC

May20th_048_Grapefruit
Rocks_PotentillaNiveaRC


  In this row the first and third shots are of Reflexed Saxifrage (Micranthes reflexa). The center shot is once again, a Common Alplily (Lloydia serotina).

May20_38_Grpe
fruit_LloydiaSerotinaRC
May20th_055_Grapefruit
Rocks_MicranthesReflexaRC

May20th_056_Grapefruit
Rocks_MicranthesReflexaRC

End Page 3, but May 20th Continues on Page 4
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 4 for the
continuation of this adventure and also for more of this month's adventures and photos!

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 4 of 5 - the best of May 2020!
posted: June 3rd, 2020
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This page begins with the spot where Page 3 ended
- at 12:05 PM on May 20th while climbing at
Grapefruit Rocks. After that there are a few photos
which were shot at home, and then we take you to
the University of Alaska West Ridge on a search for

Calypso Orchids - yes, we found them. The spruce
pollen was terrible in Fairbanks on that date, so we
decided to go to Twelvemile Summit to escape it,
therefore, this page ends with us at Twelvemile
Summit. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

May 20th Continues from Page 4 (at 12:05 PM)

  We're still climbing around at Upper Grapefruit Rocks, and here are two photos which show some rocks. The third shot again shows weird far north scenery with birch,
aspen, spruce, tundra and whatever.

May20th_065_
GrapefruitRocksRC

May20_45_Grpe
fruit_SceneryRC
May20th_064_
GrapefruitRocksRC


  The first and third photos in this row again show Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens), while the center shot shows the strange scenery which is visible from here.

May20th_074_Grapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC

May20_46_Grpe
fruit_SceneryRC

May20_54_Grpefruit
_PasqueFlowerRC


  The first two shots in this row are distance scenery shots. The third shot is of Sweet-flower Rock Jasmine (Androsace chamaejasme ssp. lehmanniana).

May20_55_Grpe
fruit_SceneryRC

May20_58_Grpe
fruit_SceneryRC

May20th_128_Grapefruit
Rocks_AndrosaceChamaejasmeRC


  Here are two more shots of that tiny Sweet-flower Rock Jasmine (Androsace chamaejasme ssp. lehmanniana) and then a single shot of Reflexed Saxifrage (Micranthes
reflexa).
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May20_64_Grpe
fruit_AndrosaceRC
May20_63_Grpe
fruit_AndrosaceRC

May20th_130_Grapefruit
Rocks_MicranthesReflexaRC


  In first position is the final photo you'll see which was taken at Grapefruit Rocks, it shows a Narcissus-flowered Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora). The second and third
shots were taken at Globe Creek and show an ice bridge that developed when the water was quite a bit higher than it is at this point.

May20_74_Grpefruit
_GlobeCreekRC

May20th_148_
GrapefruitRocksRC

May20th_144_Grapefruit
Rocks_AnemoneNarcissifloraRC


  These images were taken from the bridge over Globe Creek and are looking back at the mountain where the Grapefruit Rocks are found. In the first photo you can see
some of them to the left of the summit. The second 2-shot panoramic image shows the very top of the mountain - we were up there an hour or so ago.

May20_77_79_AutoPano_Grpe
fruit_LookingBackRC

May20_75_Grpefruit
_LookingBackRC

End May 20th, Begin May 22nd - 23rd

  Now we are walking around our property looking for wildflowers - here are three nice shots of a Kidney-leaf Violet (Viola renifolia).

May22nd_006_Home_
ViolaRenifoliaRC
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ViolaRenifoliaRC

May22nd_008_Home_
ViolaRenifoliaRC
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  The amount of pollen we have been having this spring has been amazing, these three shots show what has accumulated on our pickup truck in just one day. I don't
remember the numbers, but one day this spring a new world record was set in terms of pollen particles per cubic centimeter of air.

May22_5_
PollenDustRC

May22_6_
PollenDustRC

May22_7_
PollenDustRC


  Now we are up at the University of Alaska - West Ridge in search of Calypso Orchids. The first shot shows the pollen in the are across the valley from where we are.
The second and third shots show Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana). These are such beautiful flowers!

May23rd_001_
UAF_SpruceRC

May23rd_003_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC
May23_04_UAFWestRidge
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC


  Here are two more shots of Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) and a shot of a Kidney-leaf Violet (Viola renifolia).

May23rd_004_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC

May23rd_007_UAF_
ViolaRenifoliaRC
May23_07_UAFWestRidge
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC


  Here are three more shots of the beautiful Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. americana).

May23_10_UAFWestRidge
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC
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May23rd_009_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC

May23_08_UAFWestRidge
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC


  In first position is a shot in which you can actually see the pollen floating in the air - there was so much of it as to be able to focus on it and take a photo. The final two
shots show more Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana).

May23rd_010_
UAF_SpruceRC

May23_18_UAFWestRidge
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC

May23_20_UAFWestRidge
CalypsoBulbosaVarAmericanaRC


  Here is the final shot of Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) and then a shot of the White spruce flower buds, and then what happened to this same
branch when a gust of wind came along and stirred things up.

May23rd_011_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC

May23rd_024_
UAF_SpruceRC

May23rd_025_
UAF_SpruceRC

End University of Alaska, Begin Twelvemile Summit
Due to that terrible amount of pollen in the air we decided to head off into the mountains of Twelvemile Summit and Eagle Summit in an attempt to escape from it. The
first shot here shows that spring is coming to the high country at Milepost 57 on the Steese Highway. The second shot was taken as we approached Twelvemile Summit and the
third shot was taken at Twelvemile Summit.

May23_23_Greenup_
DavidsonDitchWaysideRC

May23rd_030_
TwelvemileSummitRC

May23rd_031_
TwelvemileSummitRC


  There are not a great deal of flowers yet blooming, but the Alaska Kittentails (Synthyris borealis) is one of the species which is hardy enough to bloom at this elevation.
The second and third shots show the ridgeline above Twelvemile Summit.
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May23_27_Twelvemile
Summit_SynthyrisBorealisRC

May23rd_033_
TwelvemileSummitRC

May23rd_034_
TwelvemileSummitRC


  The first two photos in this row show what we were primarily in search of here, an Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone drummondii aka A. multiceps). As you can see, it's
not yet in bloom at this particular spot, but it's growing. The third shot shows scenery and our pickup truck.

May23_31_Twelvemile
Summit_AnemoneDrummondiiRC

May23rd_038_Twelvemile
Summit_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May23_35_Twelvemile
Summit_SceneryRC


  Here are two more photos of Alaska Kittentails (Synthyris borealis) and also a shot of Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata).

May23_42_Twelvemile
Summit_SynthyrisBorealisRC

May23_46_Twelvemile
Summit_PedicularisLanataRC
May23_50_Twelvemile
Summit_SynthyrisBorealisRC


  This is where we spent the night in our topper. The second shot is another photo of Alaska Kittentails (Synthyris borealis) and the third shot is a pretty little Wilson's
Warbler (Cardellina pusilla). It is interesting that back on Page 2 we saw this bird after we had stopped for the night and were relaxing, and now it is the same situation as that.

May23_61_Twelvemile
Summit_KazuyaRigRC

May23rd_053_Twelvemile
Summit_SynthyrisBorealisRC


  Here is another shot of that Wilson's Warbler (Cardellina pusilla) and then two shots of an interesting type of moss.
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May23rd_069_Twelvemile
Summit_CardellinaPusillaRC

May23_65_Twelvemile
Summit_MossRC

May23_66_Twelvemile
Summit_MossRC

End May 23rd, End Page 4
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Please continue on to page 5 for the
continuation and conclusion of this, the final adventure which we'll show you for this month
(though not the final adventure)!

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 5 of 5 - the best of May 2020!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2020

This page begins at 3:10 AM on May 24th when we
got up to pee at our Twelvemile Summit camping
spot and saw an incredibly beautiful sky. Later on
we proceeded towards Eagle Summit and stopped
at a place where we know that one of our favorite
flowers grows. We did not know whether we would
find it in bloom, but we were hoping that it would

be (it was).
After we finished up there we
continued on to and past Eagle Summit to a spot
which we call Underwear Turnout, hiked around for
a while and then it was looking like rain, so we
headed for home. By the way, it did start raining,
just a few minutes later - we left at the perfect
time. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 24th
As you probably remember from Page 4, we camped in our pickup topper at Twelvemile Summit. When we woke up at about 3:00 AM to pee the sky was quite
beautiful, as can be seen in the first two photos in this row. The third shot shows a Mountain azalea (Kalmia procumbens).
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May24th_001_
TwelvemileSummitRC

May24th_002_
TwelvemileSummitRC

May24th_005_ToEagle
Summit_KalmiaProcumbensRC

We continued up towards Eagle Summit from Twelvemile Summit and now we are at the next spot where we know that the Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps)
can be found. The first shot in this row shows a plant and the third shot shows one in bloom. The center shot is another photo of Mountain azalea (Kalmia procumbens). By the
way, the wind was blowing like a banshee, so it was extremely difficult to get good photos on this day - we deleted well over 50% of the photos we shot due to the blurriness
caused by the wind blowing the flowers - and we were using shutter speeds of 1/400th of a second!

May24th_015_Eagle
Summit_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May24th_017_Eagle
Summit_AnemoneMulticepsRC
May24th_006_ToEagle
Summit_KalmiaProcumbensRC

In first position in this row is an example of Woolly lousewort (Pedicularis lanata), and then a Woolly lousewort (Pedicularis lanata) with an Alaska Blue Anemone
(Anemone multiceps) at the base of it. The third shot is a great one of Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps).

May24_018_Pedicularis
Lanata_BelowEagleSummitRC

May24th_021_Eagle
Summit_AnemoneMulticepsRC
May24_009_AnemoneDrummondii
_BelowEagleSummitRC

These three shots all show Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps).

May24_020_Anemone
Drummondii_BelowEagleSummitRC

May24th_022_Eagle
Summit_AnemoneMulticepsRC

And here are three additional shots of Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps).
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May24th_028_Eagle
Summit_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May24_033_AnemoneDrummondii
_BelowEagleSummitRC
May24th_027_Eagle
Summit_AnemoneMulticepsRC

And another three shots of Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps). In the third shot please note that you can see down into that one bud which is opening.

May24_038_Anemone
Drummondii_BelowEagleSummitRC

May24_040_Anemone
Drummondii_BelowEagleSummitRC

May24_064_Anemone
Drummondii_BelowEagleSummitRC

Here are three more shots of this very special flower of the Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps).

May24th_049__EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May24_065_AnemoneDrummondii
_BelowEagleSummitRC

May24th_075__EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

These three shots are nearly the final ones of the Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps).

May24th_091__EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC
May24_097_AnemoneDrummondii
_BelowEagleSummitRC

May24th_106__EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

The first and third shots in this row show a beautiful Woolly lousewort (Pedicularis lanata). The center photo is of a Purple oxytrope (Oxytropis nigrescens var.
nigrescens).
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May24th_108_EagleSummit_Oxytropis
NigrescensVarNigrescensRC
May24_109_PedicularisLanata
_BelowEagleSummitRC

May24th_112_EagleSummit
_PedicularisLanataRC

These are the final two shots of the Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps). Hopefully we can find them again next year.

May24_2_AnemoneMulticeps
_EagleSummitRC

May24_1_AnemoneMulticeps
_EagleSummitRC

These two photos were taken to show this interesting lichen - it's obviously a very different lichen on each of the two rocks.

May24_111_LichenRock
_BelowEagleSummitRC

May24_113_LichenRock
_BelowEagleSummitRC

Now we have driven up to Eagle Summit and beyond it by a couple of miles, to a wide spot in the highway which we call Underwear Turnout, because the first time we
stopped here we stepped off the road and found a pair of underwear lying there. We are now hiking north of the Steese Highway, in search of more of the Alaska Blue Anemone
(Anemone multiceps). No, we did not find any here.

May24_115_Underwear
TurnoutAreaRC

These three shots all show snow and scenery as we hiked from the Underwear Turnout Area.
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EagleSummitRC
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May24_117_Underwear
TurnoutAreaRC

May24_118_Underwear
TurnoutAreaRC

May24_122_Underwear
TurnoutAreaRC

The first shot in this final row shows an unnamed mountain in the distance. The second shot was taken while we were driving back to Eagle Summit and it shows some
snow removal work along the highway. That's all for this month, though there was another weekend of adventuring, those shots will have to wait for next month to display.

May24_123_Underwear
TurnoutAreaRC

May24th_137_
EagleSummitRC

End May 24th, End May 2020's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links
We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com
webpage.
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End Our Publications Links, End Page 5 of 5, May 2020
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Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Mt. Shibutsu

Google Search

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
May 2021 - Favorite Photo
"The Lunar Eclipse" - of May 26 - 1:45 to 3:46 AM.

JUNE 2021: THREE Pages This Month FEATURING Weird Evening Lighting at Home * A
Hunt for Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens) * Grapefruit Rocks Area * Ice on the Tatalina
River * Some Snow Geese (Chen caerulescens) at Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl
Refuge * Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) Flower Buds and then Flowers
at University of Alaska - Fairbanks, West Ridge * a Red Squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus)
* An Albino Form of Calypso Orchid * An Osprey or Fish Hawk (Pandion haliaetus) *
Twelvemile Summit Scenery * Alaska Kittentails (Synthyris borealis) * Narcissus-Flowered
Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora) * Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata) * The Rare

Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps aka A. drummondii) * Purple Oxytrope
(Oxytropis nigrescens var. nigrescens) * Snow Buttercup (Ranunculus nivalis) * Sunset
and the Moon at Eagle Summit * A Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes) * An Interesting Moss * Ice on
the North Fork of Twelvemile Creek * The Lunar Eclipse of May 26th * Granite Tors Trail *
Dwarf Marsh Violet (Viola epipsila ssp. repens) * More Calypso Orchids * False Morel
Mushrooms at Twin Bears Camp * A West Window Photo Comparison April 26 and May 31
* More     (Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the May photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 3 - the best of May 2021!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2021

This page begins with May 5th and a photo taken
from our porch during an evening of weird weather
and weird lighting. Then we jump to May 6th and a
trip up the Elliott Highway to and also beyond the
Grapefruit Rocks Area in search of the elusive
Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla patens). The next photos
after that were taken at Creamer's Field Migratory

Waterfowl Refuge on May 16th and show some
Snow Geese (Chen caerulescens). Also on May 16th
we went up to the UAF West Ridge in search of
Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana).
We found buds, but it was too early for flowers - we
returned there on May 23rd to find the flowers.
Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin May 5th & 6th

  During the evening of May 5th we had some light rain showers and after that the evening lighting was really weird. This shot was auto-toned and then processed as a
High Dynamic Range image with the details lessened and this is how it came out - a fairly accurate representation of the weirdness of the evening has been achieved.

May5_01ATHDRLowDetail_Weird
EveningLighting_RainingRC


  On May 6th we took a drive up the Elliott Highway to the Grapefruit Rocks area in search of Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens). The photos show that we found them.
These are the earliest flowers to bloom that we know of.

May06_02_Grapefruit
_PasqueFlowerRC

May6th_005_Grapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC

May06_06_Grapefruit
_PasqueFlowerRC


  This small hillside is as steep as a cow's face, not easy to walk around on, and even more difficult due to the rocks. The snow and puddles at this time of the year make
rubber boots a necessity to get here, and those rubber boots make walking even tougher.

May06_12_Grapefruit
_PasqueFlowerRC

May06_15_Grapefruit
_PasqueFlowerRC


  Here are two additional shots of the Pasque Flowers and then a distant shot to Wickersham Dome.
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May6th_013_Grapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC
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May6th_020_Grapefruit
Rocks_PulsatillaPatensRC

May06_31_Grapefruit
_PasqueFlowerRC


  After we finished up at the Grapefruit Rocks area we decided to continue our
drive up the highway just to see what we could find. The first shot in this row shows
the Tatalina River and the remaining ice. Then we found an area which looked similar
to the previous area where we had found Pasque Flowers. This hillside was even more

May06_50_
TatalinaRiverRC

May06_33_Wickersham
FromGrapefruitRC

steep than the previous one and we were not sure that we even wanted to climb up it,
but we used binoculars and could see patches of purple on the hillside, so we went for
it. We were not disappointed.

May6th_067_Elliott
HWY_PulsatillaPatensRC

May6th_071_Elliott
HWY_PulsatillaPatensRC

May6th_072_ElliottHWY
_PulsatillaPatensRC

May06_75_ElliottHwyMP
57_PasqueFlowersRC

May6th_104_ElliottHWY
_PulsatillaPatensRC

May06_77_ElliottHwyMP
57_PasqueFlowersRC


  Here are three more shots of Pasque Flowers.

May06_57_ElliottHwyMP
57_PasqueFlowersRC


  Can you find the flowers in each of these shots?

May6th_095_ElliottHWY
_PulsatillaPatensRC


  Here are the final Pasque Flower photos for this year - hopefully, we can show you more of them next year at this time.
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May06_81_ElliottHwyMP
57_PasqueFlowersRC

May06_89_ElliottHwyMP
57_PasqueFlowersRC
May6th_136_ElliottHWY
_PulsatillaPatensRC

End May 6th, Begin May 16th

  These three photos were taken at Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge. The first two shots show Snow Geese (Chen caerulescens), which only visit Creamer's
Field sporadically. The third shot shows Birch Hill with the light delicate green colors which are prevalent during spring green-up.

May16_03_Creamers
Field_SnowGeeseRC

May16_24__Creamers
Field_BirchHill_GreenupRC

May16_18_Creamers
Field_SnowGeeseRC


  On May 16th we also went up to the UAF (University of Alaska - Fairbanks) West Ridge area, where we know there are Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var.
americana). As you can see here, we found them, but it was too early - let's return next weekend.

May16th_060_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC

May16_28_UAF_West
Ridge_CalypsoOrchidRC

End May 16th, Begin May 23rd

  Okay, now it's "next weekend" and we are back at the UAF West Ridge area and the Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) area - as you can see here, we
were exactly correct in our estimate that they would be in bloom in one more week.

May23rd_002_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC
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May23_01_UAF_
CalypsoOrchidRC

May23rd_010_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC
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  Here are two shots of the Calypso Orchids and a single shot of The Kidney-Leaved Violet (Viola renifolia).

May23_28_UAF_
ViolaRenifoliaRC

May23_12_UAF_
CalypsoOrchidRC

May23rd_014_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC


  Here is a second, and final, shot of The Kidney-Leaved Violet (Viola renifolia) and then two more shots which show Calypso Orchids.

May23_30_UAF_
ViolaRenifoliaRC

May23_41_UAF_Calypso
Orchid_KazuyaRC

May23_43_UAF_
CalypsoOrchidRC


  Here are two more shots of Calypso Orchids and a shot of a Red Squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus).

May23_47_UAF_
SquirrelRC

May23_44_UAF_
CalypsoOrchidRC

May23rd_069_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC

End Page 1, but May 23rd Continues on Page 2
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation and conclusion of this Calypso Orchid hunting adventure.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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This is Page 2 of 3 - the best of May 2021!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2021

This page continues with the final few photos from
our
Calypso
Orchid
(Calypso
bulbosa
var.
americana) hunting adventure of May 23rd. After
that there is a single shot of an Osprey or Fish
Hawk (Pandion haliaetus) which we saw on the
nesting platform along the Steese Highway as we

were driving to Twelvemile and Eagle Summits to
search for some of the earliest spring flowers in the
higher mountains. Following that you'll find many
shots of those early spring flowers in the higher
elevations. It was a cold couple of days up high.
Click on any thumbnail to begin.

May 23rd continues from Page 1

  Here are the final three photos of normal Calypso Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana). These are so very beautiful.

May23_50_UAF_
CalypsoOrchidRC

May23_52_UAF_
CalypsoOrchidRC
May23rd_102_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC


  These three shots also show a single Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. americana), but this is not "normal" - in fact it was the very first time we had ever seen an
albino one.

May23_68_UAF_
CalypsoOrchidRC

May23_69_UAF_
CalypsoOrchidRC
May23rd_109_UAF_
CalypsoBulbosaRC

End May 23rd, Begin May 24th

  On May 24th we headed for the higher mountains to see what early spring
flowers might be in bloom. As we passed the Osprey nesting platform on the Steese
Highway this one was sitting on the top of this power pole around 5 meters from the
nesting platform. We wondered what was going on, until the other bird (not visible to
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us) flew from the nest and this one flew into the nest to take care of egg warming
duties. Most interesting. The second and third shots show scenery up at the
Twelvemile Summit area.
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May24th_002_
Chatanika_OspreyRC

May24th_014_
TwelvemileSummitRC

May24th_015_
TwelvemileSummitRC


  These three shots all show Alaska Kittentails (Synthyris borealis). This is one of the earliest spring flowers in this area.

May24_02_TwelvemileArea
_SynthyrisBorealisRC

May24th_031_TwelvemileSummit
_SynthyrisBorealisRC
May24th_025_TwelvemileSummit
_SynthyrisBorealisRC


  Here is a shot of a Narcissus-Flowered Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora) and also two shots of Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata) at different stages of flowering.

May24_07_Twelvemile
Area_AnemoneRC

May24th_038_Twelvemile
Summit_PedicularisLanataRC
May24_11_Twelvemile
Area_PedicularisLanataRC


  Here is another shot of a Narcissus-Flowered Anemone (Anemone narcissiflora) and also one of an Alaska Kittentails (Synthyris borealis). The third shot is for the
scenery - that is me walking there.

May24th_041_TwelvemileSummit
_AnemoneNarcissifloraRC

May24th_048_TwelvemileSummit
_SynthyrisBorealisRC

May24th_051_
TwelvemileSummitRC


  All three shots in this row show what we were really hoping to find here. The first shot shows the plant and the remaining two photos show the flowers of the rare
Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps aka A. drummondii).
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May24th_053_TwelvemileSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May24th_054_TwelvemileSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May24th_065_TwelvemileSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC


  Here are two shots of Purple Oxytrope (Oxytropis nigrescens var. nigrescens) and sandwiched between them is another photo of Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata).

May24_14_TwelvemileArea_Oxytropis
NigrescensVNigrescensRC

May24_16_TwelvemileArea
_PedicularisLanataRC

May24th_068_TwelvemileSummit_Oxytropis
NigrescensVarNigrescensRC


  Now we have changed location to the "other" spot we know of where the rare Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps aka A. drummondii) grows. The center photo
is one more of the Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata).

May24_20_Eagle_
AnemoneDrummondiiRC

May24th_073_TwelvemileSummit
_PedicularisLanataRC

May24_21_Eagle_
AnemoneDrummondiiRC


  These three photos all show the rare Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps aka A. drummondii). Please note the difference in the colors and shading.

May24_26_Eagle_
AnemoneDrummondiiRC

May24th_078_EagleSummit_
AnemoneMulticepsRC


  These three photos also show the rare Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps aka A. drummondii).
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May24_31_Eagle_
AnemoneDrummondiiRC
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May24_34_Eagle_
AnemoneDrummondiiRC

May24th_092_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC
May24th_089_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC


  And here are three more photos of the rare Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps aka A. drummondii).

May24th_093_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May24_38_Eagle_
AnemoneDrummondiiRC

May24_44_Eagle_
AnemoneDrummondiiRC


  In first position in this row is the only collage which I created, I probably should have created more, so as to lessen the number of individual photos shown. Oh well.
Anyway, all photos in this row also show the rare Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps aka A. drummondii).

May24_47_May24th_106_
May24_53May24_67RC

May24th_101_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May24th_108_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC


  The first shot in this row shows the pains which must be gone through to shoot photos of this species - that is Kazuya.

May24_58_Eagle_Kazuya
_BlueAnemoneRC

May24_62_Eagle_
AnemoneDrummondiiRC

May24th_117_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC


  Here are the final two shots of the rare Alaska Blue Anemone (Anemone multiceps aka A. drummondii), probably until next year. The third shot is a distant scenery
photo.
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May24th_182_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May24th_146_EagleSummit
_AnemoneMulticepsRC

May24_77_Eagle_
DistantSceneryRC

End Page 2, But May 24th Continues on Page 3
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 3 for the
continuation and conclusion of this adventure.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 3 of 3 - the best of May 2021!

Go To Page:

posted: June 3rd, 2021

This page begins with the final seven photos of May
24th and then jumps to the best photos which were
taken on the following day - May 25th. Then you'll
see photos which we took during the May 26th
Lunar Eclipse, including two collages of Eclipse

photos. The final photos were taken on May 28th
along the Lower part of the Granite Tors Trail on the
Chena Hot Springs Road, and then the three final
photos taken near the Twin Bears Camp. Click on
any thumbnail to begin.

May 24th continues from Page 2
These two photos were taken at what we refer to as Underwear Turnout. The first shot shows a prominent mountain there - note the shadows in this photo taken at
4:40 PM and compare this shot with the shot down below in Row 5, which was taken the following day at 8:58 AM. The second shot was taken from the same place, but Kazuya
was looking east down into the flats.
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May24_78_
UnderwearTurnoutRC

May24th_204_
EagleSummitRC

Here are the final flower photos of May 24th. These three photos all show the Snow Buttercup (Ranunculus nivalis).

May24_83_EagleSummit
_YellowFlowerRC

May24_88_EagleSummit
_YellowFlowerRC

May24th_219_EagleSummit
_RanunculusNivalisRC

And here are the final photos from May 24th. The first shot shows sunset time at 11:54 PM and the second shot shows the moon at 11:55 PM.

May24th_230_Eagle
Summit_SunsetRC

May24th_234_Eagle
Summit_MoonRC

End May 24th, Begin May 25th
Now it's May 25th and we are just driving from Eagle Summit towards Central for a ways to see what wants to show itself to us. The first two photos show a Red Fox
(Vulpes vulpes) - we spotted it, but from the way it's scurrying away we guessed that it did not really want to show itself to us. The third shot is a photo of some interesting
moss.

May25th_006_Eagle
Summit_FoxRC

May25th_007_Eagle
Summit_FoxRC

May25th_027_
EagleSummitRC

Here is that same unnamed mountain which you saw in Row 1. This shot was taken in morning light (8:58 AM) and there are no shadows from this angle at this time.
The shot in Row 1 was taken at 4:40 PM and therefore it exhibits shadows. The second shot is, of course, Woolly Lousewort (Pedicularis lanata).
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May25_10_Underwear
Area_SceneryRC

May25_12_UnderwearArea
_PedicularisLanataRC

On the way back towards Fairbanks we stopped and got some shots of the ice on the North Fork of Twelvemile Creek. These photos do not do it justice at all - this ice
was over 6 feet thick in places.

May25_17_18_ReposPano
_IceOnCreekRC

May25th_033_
SteeseHWYRC

End May 25th, Begin May 26th
Okay, let's take a short drive from home and find a great place to watch the Lunar Eclipse from. As you can see, it wasn't exactly a scenic spot, but it was only a mile
from our house, and it worked just fine.

May26_42_
LunarEclipseRC

May26th_012_
LunarEclipseRC

Through the trees just to the left of the piece of equipment shown in the first photo, we could see this scene. The first shot was taken at 3:35 AM and the second shot
was taken at 3:50 AM, only 15 minutes apart. I think it is Mt. Hayes, in the Eastern portion of the Alaska Range, but it could be Mt. Hess.

May26_61
_MtHayesRC

May26_79
_MtHayes_2RC

Both Kazuya and I created collages of our Eclipse photos to show the entire sequence. Here are both of our collages.
Our local TV station always shows some photo taken by a local photographer at the start of the weather portion of the nightly newscast. On the 27th they showed the collage of
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the May 26 Lunar Eclipse which I constructed. If you'd like to watch the forecast, the link follows, though I have no idea how long it will remain live. Here is the LINK to the
weather portion of the newscast.

MikeShultz
WeatherRC
May26_2021_
LunarEclipseRC
LunarEclipseCollage
02_May26th2021RC

End May 26th, Begin May 28th
On the 28th we took a drive out the Chena Hot Springs Road and hiked a short portion of the Granite Tors Hiking Trail. We found quite a number of Dwarf Marsh
Violets (Viola epipsila ssp. repens), which you can see in these two photos.

May28_01_GraniteTors_
ViolaEpipsilaSspRepensRC

May28_13_GraniteTors_
ViolaEpipsilaSspRepensRC

We also found a small area where Calypso Orchids (Calpyso bulbosa var. americana) were growing, as you can see in these two photos.

May28_08_GraniteTors
_CalypsoOrchidRC

May28_12_GraniteTors
_CalypsoOrchidRC

On the way home we also stopped at Twin Bears Camp and took a hike in the woods there - these ugly False Morel Mushrooms were the only interesting thing we
found. What do they look like?

May28_20_TwinBears
_FalseMorelMushroomRC
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May28_22_TwinBears
_FalseMorelMushroomRC

Do you recall those photos from last month in which we showed you animated GIF images of the snow accumulation and then the disappearance of that snow? Well,
the first shot in this row was the final shot in the series of snow disappearance images and the second image is what it looked like on May 31.

Apr26_1_
FromWestWindow_180RC

May31_1Adj_
FromWestWindow_180RC

End May 28th, End May 2021's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links
We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com
webpage.
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End Our Publications Links, End Page 3 of 3, May 2021
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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Google Search

Mt. Shibutsu

Google Search

✔

Search danwiz.com    

Search Kazuya's Blog

Photos of Alaska - we generally post the best photos from this month on the first of next
month.

Click a button below if you don't want to go to the newest photos. Click on the photo to go to the newest pages.
Scroll down for a description of this month’s contents.
May 2022 - Favorite Photo
"Kazuya Shooting the Pasque Flowers" May 6, 10:01 AM

MAY 2022: TWO Pages This Month FEATURING Kazuya's Sakura
Mochi * Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis) and Trumpeter Swans
(Cygnus buccinator) at Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge *
Kazuya's Uiro Kabuto Kakitsubata * Remaining Snow at Home on May
5 and 6 * A Trip up the Eliott Highway for Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla
patens) * The Tatalina River * An Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) on its

Nesting Platform * Olnes Pond * A Spring Greenup Series At Home *
Removing an Old Woodstove and Installing a New One * Calypso
Orchids (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) * A Large Beaver Chiselled
Tree * First Prickly Wild Rose (Rosa acicularis) of the Season * More
(Click on the Photo or on this text to go directly to the May
photos)

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link so please shop on Amazon from here.
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This is Page 1 of 2 - the best of May 2022!

Go To Page:

posted: June 5th, 2022

This page actually begins with April 25th - a food
photo. Then we jump to April 28th and May 2nd for
some bird shots at Creamer's Migratory Waterfowl
Refuge. The next shots are again food shots, taken
on May 5th. After that the remainder of this page

was shot on May 6th, and consists mostly of a trip
up the Elliott Highway and some Pasque Flower
(Pulsatilla patens) photos, river photos, Osprey
(Pandion haliaetus) photos, and then a west yard
photo at our house. Click on any thumbnail to begin.

Begin April 25th - May 5th

  This row contains only this one photo. It shows Kazuya's beautiful and delicious Sakura (Cherry Blossom) Mochi. Not only was beautiful, but it was also tasty.

April25th_019a_
SakuraMochiRC


  These three photos were all taken at Creamer's Field Migratory Waterfowl Refuge here in Fairbanks. The first photo shows a Sandhill Crane (Grus canadensis) and the
final two shots show Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator).

April28th_029_Creamers
Field_SandhillCraneRC

April28th_099_Creamers
Field_TrumpeterSwanRC
April28th_095a_Creamers
Field_TrumpeterSwan_2RC


  Here is an additional shot of Trumpeter Swans (Cygnus buccinator) and then one more that shows Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis).

April28th_087_Creamers
Field_TrumpeterSwanRC

May2_5_CreamersField_
SandhillCranesRC


  Both shots in this row show more fancy food that Kazuya created. These Uiro Kabuto Kakitsubata are supposed to be the same basic shape as the ancient Samurai
helmets.
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May5th_004_Uiro_Kabuto
_KakitsubataRC

May5th_007_Uiro_Kabuto
_KakitsubataRC


  This photo shows our west yard and its remaining snow on May 5.

May5_1_From
WestWindowRC

End May 5th, Begin May 6th

  On May 6th we drove up the Elliott Highway to our usual spots where we have found Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens) in past years. We were not disappointed. We
found them on the normal sunny and steep hillsides. Aren't these flowers just amazing?

May6_01_ElliottHwyMP57
_PasqueFlowerRC

May6_02_ElliottHwyMP57
_PasqueFlowerRC

May6_03_ElliottHwyMP57
_PasqueFlowerRC


  Here are three closer shots of Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens) on a steep hillside about 57 miles up the Elliott Highway.

May6_06_ElliottHwyMP57
_PasqueFlowerRC

May6_08_ElliottHwyMP57
_PasqueFlowerRC

May6th_004_Elliott
Highway_PasqueflowerRC


  These three shots are each increasingly zoomed and they all show Kazuya shooting Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens) on this steep hillside.
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May6_10_ElliottHwyMP57
_PasqueFlowerRC

May6_11_ElliottHwyMP57
_PasqueFlowerRC

May6_12_ElliottHwyMP57
_PasqueFlowerRC


  Here are three more shots of Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens) on this hillside.

May6_09_ElliottHwyMP57
_PasqueFlowerRC

May6_14_ElliottHwyMP57
_PasqueFlowerRC

May6th_010_Elliott
Highway_PasqueflowerRC


  These two shots of Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens) are just so stunning. WOW!

May6_15_ElliottHwyMP57
_PasqueFlowerRC

May6th_056_Elliott
Highway_PasqueflowerRC


  Here are the final two Pasque Flowers (Pulsatilla patens) until next year. We wonder if the hairs help to protect these early blooming species from light frosts which
happen at this time of the year.

May6th_031_Elliott
Highway_PasqueflowerRC

May6th_082_Elliott
Highway_PasqueflowerRC


  The first shot here shows the Tatalina River along the Elliott Highway. That brownish-white stuff is all ice. The center and right photos show an Osprey (aka Fish Hawk)
(Pandion haliaetus) on a nesting platform which was built for this pair of birds to keep them out of the power lines.
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May6_34_Elliott
Hwy_TatalinaRiverRC

May6_43_ElliottHwy
OspreyNestPlatformRC

May6_44_ElliottHwy
OspreyNestPlatformRC


  The first shot here shows Olnes Pond at the Olnes Pond Campground on May 6, note that a lot of ice remains. The final shot shows the view from our west window one
day later than the photo in Row 5.

May6_48_
OlnesPondRC

May6_From
WestWindowRC

End May 6th, End Page 1
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at this page. Now, please go on to Page 2 for the
continuation of this month's adventures.

Go To Page:

Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)

This is Page 2 of 2 - the best of May 2022!

Go To Page:

posted: June 5th, 2022

This page begins on May 13 with a shot from our
front porch looking more or less south. There is a
series of eight photos taken from the same spot in
which one can follow the snow melting and the
world turning green. Following that series is
another series which shows the removal of our 40
http://danwiz.com/AllMonthPhotos/temp.php[06/05/2022 5:42:59 PM]

year old woodstove and the installation of a new
one. After that are some photos of Calypso Orchids
(Calypso bulbosa var. americana) and then some
shots from a drive out the Chena Hot Springs Road.
Click on any thumbnail to begin.
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Begin May 13th - 30th

  Here is the beginning of an eight photo series of shots taken from our porch and looking more or less south-southeast. In this row are the shots from May 13, 16, and
18th. These three shots show the disappearance of all of the snow.

May13_FromFrontPorchRC

May16_1_SouthFromPorchRC

May18_SouthFromPorchRC


  In these three photos, taken on May 20, 21, and 23 you can see the first appearance of any green

May20_SouthFromPorchRC

May21_1_SouthFromPorchRC

May23_SouthFromPorchRC


  In these final two shots you can follow the greening up of our world. The final shot, taken on May 30th, shows that even the ground vegetation has begun to start
growing.

May24_SouthFromPorchRC

May30_SouthFromPorchRC


  Our old Cawley-LeMay 800 Woodstove, which I installed when I and a bunch of true friends built this house back in 1980, is gone and replaced with a more modern
one - one which has a catalytic converter to help with wood smoke pollution. The new stove requires a new hearth too.
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May24_1_2_3_4_CollageCawleyWoodstoveRC

May27_03_RemovingOldWoodstoveRC

May27_04_OldWOodstoveGoneRC


  The first shot in this row shows the old hearth gone. The new stove does not require thermal protection under or around it, it only requires ember protection, so we
bought this stove pad. As you can see, it is narrower, but a bit longer. Oh, the fresh-air intake pipe had to be moved too, just to make things even more fun (ha!).

May27_06_OldHearthGoneRC

May27_08_NewStovePadInstalledRC

May30_4_NewStovePadRC


  The first shot here shows the new Blaze King Sirocco 20.2 installed and a better matching floor paint applied to the floor. The red masking tape around the edge of the
stove pad will be removed after applying another coat of paint to the floor.

Jun4_1_BlazeKingSirocco20.2RC

Jun4_4_BlazeKingSirocco20.2RC


  On May 23rd we went up to our favorite Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) spot at the University of Alaska - Fairbanks - West Ridge in search of them.
We found very small buds, but no flowers. We returned on May 28 and they were in bloom - WHOOPEE! Here are three beautiful shots.

May28_03_UAFWRidgeCalypsoOrchidRC
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May28_07_UAFWRidgeCalypsoOrchidRC

May28_08_UAFWRidgeCalypsoOrchidRC
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  Here are three more shots of this amazing and beautiful flower.

May28_11_UAFWRidgeCalypsoOrchidRC

May28_13_UAFWRidgeCalypsoOrchidRC

May28th_009_CalypsoBulbosaRC


  Kazuya found this mutant albino flower of the Calypso Orchid. WOW!

May28th_018_CalypsoBulbosaRC

May28th_021_CalypsoBulbosaRC


  Here are the final two shots of Calypso Orchid (Calypso bulbosa var. americana) until next year.

May28th_024_CalypsoBulbosaRC

May28th_032_CalypsoBulbosaRC


  On May 30th we took a drive out the Chena Hot Springs Road to check on the progress of greenup out that way. The beavers had fun with this cottonwood during the
winter.

May30th_007_CHSRRC

May30_1_ChenaHotSpringsRoadDriveRC


  Here is a shot of Kazuya at one of the ponds we stopped at to search for waterfowl species. The final shot is of a Prickly Wild Rose (Rosa acicularis), the first of the
season.
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May30_2_SteeleCrkRd_AlaskaRoseRC

May30_2_Kazuya_CHSRPondRC

End May 30th, End May 2022's Photos, Begin Our Publications Links
We'd be thrilled to have you buy one of our books. For additional information regarding any title please click the "General
Information" tab on the "Our Books" button down at the bottom of this page. Click on any thumbnail to go to its Amazon.com
webpage.
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End Our Publications Links, End Page 2 of 2, May 2022
Thanks so much for taking the time to look at the website this month. We hope that you found
something which you enjoyed. You can use the e-mail link below to respond with any feedback
you might have.
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Go To Page:
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Link to Amazon.com (new window).
We get 2% of whatever you spend if you go to Amazon from this link!! Please shop on Amazon from here.
If you would like to donate to our hiking & traveling fund or show your appreciation for our efforts you can donate through PayPal. A
single donation will entitle you to request a single full-sized photo IN THE DONATION MONTH - which you may then use as a desktop
wallpaper or whatever. The copyright will be retained by us and the photo will be inconspicuously marked with the copyright symbol
(©), year and photographer's name. (Donation probably not tax deductible.)
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